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Absolute Discharge 

Accessory 

Abduction 	 Otinamàsowin 
- Taken advantage of 

Otanamasôt 	 DCa_L.-1 / 
- He/She taken advantage of 

E-kimotinaniwahk 	 7 P_Jrla_0-4-` 
- Being taken 

Abort ion 	 Osikohisowin 	 DrIdAriL• 3  
- Aborting herself 

E-nisiwanacihat ocawàsimisa 
- Killing your child 

É-nisiwanàcisot 	 V 0-E-1 -(1-atAe-' 1  
- Getting rid of your child 

(Shoal River dialect) 	É-pahkisimawasot 	 V <Pr-'1_4 • .-1 ' 
- Dropping a child 

Abscond 	 É-kàsôt 	 V 
- He/She is hiding 

E-kascihat 	 V ce-1 <i  
- He/She is hiding from him/her 

É-tapasihtàt wanasowéwiniw 	V  C<-'C' <1. 	V.A Cr ° 
- Running from the law 

(Shoal River dialect) 	É-papàmàmot 	 V <<L—' 
• Running heretthere from the 
law 

É-pakitenihtamàht 	 V <PUa-CL' 
- To let him/her go 

É-wanitôtaminit 	 V P ,&rai 	C•c)-DCE- o- 1  
- Helping so to do wrong 

É-ki-wicihaat macisihcikéwinihk  V  PA•ra ,  LPI-Jrcin,•cr` Ar) 
isi 
- Helping to commit a crime 	 - 

(Cross Lake dialect) 	E-ki-wiciyiwet 	 V P 
wanakamikisiwinihk isi 
- Helping to commit a crime 

É-ki-wicihat ta-paspinit 	 V P A.P4/ C <nAo-/ 
- Helping a person to hide from 
the law 

Accessory After the Fact 

E-wicihat é-tapasihtat 
wanasowéwiniw 
- To help escape the law 

V 	 C<r'C' 
<•c_riV-L-c-0 



Accomplice 

(Shoal River dialect) 

Accused 

(Shoal River dialect) 

(Fisher River dialect) 

(Fisher River dialect) 

Acquiesce (Shoal River dialect) 

(Fisher River dialect) 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

Acquit 

(Nelson House dialect) 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

Act 

(Nelson House dialect) 

(Cross Lake dialect)  

E-wicihe é-wanitôtaminit 
- Helping with the crime 

É-ki- takowicihiwet wanitiwiniwhk 
- Helping with the crime 

Kà-atàménimht ininiw 
- Accused/blaming 

Kà-atàrnénimàkan 
- Accused person 

Kà-atàménihtàkosow 
- Accused person 

Kà-atÀménimikosow 
- Being accused 

Kà-atàménimàw 
- Being accused 

É-pakitinisot 
- Willingly agreeing 

Soskwàc é-pakitinisot 
- Willingly agreeing 

E-naskôtahk 
- Accepting/agree 

É-wiciténitamomitot 
- Agreeing with one another 

Ki-paspiw 
- He/She was freed 

Ki-miskawàw éka e-waniteitak 
- He/She found not guilty 

Mwàc ohci miskarnowan 
otapwémikowin 
- They didn't find any truth on it 

Onasowéwin 
- Document stating what has 
been made into law 

Onàskonikéwin 
- Document stating what has 
been made into law 

Isicikéwin 
- Document stating what has 
been made into law 

z\-ra ,  

b CC -lcrTi Ao-o--0 

4C7crLb 3  

<C7crCdrio 

<C7o-rcit-io 

• <PrIo-r-ii 

»nb•- V <PC1cr-r-ii 

✓ a_ndC 

✓ i•rUo-C_:i- 7_,)? 

P <MA. 

P Enb1•0 Vb  V <1•o-DC 

L•- DP Enb_14• 3  
>cv.r- dL•3 

Do_e--V•A•L' 

Da_r' d cnc1G-' 



Ki-pakitinikatéw onasowewin 	P <PrIa-W° >a_t--17••3  
pitamà 	 ACL 
- Postpone court proceedings 
indefinitely 

Wi perttàkwan kà-ki-
itasowàniwahk 
- To hear and finish case/trial 

Tawinikàtéw kita-àpacitàniwahk 	 _1 ,D PC  «C0-<-" 
- It is allowed to be used 

É-pihtikwetahikot otisicikéwina 	7 A fl  9•C 
- Taking in the evidence(or 
doings) 

A •  Cb•D b 9 GC»<•c)-<•\ 

Act 	(Shoal River ,dialect) 

Actus Reus 

Ajourn 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

Adjourn Sine Die 

Adjudicate 

Admissable 

Admission (Fisher River dialect) 

(Fisher River dialect) 

Adult 

(Shoal River dialect) 

Advisement (Fisher River dialect) 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

(Shoal River dialect) 

(Fisher River dialect) 

Itasowéwin 
- Document stating what has 
been made into law 

Kà-isi-wani-isihciket 
- The non-mental element of an 
offence 

Ki-astastâniwan; patimà kite-
wanasowàtiht 
- They will sentence him later 

Pitamà ékota isko kite-
kipihcinàniwan 
- They will sentence him later 

Pihtikwahik owanitôtamowina 
- His/Her wrong doings are 
admitting to trial 

Tipispicisiw 
- As of age 

É-tipitatowaskiwiét 
- As of age 

Nanakatawénitamowin 
- Careful considerelion 

Onénitamowin 
- Careful thinking 

Péyatah wawanénitam 
- Careful thinking 

Kakanomikéwin 
- Careful consideration 

ACe-'7•A• 3  

b  z 	r Ar/r9/ 

P ‹r`C^Cc.-<•D <nL PC 
<•0_É-i<41 1  V clriDU 

AcL VdC  id PC 
PAra_a-<•D 

Anbzr 

7 

a_a_bC70-C_JA•D 

D-o0-C1L• 3  

<•<•-oo-Cc 

cb_cl 

-3- 



Alias 	 Pahkàn owiniwin é-ki-apacihtat 
- Using another name 

(Fisher River dialect) Pakwanitaw e-isinikàtisot 
- Using a different name 

Affidavit 

Aggravated Assault (Shoal River) 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

Aid and Abet (Fisher River ) 

(Shoal River dialect) 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

Ki-masinahikateno otitwéwin 
- Writing down his/her truth 
Manito-omasinahkan 
sàminanémawes é-masinahikit 

- A sworn written statement made 
on the Bible 

É-kici-itwét 
- Sworn oath on Bible 

E-wisaldspinatiht 
- Beaten up badly 

Ki-maskikanaméw 
- Cripple him/her 

É-pakanikamamat 
- He/She crippled him/her by 
using an object 

É-ki-wisakitotawat 
- He/She hurt him/her badly 

Ki-màskihéw 
- He/She crippled him/her 

E-sikiskat kita wanitôtahk 
- To encourage to do wrong 

E-sikiskawat 
- To encourage to do wrong 

É-nahkiskawat kita-winitôtahk 
- To encourage to do wrong 

E-sikiwinat kita-wanihitit 
- To encourage him/her to do 
wrong 

P Fr'a_..bUcro >nu-A-D 

La-D >Lria_AbD P 
✓ LA.n V Li-ja_1 1  
>nu-A-D 

pr AU. \ 

✓ A.L,bnAa_ni 

P LnPba_Lo 

✓ <bcraLL' 

✓ P 

LnPV0 

✓ rlbnbi PC <1.c-->C` 

✓ r'Pnb<1• 1  

✓ a_Pnb<1• 1  °C <•a-DC" 

✓ {--'PA•a_i PC ‹..-Ani 

(Nelson Hotise dialect) 

<b•a-Co V Ara-ont

<laa-Co V Ar"a-onr- 1 / 

ADn Pitos isinikàtisow 
- Using a different name 

Alibi 	 É-itwét pahkàn nété niki ayàn 	V AU • ' <6 9 	P 

<117 

- I was somewhere else 



(Fisher River dialect) 

Alien 

(Shoal River dialect) 

(Nelson House dialect) 

(Nelson House dialect) 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

(Fisher River dialect) 

Allegation 

a__Ja_ PC Fa \ DP 

L_ 17P" 

AD n Aria-brio 

La-U° 

PC C  T a-i- 13A. 3  

<C 

<1C 	A• 3  

PPP AC •-.) 

P 	c_nPf-bA• 3  

L•- >L_ Pra_- 

L- PC \,'• 

a__Ia_ aPa_1> A. 3  

Vdr" V AUa-Cb•\ 

<13 3  >a_r-Ll•Co 

Namôna ékota nitohci ayàn 	a_ I a_ d C a-Dr  <3 3 

- I was not there 

(Fisher River dialect) 

Allege 

(Fisher River dialect) 

(Fisher River dialect) 

(Shoal River dialect) 

(Nelson House dialect) 

(Cross Lake dialee) 

Alternative Measures 

Namôna kita.skinàhki hci 
- He/She is not from our 
country/land 

Omayakisiw 
- Stranger 

Mayakis 
- Stranger 

Mayaskwésak 
- Different nationality 

Pitos iskanésow 
- Different tribe 
Manitéw 
- Stranger 

Kitatàminimikawin 
- The blame is on you 

Ataménimàw 
- The blame is on him/her 

Ataménihcikéwin 
- Blame 

Kikihci-itwàn isa 
- You said it 

Kikikinàskimikawin 
- Lie against hint/her 

Mwàc orna kehcinàci 
- This may not be true 

Mwàc ki-tàpwérnikawin 
- It is not the truth about you 

Namôna hehcinôhowin 
- It is not the truth about you 

Ékosi é-iténitàkwahk 
- Is thought to be the case 

Pàkan onasowàtew 
- Different judgement other than 
court system 



(Nelson House dialect) Pitos ki-itasowàtàw 
- Different judgement other than 
court system 

P ACe-'4•Co Apn 

(Shoal River dialect) 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

(Nelson House ) 

(Fisher River ) 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

Pakàn itasowatàw 
- Different judgement other than 
court system 

Narnwàc tàpwe ohci 
wanasowàtàw 
- He/She was not truly punished 

Pitos e-itasowatiht 
- He/She had a different charge 

É-kwéskasowàtiht 
- Alternative judgement 

Pakàn é-isi-tipahak omisihowin 

- Different way of paying his/her 
fine 

Pitos e-isiscikàtenik omisihowin 

- Different method of penalty 

<bp  

CV. ›ri 

Apn  V  Act-i<3•n3 

V 9.nb»<1.(1/ 

<bp V Ar-' n<</ 
1).1— !--1>A•P 

AD" V ArbLo-` 
DEE) >A•P 

Appeal 

Kita-mohci kakeskimàw miskoc 
namwàc kita-wanasowàtiht 
- VVill be lectured instead of going 
to court 

É-ispanik namwac kipihtikwah'w 
wanasowéwinihk 
- Taken to a higher court 

PC ir bcinPLo 	o_L•- 
PC <1.0_,-Gi-n• 

V /..\n<o-` o_<.- ° AC1b.<0 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

(Nelson House dialect) 

Appeal Court 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

Kihtwàm é-apiscikàtenik 
- Re-sitting in trial(court) 

Kihtàm é-wi-ânimeicikàtenik 
omisihowin 
- Re-hearing of his/her trial 

Kihtwàm ki-wànasôwàtàw 
- It was heard again 

Ki-wicikàtew kihtwàm 
wanasowewikamikohk 
- It was heard again in higher 
court 

PC•c V <Aflb- '  

PC" VA• <10-_"'bUo-` 
DEI-) >A•P 

PC •c P <la_»<I•Co 

P L.PbUo °C.c 



Appearance Notice Masinahfican ki-mEnàw kita- 	Lf-1 6 3  P EcL° PC 
wanasowatiht 
- He was given a letter to appear 
in court 

Masonahikan ki-minaw tânispi 
ke-wanasowàtiht 
- He was given a letter stating 
when to appear in court 

P 	CcrnA 9 

Appellent É-ispanik nawàc wi- 	 V An<cr 
pihtikwataniwan 	 Anb•C o-<1• 3 . 
- Taken to a higher court 

Kihci onasowéwikamikohk wi-
itohtatâniwan 
- Taking a trial to a higher court 

pr >a_c2 V•A•brci` A• 
ADCCo-4. 3 x 

Apprehend 	 Ki-otinàw 	 P 
- Taken in (law) 

Otinàw 	 >ncL.0. 
- Taken in (law) 

(Nelson House dialect) 	Kahcitinaw 	 brncLo. 
- Caught him/her 

Argument 	 ki-nôtinam é-itwénit 	 P _zna_c V AU• 0- 1 , 
- Fighting against sayings in court 

Asitétowin 	 <1E-' 1,..DA•J 
- Argument 

(Nelson House dialect) 	Asitétam onasowéwin 
- Arguing with the law 

Ki-nôtinam otikawin 	 P _ona_c 
- Fighting for himself 

(Cross Lake dialect) 	Kf-anwétam otatàménimikowin 	P <-c•Cc >CC 7cy-f-ci--)  
- Denying his charges (trial & 
court) 

Màminokacimow 	 LE_L-br_iox 
- Argument 

Arraign 	 Ki-pétàw kita-péhtakwànik 	P VC. PC VCED•cr 
- To be heard in court 

Onasowéwikamikohk ki- 	>-  V  •Z•br- d P 
pfhtikwétacikatew 	 ArcC7b.U. PCC -lcri- dA•)< 
kitataménimikewin 
- Presenting the alleged charges 
before the court 



P b9. Ki-kakwé-wanitotam 
- He/She is trying to do 
something wrong 

Attempt 

Arrest 	 Ki-otinàw 	 P Dr10_0. 
- Was taken in 

Ki-kahcitinàw 	 P brn,.. 
- He got caught 

Simàkanisa ki-otinik 	 r Lb O LTh  P  
- Police arrested him or her 

Arson 	 Ki-pasisàwéw 	 P 
- To set on fire 

(Cross Lake dialect) 	Ki-saskahàwéw 	 P 
- He/She set fire 

(Nelson House dialect) 	Ki-saskahikéw 	 P 
- He/She set fire 

(Fisher River dialect) 	Ki-pasisawéw 	 P 
- He/She set fire 

Assauit 	 Ki-nôtinikéw 	 P _on 0-90x 
- He/She was fighting 

Nôtiniwéwin 
- Assault 

Ki-wf-wanitotawéw 	 P A- <1.a-DC V.0,‹ 
- He/She intended to hurt 
him/her 

Attest 

(Fisher River dialect) 	Ki-kakwé-wanisihcikew 
- He tries to do wrong 

Kakwé-wanihihtit 
- Trying to do wrong 

Kf-micirninam kihci-
masinahikaniniw tàpwéwin  kita- 
ápahcitát 
- To swear on the Bible to tell the 
truth 

P b9. <•o-r-T9.. 

b9. 

P rrna_c Pr Lra_ibc,-(3-0 
<<PC'. 

(Cross Lake dialect) Kihci itwew kihci-masinahikaniw Pr A Uo Pr Lr-bcro V 
é-tàkinahk 	 CPOE_ 
- Swearing oath by touching the 
Bible 

(Fisher River Dialect) 	Kihci rtwéwin 	 pr 
- Swearing on an oath 



Attorney 	 Opikiskwéstamakéw 
-A lawyer 

(Fisher River dialect) 	Okihci-ayamistamakéw 
- A lawyer 

(Cross Lake dialect) 	otayamistamàkéw 
- A lawyer 

Attorney General 	 Kihci wanasowesikimàw 
- The Big Chief of law 

Autopsy 	 É-nanawataniwahk miyaw 
- To find the cause of death 

(Fisher River dialect) É•natonikaténik wiyawik tànisi ka-
itàspinét 
- To find the cause of death 

(Fisher River dialect) 	Ékà kitwarn kita-itohtahiht 
- Not be taken to court again 

Sôniyàwa ki-natotamowàw kita-
pakitiniht 
- Was released on money 

Autrefois Acquit 

Acquit 

Autrefois Convict 

Bail 

(Fisher River dialect) 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

Bail Application 

(Fisher River dialect) 

Àsay péyakwàw ki-pakitinikatéw 
- It was dropped once before 

Namôna awasimé wi-
wanasowataw 
- He/She will not be tried again 
Asay péyakwàw kiyatàménimàw 
- He/She was convicted once 
before 

Sôniyawa ki-pakitinamowàwi kita-
pakitiniht 
- Money was given for his/her 
release 

Ki-wanawi-tipawahwàw isko kita-
wanasowatiht 
- He/She was bailed out until 
he/she returns to court 

Ki-kakwécikémow kita-pahitiniht 
- Asked to be released 

Ki-kakwécikemow kita-pakitiniht 
émawés wanasoweiht 
- Asking to be released before 
the trial comes up 

DAPncl•nCL90 

>Pr -17nCLcio 

E>C7EnCi_90 

Pr <I•a_r-iV•A•PL0 

✓ a_a_1•Ccr1.` n'oX 

✓ a_Do-blja- A.L\•\ Co-ri 
O ACnA-olx 

Ab•o P <Pna-buo. 

QjO <..1<k-J -1 
<:I•a_e-'<l•Cox 

• V 1713•0 P <IC -la-Lox 

Vb PC•c PC A -2)C 1 . 

F a_DC—<.0 PC 
<Pno-ix 

P <Pn.____]<]•. PC 

P <•a_G• n«.. Lrd PC 

9 b9•PRjo PC <Pncr i . 

P 	 P C <Prlo--/ 
71_7•n 



Masowéwikamik 
- Intercourse house 

É-ki-tapasit 
- He/She took off 

ED9•P9_J0 I fl 
U<AcrCb•a-a--` PC <Pna-i. 

1>o_t-' 7 •A•PL0 

Arib•nriA•IDE` 

--.)CDA•bis- 

Lt-iV•A•br- 

P CC1-11  

• P bnPL>ix 

✓ P PE/ 

V 

✓ «I—  bri 

Bail Hearing (Fisher River 
dialect) 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

Ki-inatotamàkéw kita-pahitinite 
émawéw wanasowàtiht 
- Asking to be released before 
the trial comes up 

WI-nitawi-natotamàw màhti kita-
ki-pakitiniht émawés 
wanasowàtiht 

- Hearing about the charge 
before released 

Pitamà kita-nàtoscikàtinéw 
otakitamàkowin énikaohk kita-ki-
pakitiniht isko inikohk kita-
onasowàtiht 

:First the hearing will be heard on 
his/her charges before he/she is 
released from the court 

P a_DCL90 PC <Pnc,- , 
 vLv.n 

A• 0--CA• a_DCL__o rn PC 
<PC1c)--/ VLV•n 

ACL PC a_DnNDU-o0 
C>CPCLJA• 3  Vcrci PC P 
<Pr-l 0- 1  .8/1  d Acrd` PC 

Kakwécikemow màkti é-
tépakénihtàkwaninik kita-
pakitiniht 
- He/She is asking if he/she 
deserves his/her release 

Bailiff 	 Anasowéwikimàw 
- An officer of the court 

Bawdy House 	 Pisikwàtisiwikamik 
- House of prostitution 

(Fisher River dialect) 	Nocihitowikamik 
- Mating house 

(Nelson House dialect) 

É-ki-kaskihot 
- He/She escaped 

É-ki-kimit 
- He/She escaped 

É-papàmàmot 
- Running at large 

É-papàmi-kàsôt 
- Hiding around at large 

Being at Large 

(Fisher River dialect) 

(Nelson House dialect) 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

(Fisher River dialect) 



É-itwàniwahk kita-otiniht 	V AC•0-.1•` PC DrIcr'. 
- It was ordered that he be taken 
in 

Bench Warrant 

(Fisher River dialect) 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

Bigamy 

(Nelson House dialect) 

Ki-wanasowataw kita-otiniht 
- He/She was ordered to be 
arrested 

Anasowikamik ohci  kI- 
itasowâikáteww kita-otiniht 
- The court had decided for 
his/her arrest 

É-niisoskwéwet (or) 
Nisoskwewin 
- Two wives 

P 10_e-LI-Co PC >no- , . 

Da_t-- 1A•br` DP P 
Ac,--<.rbuo PC DrIcri. 

C-0-e-n9.V.' (or) cre-ng-A- 3  

Kihtwam é-ki-wikihtot mekwàc 	PC•c V P A.P9 1 -lb•- 
kotakiya é-wikimàt 	 ciCP V &PL'. 
- He/she got married again while 
he/she was still married 

Blackmail 	 É-maci-asotamowàt ekà minikoci V Lr 	 Vb 
a- crr 

- Trying to threaten someone 
into giving you something 

(Fisher River dialect) 	É-ki-kayésimàt 	 V P b 
- Blackmail 

(Cross Lake dialect) 	É-wayésimat 	 V  
- Blackmail 

(Cross Lake dialect) 	É-payékacimat 	 V C-br'Ll,< 
- Blackmail (literally) tricked 
him/her 

Bona Fide 	 Mitoni kwayask 	 ED a- 
- It is good 

(Fisher River dialect) 	Akwàni kwayask 	 ‹b•0-  b• n\  

- It is the real thing 

(Cross Lake dialect) 	Tàpwéwakeniktàkwan 	 C v•.(1 • 9a-Cb• 
- Faithfully 

Breach 	 Ki-pikonam ka-ki-itiht 	 ° .P•oo_c b P 
- To break responsibility 

(Fisher River dialect) 	Ki-pikonam kaki-itasowàiiht 	P Acio_c b ° 
- He/She broke his/her charge 

Breach of Probation 	 Ki-pikonam kà-ki-itiht 	_ 	9  Aba_ c  b P 
- He/She broke his/her 
responsibilities 

-11- 



Break and Enter 	 Ki-pihtikwayisow 	 P 
- He/She broke in 

(Shoal River dialect) 	Ki-sapohtawé-pihtikwéw 	P ->CV • Anp- 
- He/She forcibly entered 

(Cross Lake dialect) 	E-pikonikit ékwa é-pihtikwet 	V Ada-cli Vb• V An9- ,  
- Break/enter 

Breaking and Entering with 	Ki-pihtikwéw é-wl-wanikihtit 	P Ancl- V A •  .1•0÷(1 1 . 
Intent 

(Nelson House) 

- He/she broke in to do 
something wrong 

Ki-pihtikwéw é-nitawi-
kiwanacicikét 
- He/She broke in to damage 
something 

P AncI•0 V o-CA• 
P<•a_Prclix 

Ki-pihtikwéw é-wi-isiscikét 	P AC19•. V 	A1-11 9/. 
- He intentionally broke in 

Breathalyzer Ki-potacikéw mékwac é-
kiskwépét 
- Blowing  into  an instrument 
while drunk 

P >cm. -lb.- V Pn9•Vt. 

Kà-wihcekipanik énikohk 
iskotéwàpy kà-astek wiyawihk 
(mikohk) 

- Measures how mch alcohol is in 
the body (bloodstream) 

b Z..•rif3 <0r` Vo-d 
AndU.(1•<± b  '1"U \ A•A•` 

Bribery 	 É-tépahamowat kita-kinaskinit 	V U<D_J<•/ PC  
- To pay a person to lie 

Ki-maci sikiskawéw 	 P Lfl  1-JPnbV•0 
- Bribery 

Burden of Proof 	 Kipakamiskàkon kisàpin tàpwé 	P<bEnbc1 3  PL.nA 3  CV• 
- Responsibility to show the truth 

- 
Tàpwéwin okanawàpamikosiwin CV..D >ba_4•<1- dr1 A•J 
- Responsibility of proof 

By-laws 	 Ihtàwina onasowéwina 	 ACL",_,•a_ ›o_e-'V•A•a_ 
- Town laws 

(Shoal River dialect) 	Kici-oténàw onasowéwina 	pr DUcLo 
- City laws 

Iskonikani-onasowéwina 
- Reserve laws 

Anda-ocr >a_e-V•a_ 



Kéhciwàk onasowéwina 
- Local by-laws 

Tipàskàn onasowéwina 
- Reserve laws 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

(Shoal River dialect) 

Careless Use of Fire(Cross Lake) Kwayask kita-apacihte 
pàskisikaniw 
- Not to misuse a firearm 

cira•\ 

n<nb 3  

la.n` PC <<PC' <nPr) ba-0 

Ékà kita-kaképaci-apacihtà1 	Vb PC b9<r  «PC'  
paskisikaniw 	 <nPElba-0 
- Not to misuse a firearm 

(Shoal River dialect) Ayakwàmi kita-paskisikéyan 
- To be careful how the firearm is 
used 

b-P PC  < P r -'9'7P 

Causing a Disturbance 	 Pakwanitaw é-itakamiskisit 	<6.0-Co  7  ACIDEPI-J 1  
- Being a disturbance 

(Fisher River) 	Mikoskacihiwéw 	 Fdr'bP7.0 
- Disturbance 

(Cross Lake dialect) 	Manénicikéw 	 L-00-r90 
- Disturbance 

(Shoal River dialect) 	É-wanatot 	 V  <. D' 
- Disturbance 

Causing Bodily Harm 	 É-ki-maskihat 	 V ° 
- To hurt someone 

(Cross Lake dialect) 	É-ki-maskapinate 	 y P flIDAa_C/ 
- To cripple him/her by a beating 

Charge 	 Kitikawin é-ki-tôtaman 	 PrlbA•J 	P DCL 
- You are said to have done it 

Ki-atenénimaw 	 P 
- He/She was blamed 

(Cross Lake dialect) 	Akitamowàw otatàrnénimikowin 	<PC _1<.0 
- He/She was charged of his/her 
wrong doing 

Charge and Caution 	 É-ki-witarnaht tânisi kita-ki-tôtahk  y p  A.CL' Ca-E' °C P 
DC 

- He/She was told what he can do 

(Fisher River dialect) 	Kita-ayàkwàmimit ké-ati-ayitit 	PC < 17-b.P 7 ' 9 <y) 
- To counsel how he/she should 
conduct himself/herself — 



Charge and Caution (Nelson 
House) 

P AC»<•C° PC .<113•Frii 
9 r>n 

Ki-itasowàtàw kita-ayakwàmisit 
ké-ati-ayitit 
- He/She was charged and 
cautioned for his/her behaviour 

Charge to the Jury Onasowéwikimàw ki-witamowéw 
- The judge is telling them — 

>a_r-1 V•A•PL0 P A•C_!V•0›, 

Onasowéwikimàw ki-witamowéw 
ininiwa 
- The judge is telling the people 

DoV•A•PL0 P A•C17•0 
A a-cr«*. 

(Cross Lake dialect) 

Charter of Rights 

Child Abuse 

Onasowéwikirnàw ki-
itastamowéw onatohtamowa 
- An address by the judge to the 
jury 

É-itasték masinahikan tànisi ké-
isi-pimàtisiyak ékwa tànisi ké-isi-
kanawénimikawiyak kitaskirtàhk 
ekwa peyakwan ininiw kita- 
henimiht, kita-isi-kanawàpamikot 
wanasowewiniw 

- A book on how we can live in 
our country in equality (rights) 
and the law shall treat everyone 
equally 

Kà-kakwàtakiyiht awàsis 
- Any act causing physical and/or 
mental harm, neglect or sexual 
abuse to a child 

Kà-mànenimiht awàsis 
- Any act causing physical and/or 
mental harm, neglect or sexual 
abuse to a child 

Kà-kakwàtakenihtamiyiht awàsis 
- Any act causing physical and/or 
mental harm, neglect or sexual 
abuse to a child 

›a_,--'V•A•PLo P 

ACnC17•° Da_DC14- 

V AC^U Lr-'a_MD 3  Cc-ri 
 9 L\r" AL_nr"` Vb. Co-ri  

Ar" ba_VcrEbA.` 
PCnPa_ \ Vb. VID• 3  La-cr. 
PC AUOE-Ei PC Ar" 
ba_<•<Fdi <I•o_riV•A•a-o. 

bo_C I>nP ›o_rj ■7.A.D 

CoVaflAAa  <7A 

b bb•CP 1  14•1-"n 

b L-acrl— / <4•rin 

bb•C9o-CTi-' 1  4‘1•1-"n 

(Cross Lake dialect) 	Kanata-aski-onasowéwin 
- Canada Law 

(Cross Lake dialeci) 	Kanawéniscikéwini- 
wanasowéwin 
- Charter of Rights 



Circumstantial Evidence 

Citation 

Clerk of Court 

Closing Address 

Collusion 

Committal for Trial 

Common Nuisance 

Ki-kinàskàcimàw 
- Evidence that tends to prove a 
fact by proving other events or 
circumstances which afford a 
basis for a reasonable inference 
of the occurence of the fact 

Otayamistamàkew otitwewin 
masinayekewiniw é-ki-
masinayikàtenik ôte isi otànàhk e-
àpacihtàt kita-wiciyikot 

- A reference to a written 
authority to back an argument a 
lawyer is making 

Omasinayikesis kà-àpaciyiht e-
p ihtikwayitonàniwahk 
- A person, by whatever name 
designated, who from time to 
time performs the duties of a 
clerk of the court 

Kà-ayamistamàkawiyan kà-
kisipanik ki-pihtkwayitowin kita-
kakwe-paspiyikawiyan 
- An address made by the crown 
and/or defence after the 
evidence has been presented 
which review the facts and 
presents arguments based on 
the law to support the side 
represented 

Kimôtahkarnikisiwin 
- The forming of an intention in 
common, by two or more 
persons, to carry out an unlawful 
purpose 

Kà-miskikàtek kekwàn kita-ki-
ohci-pihtikwayiht awiyak 
- The order of a judge who has 
determined, after a preliminary 
inquiry, that enough evidence 
exists for a trial to be held 

Nanisànisiwin 
- Dangerous actions 

P Pci_nbrLo 

1CF- ^CL (10 1'rIU•A• 3 
 Li-"a_bcro V P 

Li--'a_bUci-` DU Ar-' ›Ca_.` 
<I<PCi PC L•P?-cl". 

b <<P' V 
Arlb•_Da_o-1•\ 

b 11-- nCLIA• 3  b 
Pr/ Go-  P AflbDL 3  PC 
bcl• <nAbA• 17- -3 x 

PIC 

b f- ^PbU` Pb-J PC P 
>rAnb-, 

Nanisànihew 
- To endanger someone with 
your actions 



b Kà-atàmenihciket 
- A victim or other person alleging 
an offence 

Complainant 

Confession 

Consecutive sentence 

Community Service Order 	Kita-atoskeyikawiyan 	 PC C>Dnclb.8.•D 
- An order to do free work for the 
community as part of a sentence 

Kita-tipahaman kmisihowin 	PC n<>Li Pr- ri>A• 3  
- Something to work for 

Compensation order Kita-tipahamowat ana kà-ki- 	PC n«L<•/ <a_ b P 
wanitôtawat 	 4cr9C4./ 
- An order to the accused to pay 
the victim an amount by way of 
satisfaction or compensation for 
loss of or damage to property 
suffered as a resutt of the 
offence of which the accused is 
convicted 

Concealed weapon 

Concurrent Sentence 

Kà-kimôcikàtàt onimakswewina 
(kà-wi-ohci-wisakitôtawàt 
awiyakwa) 
- A weapon hidden on a person 
or in their personal effects 

b PIC6C/ 1>a-Ln9•A•o_ 
A• DP A"-,PDCC•' 
4A•Ho• 

Màmawinikkeniwa omisihowina LLL•crbUcr<1.>1- --) >&o_ 6 
kà-itasowàtiht 
- A sentence which directs that 
the trems of imprisonment shall 
be served at the same time when 
the court has convicted the 
accused of two or more off  ences  

Conditional Discharge 	 *See Discharge 

Àcimisow 
- A voluntary staternent made by 
an accused admitting to being 
guilty of committing an offence 

E-mamawàstaniwaniki 
otôtasowàtikawina 
- A sentence which direects that 
the terms of imprisonrnent shall 
be served one after the other 
when the court has convicted 
the accused of two or more 
offences 

V LL<I•nCcr<1•G-P 
>DcHa.nbL.._ 
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E-itastek wanasowesinihk ekwa V ACrU 
maka nameina tàpwe 	 Vb • _6 	iD CV'x 
- Implied by law but not actual in 
fact 

E-mànenihtaman wanasowewin  V L-oo-CL 3  <1.6_»V.A. 3 
 - An act considered by the court 

to bring the court into disrepute 

Kita-nekohtàyan tàpwewin e- 	PC _odCJ CV•A- 3  V 
àpacihtayan kekwàma ahpô 	4<PC: V-) 96.0_ <I> 
àcimowin 
- To support or substantiate with 
other evidence 

E-maci kiskinohamowack 	V  L PnP_D<L_K•r 
awàsisak 	 44- 
- The act of participating in acts of 
adultery  or sexual immorality or 
indulging in habitual drunkeness 
or any form of vice in the home or 
a child and thereby endangering 
the morals of the child or 
rendering the home an unfit 
place for the child to live 

Otayamisamakew 	 >C-1— nCLqo 
- A barrister or solicitor,m in 
respect of the matters or things 
that they are authorized by the 
law of the province to do or 
perform in relation to legal 
proceedings 

Ki-màci-sihkimew 
- The act of counselling or 
procuring another person to be 
party to an offence 

Constructive 

Contempt of Court 

Corroborate 

Corrupting children 

Counsel 

Counselling P L 

Conspiracy 

Count 

Màmawi-wanitôtamowin 
- A n agreement made by two or 
more persons to effect an 
unlawful purpose or to effect a 
lawful purpose by unlawful 
means 

Ka-akihtamàht 
- A charge in an information or 
indictment, each single 
transaction containing a 
statement that the accused 
committed an offence 

LLA• 4.6-DC1A. 3  

>PC' 



Counterfeiting E-osihat sôniyàwa 
- The act of altering or making any 
coin, paper money or bank note 
that is intended to pass for or 
resemble a current coin, paper 
money or bank note 

V  1»)41  e-ic4• 

Court 	 Onasowesikamik 	 DcLe-1 \7•L•13E` 
- The place where trials and 
inquiries are held 

Court of Queen's Bench 	Kà-ispak wanasowewikamik 	b jJ< <1•o_»V.A-bE 
- The superior court in the 
province which hears civil matters 
and some of the more serious 
criminal matters 

Court order 	 Onasowewi-masinayikan 	>a_e-rV•A •  
- An order from the court 
requiring that something be 
done or not done 

Court reporter 	 Owanasowewi-masinayikesis 	><.a_e-1 V•LS.• 
- The designated person who 
records and transcrbes a 
verbatim report of all 
proceedings in a court of law 

Credible 	 Tàpwewenihtàkosiw 	 CV.V.0-Cario 
- The asse,ssment as to the 
truthfulness of a witness to 
determine whether or not such 
evidence should be believed 

Crime 	 E-pikonahk wanasowewiniw 	V  Ada:s 
- An act or omission 
unauthorized by law of such 
severity that makes the offender 
liable to punishment 

Criminal negligence 	 Opatinikewin  
- The act or omission of doing 
anything tilt it is a person's duty 
to do, showing wanton or 
reckless disregard 

Criminal record , 	 Masinayikàteniwa omisihona 
- Previous convictions 

Criminate 	 Atamenimaw 	 <C -10-Lo 
- Accuse of a crime 



Cross examination 	 Natotisahikew 
- The questionning of a witness 
designed to check or dicsredit 
the answers to previous 
questions 

Crown attorney 	 Okimàwini-otayamistamàkew 	›PL C•cr L> C f--- ^CL_ 90 
- The lawyer who is re,sponsible 
fore representing the state 
against an accused person 

Culpable guilt 	 Kaskihtamàsowatàmenitowiniw 	bnPCLI-'0 PC -lo-DA.o-o 
- To held de,serving of blame 

Curfew 	 Kà-ispaninik Idta-ei-pihtikwet 	b An<cro- \ PC an An9•\ 
- The stated hour in a regulation 
requiring the withdrawal of 
specified persons from 
designated public areas 

Custody 	 Kanawenihtowin 	 ba_7.crD A.' 
- Safekeeping or protection; 
confinement or imprisonment 

Dangerous acts 	 Nanehtawenihtowin 	 V•a--_-.)L\ - 3  - 
- Acts which threaten or 
endanger the life or safety of 
others 

Dangerous driving 	 Kostaci-kisipaniwin 	 dnCP  
- Driving a motor vehicle on a 
street, road, highway or other 
public place in a manner that is 
dangerous to the public 

Dangerous use of arms 	Nanehtàwinikewin 	 a_mCA•cr9A 3  
- Pointing a firearm at anothr 
person, whether loaded or 
unloaded or using, carrying, 
handling, shipping or storing any 
firearm or ammunition in a 
dangerous manner without 
reasonable precautions for the 
safety of other persons 

DeFacto 

Defautt of payment 

Kehcinàhowin 
- In fact; actually 

E-peahahk kita-tipahahk 	\7 <C  <I °C n<a,  
otakihtamàkawin 	 >C PC LbA.J 
- The act of failing to pay a fine 
imposed by the court within the 
time allowed for payment 

Pra_DA.' 



cL. 0 r-lA. 3  Defence Nàtamàsowin 
- Facts and/or arguments given 
by an accused in opposition to 
the case presented 

Defendant 

Deliberate 

Kà-pihtikwayiht 
- The person against whom a_ 
legal action is taken 

Kà-ayamitocikàtenik awiyak 
opihtikwayiwewin emawes kà-
miniht otitasowàsowin 
- To consider carefully before 
reaching a decision 

b Anb./ 

b 	PflbUa'  <A7  
b 

Ea Dr1C.-1 4•rJA-' 

DeNovo 

Despondent 

Deposition 

Detention 

Deterrence 

Kihtwàm oskàyi 
- Over again; new 

Awiyak otàcimowin kà-
masinayikàtenik kita-
àpacihtàniwaninik kà-
pihtikwayitonàniwaninik 

- One who gives written 
testimony to  te  used as 
evidence in court 

Kihci-itwewin 
- The written testimony of a 
witness under oath 

Kà-kanawenimiht 
- Keeping in custody or 
confinement 

Kà-itasiwàtiht kà-nakànikot ekà 
kihtwàm kita-pikonahk 
wanasowewininiw 
- The effect of a sentence which 
discourages a person from 
committing a future offence 

PC •u >r'b 

4A • 17` ›criA-D b 
LI-}o_bUo-` PC 
a<rco-<•.-Œ-\ b 
A nb•I'DcLo-<•ciro-` 

Pr AU.A.' 

b ba_V•c-E /  

o 	 13 o_oo-cit Vb 
PC•c PC Ada_ \ 
4•a_.»V•L:.•cr 0-0 

Direct evidence Kà-nékohtâniwahk tàpwe gma e-
ki-pikonaman wanasowewin 
- Proof that points directly to a 
certain fact 

_ooCo-<•`  CV • >L V P 
Ada_LD <•a_riV•A•D 

Direct examination Kahkakwecimitowin 
- The questioning of a witness by 
a lawyer who has called that 
person into court 

bbcl•rri-)A•J 



Discharge, Absolute Paspiwin 
- A court decision directing the 
accused be dischargedand not 
convicted of an offence 

< nAA.) 

Discharge, Conditional 	 Ki-pakitinàw màka piko kita- 	P <Pho_. Lb Ad PC 
nawitisahahk kà-itiht 	 ô An/ 
wanasowewinihk isi 	 <1•a_r-1 \7•A•o-` Ari 
- A court decision directing the 
accused be discharged and not 
convicted of an offence 
providing the conditions of a 
probation order are met 

Dismissal 	 Pakitinikàtew 	 <Pro-6U° 
- A decision of the court whereby 
an information is dismissed 
acting as a bar to any 
subsequent proceedings 

Disorderly conduct 	 Mikoskàciyitowin 	 FenbP1'--D..• 3  
- An offence against public order 
and decency; conduct or 
behaviour that is offensive to the 
public 

Disposition 	 Onàskonikewin 
- The decision of the court in 
disposing of a legal proceeding 

Docket 	 Kà-ttasinahohcik anikik ispi kà-wi- b 	 <la-P` L\nAb 
pintikwayihcik 
- A list of accused persons 
appearing in court showing date, 
courtroom, time and charge 

Double jeopardy 	 Namwàc kihtwàm 	 PC•c PC P Ar16•1. 
pihtikwayiht piyakwan 	 7\ 17, b•D 1- -)>A•0-0-0 
misihowininiw 
- A rule of law stating a person 
cannot be tried for the same 
offence more than once 

Dual offences 	 Napo-misihowin 
• Offences which may be 
proceeded upon by indictment 
or summary conviction 
depending on the decision of 
the crown attorney 

Duress 	 Kà-sihkimiht kekwàniw kita- 	 °b•cro PC  1•o-DC 
wanitôtahk 
- Constraint illegally exercised to 
force a person to perform -à-ri act 

-21- 



Duty counsel Otàyamistamàkew kà-anàt 
okimàwin kà-wihcihe anihi 
awiyakwa ekà kà-ayàwànit 
otayamistamàkewa 

- The state appointed lawyer in 
the courtroom who assists all 
accused persons on the docket 
who do not have a lawyer and 
want to be represented by one 

DC5.1— "CL9° b <a_i 
>PLA• 3  b A•P‘1 1  <a-A 
<A•b• Vb b ,C&<•a-i 
>C1— nCL94. 

Election Pakitinàw kita-nawasOnahk 
tànitowihkàn wana 
sowewikamikohk ke-isi-
pihtikwayiht 
- The option of the accused to 
elect to be tried by a Provincial 
Judge, a Queen's Bench Judge 
or a Queen's Bench Judge and 
jury 

<Pna_o PC o__<•»ci._\ 
Co-DA•bJ <•V•A•bEci` 
9 Ar)  

Escape lawful custody 

Estoppel 

Estreatal proceedings 

Evidence 

Exihibit 

Tapas 1w  
- The act of a prisoner removing 
themself from lawful confinement 

Aniwehtawàw e-ki-kinàskit peci-
otànàhk 
- A bar to alleging or denying a 
fact because of one's own 
previous actions or words to the 
contrary 

Kà-tipayikehtiniht awiyak kà-
pikinahk kà-ki-itasowàtiht 
- A court order demanding 
payment from an accused and/or 
surety when the accused has 
disobeyed a condition of bail 
release 

Àcirnowin kà-pakitinikàtek kà-
nOkohtàniwahk tàpwe anima kà-
ohci-pihtikwayiht awiyak 	• 
- Information or proof admissable 
in a court to establish a fact or 
point in question 

Kà-wàpatiniwàniwahk kekwàn 
awiyak kà-pihtikwayint kita-
nOkohtâniwahk tàpwe anima kà-
isi-kàpawit wanasowewinihk 

- A document or material object 
produced and identified in court 
for use as evidence 

<a-V•C<•0 V P V P0_n9/ 

vr >ca_\ 

b (1<9(10-/ 	 e 
Adc_ b  F AcHa.n ,  

b <fficriaU 
_ociCa-<•\ CV• <a-L b C>r 
Anb•/ <A• 

b <•<na-4•a-<•\ 9e•j 
<A "  Arlb• 1  PC 
..ociCa-<•\  CV • <a-L b 

a<G•I <•a_raV•A•a- 
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Extortion 

Fabricating evidence 

Factums 

False pretence 

Finding of fact 

Fine 

Kà-maskamiht awiyak 
kekwànikisàspin ekà pakitinahki 
kita-wanitôtàht 
- The act of obtaining from a 
person by use of threats or 
violence, any money or propery 
to which one is not entitiled 

Kà-kinàskit e-kakwe-nbkohtàt 
kita-nakàskahk animeniw kà-isi-
atàrnenimiht wanasowewinihk 
- To intentionaly make up 
something that is hoing to be 
used as evidence in order to 
mislead the court 

Kà-masinayikàtek ayamiwin kita-
àpacihtâniwahk e-
natotamàniwahk kihtwàm kita-
pihtikwayiht ana ekà kà-
nahenihtahk kà-ki-ttasowàtiht 
- Written legal arguments 
prepared for appeal purposes 

Kinàskiwin kita-kakwe-àpacihtàt 
kita-ohci kakwe-paspiyisot 
- To knowingly make a false 
representation of fact with a 
fradudulent intent to have 
another person act on it 

Kà-miskahk wanasowewin kita- 
•ohci-wanasowwàtiht ana kà-
pfhtikwayiht 

• The end resutt of an 
examination of facts by a court or 
judge 

Kà-tipyayikehtiniht ana kà-ki-
pihtikwayiht 
- A sum of money ordered to be 
paid by the court by way of 
sentence 

6 Lnbr-1 	96•cro 
PL,nA 3  Vb <Pna_P PC 
<crDCI 

Pa_nP/ V 69. _ociCi PC 
a_6 (16 <0- -10-0 b Ar' 
<CT-104 - i <1.0_.-'7•A•0-' 

b Li-fa_HDU <Ir- A•i PC 
<<nC.--<-` V  CDCLa-<-` 
PC•c PC 	 <a_ V6 
e a_70--C 	P 

Pa_nPL.' PC 6-9• <<PC/ 
PC 1>r 69- <ni■ e--'' 

e 	(1 6" <•ci_e-1 V•A•''' °C 
>r 	 <OE_ b 
Anb•,,-/ 

n<9n0-, 	b P 

Forcible entry Kà-pfhtikwayisot awiyak ita ekà 
kita-ki-ayàhpan 
- To forcibly enter a place in a 
manner that causes or is likely to 
cause a breach of the peace 

b Anb•,-11  4A•tz \ AC 76 
PC P <7<3 



Gross Indecency 

6 6-1E1 W-9 1  <IL\->\ PC 
«PCa-4.crcr CAnd-
<a-L 96. 3  

b <<LC\ <L • ` 

Awiyak kà-kihci-mànenimàt 	 b  PC  L-ocrI___' 
awiyakwa kà-tôtahk ahpô kà- 	 b DC \ 
tôtawat 	 DC 4. 1  
- any act involving unacceptable 
sexual behaviour 

Kà-miskàht tàpwe kà-isi- 	L 7nb' CV• b 
pihtikwayiht 	 Ar)6. 1  
- To be found to have committed 
a crime 

Kà-natotisahahk wanasowewin 	b 
màhti tàpwe Orna kà-ohci- 	Ln c v >L b >r P<> 1  
kipahoht awiyak 
- A method of providing a speedy 
inquiry by the court into the 
legality of any imprisonment 

Kà-kinomàcihe awiyak awiyakwa 	P0i_r‘a ,  <A•'>` 
ekà kà-nitawenimikot 	. 76 b crCV•cri— cit 
- The act of persistently annoying 
another person causing upset 
and worry 

Forfeiture of recognizance Kà-tipayikehtiniht awiyak kà-ki- 	 \ b P 
pikonahk kà-ki-itasowàtiht 	Ad o2 b P 
- A court order to pay a promised 
amount of money because of 
failing to meet certain conditions 
of a bond or reconnizance 

Forgery 

Fugitive 

Guitry 

Habeas Corpu 

Harassment 

Hearing 

Kà-kayesipeyiket awiyak kite-
àpacihtàniwaninik tàpiskoc anima 
kwayàci-kekwàn 
- The act of making a taise 
document, knowing it to be false, 
with the intent that it should in 
any way be used or acted upon 
as genuine 

Kà-papàmàmostah awiyak 
wanasowesininiw 
- A person whis is running away 
from the law 

P ihtikwayitowin 
- A court proceeding where 
matters or issues are decided 

Ant,•DA•3 

Hearsay evidence Kà-itweyan e-ki- 	 b Làl-1 • 3  V P 
itàcimostakawiyan 	 ACPJCbA- 
- Evidence based not on a 
witness' personal knowiedge but 
on matters related by another 



Highway traffic act 

Hit and run 

Homicide 

Hung jury 

Hybrid offence 

Ignorance of the law 

Impaired driving 

Imprison 

Meskanàwi-wanasowewin 
- The laws dealing with all the 
rules of the road, licensing of 
drivers, car registration, etc. 

Ka-pistahwat awiyak 
otapànaskwa ohci ekwa kà-
sipweyàmot 
- Being involved in an accident 
and failing to stop in order to 
exchange name and address 
and failing to offer assistance 
where any person has been 
injured to escape liability 

Ka-nisiwanàcihat awiyak wici 
anisininiwa 
- To cause the dealh of a human 
being, directly or indirectly, by 
any means 
Ekà kà-14-màmawi-miskawàcik 
anikik ka-wi-wanasowatacik tàpwe 
anima kà-isi-atàmenimiht ana kà-
pihtikwayiht 

- When a jury is not unanimous in 
its finding 

Kà-itasowasiwet okimàwin 
otôtayamistamakewa 
- A crime that can be tried as 
either a summary conviction or 
indictable offence depending on 

•how the crown attorney wants to 
proceed 

Namwàc otinikàtew 
wanasowewinihk anima kà-itwet 
awiyak ekàt e-ohci-kiskenihtahk 
e-itastenik wanasowewiniw kita-
ohci-kalffle-apacihtat kita-ohci-
kakwe-paspiyisot 

- Lacking knowledge of the law 
(not a defence to a charge) 

Kà-kiskwepet ahpô kà-otinahk 
maci-maskihkisa kà-pimipanit 
- Driving while a person's ability is 
negatively affected due to taking 
alcohol or drugs 

Kà-kipahoht 
- To hold in a penitentiary, jail or 
other place of confinemerif by 
way of sentence 
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Inalienable rights 

In camera 

Incarcerate 

Incest 

b Eb-/ Eri>cro 

b >nna_ ,  4A.'7b • PC 
L-oc-L' 

lnadmissable Acimimowin ahpô anima ka-
n6kohtaniwahk awiyak kà-
pihtikwayiht ka-nakaskikàtek ekà 
kita-apacihtaniwahk 

- Evidence or testimony which is 
not allowed to be entered or 
received in a court action 

ariA•3 4> 4a-L b 
_ociC cr<1.` 	b AC113•/ 
b a_bnPbU Vb PC 
4<PCcr4-` 

K'-isi-kanawàparnikoyahk 
wanasowewin ekà kita-ki-
otinikkek ahpô pitos kita-isi-
àhtastaniwahk 

- Legal or moral rigrrts which are 
incapable of being transferred or 
surrendered 

Pihtikwayitowin ekà ka-
pastenikatek 
- a hearing or trial which is held in 
private and is not open to the 
public 

Kà-kipahoht awiyak 
- Imprison, con fine 

Awiyak ocawàsimisa kà-
manenimat (ka-nécipitat atipô kà-
matàt) 
- The act of having sexual 
intercourse with a blood relative, 
closer than a cousin 

b 	ba_4•<r- b 
<I •cLeV•A• 76 PC P 
>no-bu\ 4> AD n PC Ar' 
GICCno-4.` 

Anb•DA• 3  Vb b 
<nlja-bL1` 
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.1A• 	 b 
L-ba-L'  b 	 a> b 
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Incommunicado Wanasowewin kà-itasowet ekà 
kita-ayamihiht ana kà-pihtikwayiht 
ahpô anikik kà-apicik ka-wi-
wanasowatacik 

- Not allowing communication 
with anyone 

b 	»V." 77b 
PC <C1r- 	46_ b Ant-)./ 

4cr-P b <AP b A• 
4•Q»<•C r" 

Incriminate 

Indecent assault 

Kà-miniht misihoniw 
- To hold responsible or culpable_ 
for a crime 

Kà-otihtinat awiyakwa kita-
manenimàt 
- An immoral sexual act or series 
of sexual acts committed against 
another person without consent 



Infanticide 

Informant 

Indecent exposure 	 Ka-marnôhkicistawat awiyak 	6 LIPPIIC<•/ <A•\ 
awiyakwa 	 A•b• 
- The act of intentionally 
exposing the genitals in a place 
where it is offensive to the 
standards of decency 

Indecent phone calls 	 Kà-àyayarnihat awiyak awiyakwa b 	 <1,A•b• 
kita-wini-ayamihat 	 PC A•o- 
- Offensive telephone calls of a 
sexual nature which causes 
another person to become 
alarmed or annoyed 

Indictable offence 	 Wanasowewin kà-isi- 	 <I •a_e-'7•A,• 3  6 Ai-) 
kanawapahtahk awiyak kà-maci- bb__<•<C' <A• b Lr 
isihciket kita-ki-ohci-misihot Pcli PC P DP Fr--)D/ 
- A term used to mean the crime 
is regarded as a serious offence 

Indictment 	 Masinayikan ka-miniht awiyak kà- 	 1-0-/ <A• 	b 
isi-akihtamàht 	 AI-) <1°C  
- A document which stated the 
charge against an accused_ 

Information 

Injunction 

Ka-nipahat awiyak oskawasisa 
ispi ka-nititàwikinit 
- The killing of an infant by the 
mother shortly after birth 

Awiyak kà-kihci-itwet tàpwe anima 
ka-lsi-atenenimiht 
- A person who swears to an 
information on oath, alleging an 
offence by another person 

Wanasowewi-masinayikan ka-
nakaskakot awiyak kà-
itahkamikisit 
- A court order wherby a person 
is required to stop doing a certain 
act 

o c-<> 1  <A• 17` D 1 Irp<•1-11 , 
API\ 

o  Pr AU.' CV• 
A.F.' 	-10r-1-1  

<•a_é--7•L'in. 3  Li-ja_r6D b 
c.._bnbd/ <A• 	b 

Ka-masinayikatek awiyak 	0 	 <A- 17 \ 
otitwewin kita-ki-ohci-pihtikwayiht ›nu•• D PC P DP  An b•'  
awiyak 
- A written complaint made by 	 - 
someone stating they know or 
have reason to believe that a 
person has committed an 
offence 



Intermittent Sentence 

Intimidation 

Innocent Eka kà-ohci-tôtahk kà-isi-
atàmenimiht 
- Free from guilt or blame 

Vb b DC DC` b Ar/ 
—icrE 

Inquest 

Insane 

Intent 

Kà-naténikàtek tànisi kà-ki-ohci-
nisiwanàtisit awiyak 
- The official inquiry into a death_ 

Qwiyak kà-kiskwet atipô ekà 
kwayask kà-rnâmitonenihtatik ekà 
kà-nisitohtahk ômeniw kà-ki-
tôtahk 
- To be mentally ill or suffering 
from a disease of the mind so as 
to not understand one's actions 

Kà-ki-rnamitonenihtahk tànisi kà- 

- An act of the mind; the mental 
part of a crime as to its purpose or 
aim, mens rea 

b a_Do-bLJ` Cam' b P Dr 
4A•'>` 

b Pn9•/ 4> VI 
bn` b LED -oo-C` Vb b 
crr)DC` D -10-0 b P DC` 

b P LTD-oa-C Ccr-r-1  b 
Ancrcli 

Interdiction order Kà-itasowàtiht wanasowewinihk 
ohci awiyàk ek4 kita-ki-atàwet 
minihkwewininiw ahpet kita-ki-
pihtikwet minihkwewikamikohk 

- An order made by a Judge 
denying a person the right to 
buy, possess, consume liquor or 
enter a place where liquor is 
served or sold 

b Act-!<.ni 4 • Q_(--'7 • A•r-" 
DP PC P <C7 • 1 

 rcr-9-A•a-cro <> PC P 
Ar19 • / r- crP•A•nrd` 

Kà-itasowàtiht awiyak kita-
tipahahk omisihowin kà-ati-
ispaninik ahpô nikanihk isi 

- A sentence which is not served 
at the time of imposition but 
rather on specified days of the 
week only or at future date 

b ACr1fl'  <A 	PC  
n<a\ 
A"<a-cr"  1>  c-ccr- Ar'  

Awiyak kà-asotamowàt kita-
wanitôtawàt kotakiyaka ekà kita-
tôtaminit ahp(5 kita-tôtaminit 
kekwàniw 

- The act of using threats of 
violence for the purpose of 
compelling another person to 
abstain from doing anything that 
person has a lawful right to do or 
do anything that person has a 
lawful right to abstain from doing 

Ipso Facto 	 Tàpwewin 
- By the very fact its& 

elA•` b 4.-C-4./ PC 
4•0-DC4. 1  dCP'76 Vb PC 
DC70ri 4> PC DCEcr" 
9b•a-0 



Judgement 

Judicial interim release 

C>C7-E nC L 90 

Jail 

Judge 

Kipahotowikamik 
- A place where you are confined 
if found guilty of a crime, goal 

Owanasowesikimàw 
- The legally trained person who 
presides over a case in court 

Kisaskonikewin 
- The formal decision of the court 

Kà-pakitiniht awiyak inikohk kita-
pihtâcwayiht ekwa kita-anàt 
sôniyàwa 
- The release of an accused from 
custody until trial with court 
imposed conditions such as a 
guarantee of money 

P<I>DA•br` 

C><I•o_.--'V•A -•PLo 

b <Pncrl ‘1A- 17' Acrci` PC 
Anb./ Vb. PC <10_/ 

Jurisdiction 

Juror 

Kidnapping 

Kà-isi-kanawàpamikot 
- Describes the limits of a court's 
pwoer such as within 
geographical areas or the 
types of cases heard 
Kà-apit kà-wiciyiwet lçrt• a- - 
tipapeskeriahk tânisi 
kàpawinit anihi ka-atameniminiht 
- A membor of the jury 

Awiyak ka-kimotinaniwahk 
miskgc sôniyàw kita-miniht awa 
kà-kimotit Chi emawes kita-
pakitinàt 

- The act of unlawfully taking and 
carrying away another person to 
hold for ransom 

b Ar)  bo_4•<f- cli 

b 	 A•PV- 1  PC 
n<vnd._ ,  
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<.A•` b P1na_o-4.` 1-0d-
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Laws 

Lawyer 

Wasasôwewina 
- The rules of conduct or action 
prescribed or formally recognizes 
as binding or enforced by a 
controlling authority 

Otayamistamakew 
- The person qualified by 
provincial law to represent or 
advise clients on legal issues 



Leading question 

Legal Aid 

Liable 

Loitering 

Magiseate 

Mandamus 

Manitoba Youth Centre 

Manslaughter 

Mens rea 

Mentally competent 

Kà-kakwecimiht awiyak âmeniw 
kà-ohci-natoisayikàtenik màka 
tàpiskôc e-wihtamàht tânisi ke-isi-
naskwewasihot 

- A question that suggests to a 
witness what the answer should 
be 

Kà-miniht okimàwinihk ohci 
awiyak otayamistamàkewa ekà-
kà-ki-tipayikestamàsot 
- A plan providing legal services 
for persons who cannot afford 
them 

Kà-papàni-kipiskiket 
- Standing around in a public 
place and in any way obstructing 
persons who are there 

Onasowewikimàw 
- A person authorized by 
provincial law to perform limited 
judicial functions 

Kà-itasowatiht awiyak kita-tôtahk 

- A court order requiring that 
specified thing be done 

lta oskàtisak kà-kipahohcik 
- A detention centre for young 
persons under the age of 18 
charged with an offence 

Kà-pihci-nisiwanàcihàt awiyak 
wici-ininiwa 
- The killing of a human being 
with no premeditation 

Kà-itenihtahk kà-wi-tôtahk 
- The mental aspect of an 
offence 

Kà-kiskenihtahk kà-isihciket 
- The ability to understand the 
nature and consequence of an 
act 

69•1-1- ' <JA 	D -lcro 
>r 	 Lb 
CAnd- V A-CL/ CO- ri  9 
Ar' o_n9•4•K>l 

b Ecr• 1>PLA•cr` >r 
>cr-ncuia• Vb b P 
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Kita-ki-misihot awiyak ômeniw kà- PC P Er'D/ <1A• 	1> -16-0 
tôtahk mina ahpô animeniw ekà 6 DC \ r o_ 
tôtahki 	 Vb DCP 
- Responsible for some act or 
ommision 
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Misrepresentation 

Minor 

Mischief 

Misdirection 

Oskàtis ekà ceskwa mitàtaht-
ayinànewosàp kà-
itatitowaskiwinet 
- A person under the age of 18 

Pakwanitaw awiyak kà-
itahkamikisit kà-pikoniket kà-
nakaskawàt awiyakwa 
- The act of wilfully damaging, 
destroying, obstructing, 	- 
interrupting or interfering with 
any person in the lawful use, 
enjoyment or operation of 
property 

Kà-wani-wihtamowàt 
wanasowewikimàw anihi kà-apinit 
kà-wiciyiwenit e-tipapeskônahkik 
tànisi e-isi-kàpawinit anihi kà-
pihtikwayimiht 

- An error made by a judge when 
instructing a jury 

Awiyak kà-kinàskit e-pakitinahk 
otàcimowin ahpd kà-wanirnot 
- The act of giving a false account 
or of representing something 
improperly 

>bfl Vb lnb• FCC/ 
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Mistrial Kà-wanawiwepinikàtek 
pihtikwayitowin awiya e-ki-
patiniket e-atoskàtahk ômeniw 
- A trial that has no legal effect by 
reason of some errcr or serious 
prejudicial misconduct in the 
proceedings 

b <•a_L•V•Ao-bU 
<A•\ 7 P 

<r).-9 ,  V  4Dnbli` >-10-0 

Mitigating circumstances 

Motus operandi 

Kà-pakitinikàtek ayarniwin 
kekwàn kà-ki-ohci-tôtahk ômeniw 
awa kà-pihtikwayiht kita-kakwe-
nàhkinikàtenik èmeniw kà-isi-
akihtamàht 
- Information or excuses given to 
try to lessen the seriousness of 
the offence or involvementof the 
accused 

Tànisi kà-ki-itahkamikisit 
- Method of operation; how the 
act was done 

b <Pna-bu\  
b P Dr DC \ › —Icro <I<• b 
ArVo•1''" PC 69. a_Pb-lbuo-s. 
D -10-0  b Ar  <PCL/ 
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Kihci-itwewin 
- A promise that a statement is 
true 

Pr  AU•A• Oath 

Motive 

Motor vehicle 

Murder 

Narcotics 

Not Guilty 

Kekwàn kà-ki-ohci-itahkamikisit 
-  The  inner drive, impulse or 
intention that causes a person to 
do something or some act in a 
certain way 

Otàpànàsk kà-pimipanit 
- An automotive vehicle not 
operated on rails 

Kà-nipahtàket awiyak mekwàc e-
wanitôtahk 
- To intentionally kill a human 
being or cause a death while 
committing certain serious 
off  ences  

Maci-maskihkiya mina ana maci-
cistemàw 
- Drugs as listed in the Narcotics 
Control Act 

Ana kà-pakitinahk otitwewin ekà 
tàpwe anima kà-isi-akihtamàht 

- A denial by the accused of the 
crime charged 

cib• b P  >r  LCbr- Pril 

L>C<o_n` b 

b cr<C9/ <A• 17\ -lb— V 
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 <PCL/ 

Objection 

Obscenity 

Kà-mawinehahk animeniw kà-isi-
atàmenimiht ahprj kà-isi-
pakitinikàtenik anita kà-
pihtikwayiht 

- A challenge in court by a lawyer 
to evidence being presented by 
the other side 	— 
Maciyitwewin macicikàstehcicikan 
kà-maci-masinayiket awiyak ahpô 
animeniw kekwàn kà-winihtàkosit 
kà-itwet 

- An object, writing, picture, 
recording or something said, 
etc., which is morally offensive 

Li•-o<1\ <o- - cro b 

<C c-E'  <> b 

<Pno-bUo-` <o-C b 

Lr nbnurrb_D b 
Lr Lf-Jo/ 	<> 

A•o-Cdrit 
'o L,U." 

Obstructing justice kà-kipiskahk wanasowewininiw 
- Wilfully attempting in any 
manner to obstruct, prevent or 
defeat the course of justice 

b PA nb` <•a_r—V•A•crcro 
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Offender 

Offensive weapon 

Offence 	 Kà-pfkonahk wanasowewininiw  b  Ad a_ \ 
- A crime; an unlawful act 

Ana kà-pikonahk 
wanasowewininiw 
- A person who commits a crime 

Nima kekwàn kà-àpacihtàniwahk 
kita-ohci-wanitôtawàt awiyakwa 
tàpisk6c môhkoman, pàskisikan, 
ahpg anima kà-àpacihtàniwahk 
kita-ohci-pakamahwàt awiyakwa 

- Any insturment designed to be 
used or intended to be used to 
injure another person, eg. knife, 
gun, club, etc. 

<o_  b Ado_ \ 
4.a_r- 1 V.A.cro-o 

4o-L qb•j b ‘I<PCcr4.` 
PC DP 4.cr9C-1.' 4.A.. 17b• 
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Ommision 

Onus 

Ekà kà-tôtahk animeniw kita-ki-
tôtahkipan 
- The failure to do a certain 
required act 

Okanawapamikon 
- Responsibility; burden 

Vb b =DC 4cr -lc-0 PC P 
DCP‹ 3  

Dbl-.4.<Ed 3  

Open custody Oskàtis kà-pakitiniht màka ka-
kanawàpamiht 
- A form of confinement where 
the young person has certain 
freedom under supervision 

- D nbrr h <MOE.' Lb b 
ba_4..<E 1  

Opening addre,ss 

Ordinary court 

Pardon 

Kihci-otayamistamàkew kà-
paskihtenahk pihtikwayitowininiw 
kà-pikiskwet kà-wihtahk tànisi 
Orna e-itastenik awa kà-
pihtikwayiht 
- An address made by the crown 
attorney to the court which is a 
summary of the facts and 
evidence of the witnesses 
expected to be presented 

Oskàtis kà-aniht ita kihci-ininiwak 
kà-pihtikwayihcik 
- A term used in the Young 
Offenders Act to mean adult 
court 

Awiyak ka-pônenihtamàht 
- An official forgiveness of a 
person's criminal conviction 

Pr >C177 -CL9e b 
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A•C` Co-ri >I_ 
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Parole 

Parole officers 

Kà-nghte-pakitinirrt awiyak 
- A conditional early release of a 
person from prison before a 
completion of the sentence 

Ana kà-kanawàpamikot anihi kà-
nghte-pakitinim iht 
- A person who supervises and 
makes sure the conditions of a 
person's parole are being met 

6 _oU <Pncr-' <1A• 

• b bo_4•<rd' 4a-A b 
_DU  <Prlo- E'  

Particulars 

Party to offence 

Peace Bond 

Anihi kekwàna kà-
wiciyiyemakahki ana kà-isi-
akihtarnàht 
- The factual details 
substantiating a charge 

Ana kà-ki-wiciyiwet e-
pikonikàtenik wanasowewininiw 
- A person involved in committing 
or in helping to commit a crime 

Wanasowewi-masinayikan kà-
itasowàtiht ana kàminiht ekà kita-
kinomacihe anihi kà-akihtamàkot 
kisàspin pikonahki Cmeniw kita-
tipayikehtiniht 

- Without a charge being laid, a 
person promises to keep the 
peace and if broken may be 
required to pay the court a 
certain amount of money or go to 
lall 

<c-Lx  Pb•a_ b A•P?-1LbP 
4a_ b Ar' 4PCL' 

• b P A•PV•" V 
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Penal statutes 

Penitentiary 

Perjury 

Wanasowewina kà-isi-akihtarnaht 
awiyak kà-pikonahk 
- Laws concerning legal 
punishments 

Kihci-kipahotowikamik anikk 
nisowaskiy mina awasime kà-
kipahohcik 
- A federal prison where 
sentences of two or more years 
are served 

Awiyak kà-kinàskit kà-ki-kihci 
itwet kihemasinayikanihk 
- Lying under oath 

4-aV•A•a_ b Ar' 4PCL' 
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Personation 	 E-iteweyan kina ana awa kotak 
awiyak kita-ohci-kayesihat awiyak 

Plea 

Plea bargain 

Possession for the purpose of 
trafficking 

Possession of a weapon 

Possession of drugs/narcotics 

Possession of housebreaking 
instruments 

- The act of representing 
someone else with the intention 
of committing fraud 

Kà-isi-naskwewasihot awiyak kà-
isi-akihtamàht tàpwe ahpô 
namwàc tàpwe 
- An accused person's answer to 
a charge, eg. guilty, not guilty 

Ana kà-akihtamàht kà-otinahk 
nawàc e-nahkasinik 
akihtamàkewininiw inikohk 
animeniw kà-àhkwaninik Kà-
atàmenimiht 

- A process where the accused 
may sometimes plead guilty to a 
less serious charge in order to 
get a lighter sentence 

Kà-ayàt maci-masidhkisa mina 
maci-pihcwàwinisa kà-atàwaket 
- Possessing any narcotic for the 
purpose of sale r distribution to 
others 

Kà-ayat anihi kekwana kita-ohci-
wisakitétawàt awiyakwa tàpiskee 
môhkomâniniw, paskisikaniniw 
mina animeniw kà-ohci-
pakamayikàket 

- Carryng or having a weapon for 
a dangerous or illegal purpose 

Kà-ayàt maci-maskihkiya mina 
maci-pihtwàwina 
- Having in one's possession any 
illegal drugs or narcotics 

Kà-ayàt apacihtàwina kita-kimôci-
pihtikwet wàskàyikanihk mina 
ahihi kekwàna kà-cirnateniki kita-
pikwàskwahahk ita kita-ohci 
pihtikwet 

- Possessing any tools or 
instruments that could be used 
for breaking into a house or 
building 
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Possession of stolen goods 

Post mortem Examination 

Precedent 

Predisposition report 

Preliminary hearing or inquiry 

Premeditation 

Presentence report 
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Kà-àyai anihi kekwàna 
kimotinàniwahki ekwa kita-
kiskenihtahk gmeniw 
- Possessing any property or 
thing knowing that it was stolen 
from another person 

Miyàw kà-màtisikeek kita-kakwe-
kiskenihtàkwahk tànisi kà-ohci-
nisiwanàtisit 
- The examination of a dead 
body; autopsy 

Kà-isi-kiskinawàpahcikàtek àsay 
kà-kf-pe-tôcikàtek ahpô kà-Id-pe-
itwàniwahk 

- Something done or said that 
serves as an example or rule 

Kà-masinayikàtek anima 
wihtamàkewin oskàtis ohci kita-
wiciyiwepanik tànisi ke- 
itasowàtiht awa 

- A report to a judge in youttr-
court, containing relevant 
information about a young 
offender, used to assist in 
sentencing 

Awiyak kà-pihtikwayiht kita-
kakwe-miskikàtek met' 
ayàniwahk kekwàn kita-ki-ohci-
akihtamàht 
- A hearing held to decide if there 
is enough evidence to put an 
accused person on trial 

Kà-ki-màmitonenihtahk kita-isi-
wanitôtahk 	— 
- The process ot thinking about 
or planning an offence or an act 
before doing it 

Masinayikan kà-masinayikàtek kà- 
acimikosit awa kà-pihtileNayiht 
kita-wiciyiyemakahk e-
wanasowàtiht 

- A report giben to the court 
providing information abut an 
accused used to assistin 
sentencing 
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Probation officer 

Probation order 

Procure 	_ 

Progress report 

Privilege information 

Prohibition order 

Promise to appear 

Anima àcimowin 
otayamistamàkew kà-minikot 
anihi ka-ayarnistamowe ekà kita-
ki-àpacihtàniwaninik pihci 
wanasowewikamikohk 

- Information not subject to — 
disclosure in a court of law such 
as information given to a lawyer 
by a client 

*See Parole officer 

Awiyak kà-itasowàtiht kita-tôtahk 
kisàspin kà-nohte-pakitiniht 
- An order for the release of a 
convicted person for a specified 
period, on certain conditions 

Kita-kakwe-kaskiiltàt kita-ayàt 
kekwàniw ahpo aweniwà 
- To obtain something or 
someone by care, effort, 
inducement, -or promotion 

Masinayikan 	kàtek tànisi 
kà-pe-isi-ayàt awa oskàtis aspin 
kà-ki-pihtikwayiht 
- A written or oral report on the 
performance of a young person 
since the time of dispostion for 
purposes of review 

Kà-itasowàtiht awiyak ekà kita-ki-
tôtahk 
- An order preventing or 
forbidding someone from doing 
something 

Kà-masinahahk owiniwin awiyakk 
ita kà-masinayikélenik kita-pe-
itohtet ispi ispaniniki 
opihtikwayiwin 

- A form signed by an accused 
who promises to appear in court 
on a certain date to answer to a 
proposed charge 
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Prosecute 

Prosecutor 

Kita-pintikwayiht ana kà-
pikonahk wanaasowewininiw 
ekwa kita-wanasowàtiht 
- To institute and carry on legal 
proceedings against a person for 
an offence 

Okimàwin otayarnistamàkewa 
- The lawyer who act on behalf of 
the crown 

PC Anb. ,  <a_ b Ada_ \ 
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Provincial court Pfhtikwayitowin kà-
kanawàpamikot oskkisa mina 
ominisiwina kà-isi-wanasowàteki 
mina anihi kotakiya 
pihtikwayitowina anihi piko 
narnwàc kà-àhkwàki 
pihtikwayitowina kà-apicik anikik 
kà-tipàpeskonahkik tânisi kea-
isikàpawit ana kà-pihtikwayint 
- The court whose judges are 
appointed by the province with 
jurisdiction over criminal matters 
(except jury trials), youth court 
and some family court matters 
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Provincial Remand Centre 

Provocation 

Proximate cause 

Quash 

Ita kà-kanawenirnihcik anikik kà-
otinihcik kà-wi-pihtikwayihcik 
anikik awasime mitàtaht 
ayinànowosàp kà-
itahtowaskiwinecik 

- A place where aduits charged 
with an offence are held in 
custody until such time as they 
appear in court 

kà-kisiwàhat awiyak 
- The act of exciting anger, 
resentment or irritation 

Ka-ohci-ispanik kekwàn 
- Some event or thing which 
produces a result 

Kà-wanawiwepinikàtek 
wanasowewinihk ohci 
- To nullify by judicial action  
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Rape Kà-otintiniht awiyak kita-matiht 
*See Sexual Assault 
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Reasonable and probable 
grounds 

Kita-kehcinahot awiyak tàpwe 
anima kà-isi-miskikàtek 
- To have good reason or cause 
to believe something to be true 
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RecognizanCe 

Reasonable doubt 

Rebut 

Recess 

Reconvene 

Re-examine 

Rehabilitation 

Remand 

Ekà-kà-kehcinahonâniwahk 
wanasowesinihk isi ekwa ekàkà-
ki-wanasowàtiht awiyak 
ekvveniew ohci 

- An actual and substantial doubt 
as to giutt which acts as a bar to a 
conviction to a crime 

Kà-kakwe-sàkdcimitonaniwatik 
otayamistamàkewak ka-
mamiskoci-ayamitotahkik dmeniw 
kà-isi-kàpawinit óhi kà-
pihtikwayimiht 
- To contradict by formal legal 
argument or proof 

Ka-aniwepinaniwahk 
- A short pause during court 
proceedings 

Wanasowewi-masinayikan kà-
miniht ana ka-ki-pihtikwayiht kà-
itasoweiht kelfflaniw kita-tôtahk 
ahpd ekà kita-tôtahk pikonahki 
dmeniw kita-tipayikehtiniht 

- A written bond or undertaking 
with a promise of money made by 
an accusedto a court to make 
sure he will or will not do 
something 

Kihtwàm kita-rnaci-
pihtikwayitonâniwahk 
- To meet again after a break or 
recess in court proceedings 

Kihtwam kà-apiyiht awiyak kà-
acimot ktta-kàhkakwecimikot anihi 
kotakiyakwa otayamistamàkewa 

- The further examination of a 
witness called by a lawyer after . 
cross-examination by opposing 
counsel 

Kà-kakwe-kwayaskoniht ana kà-
ki-wanasowàtiht 
- The process of modifying a 
person's criminal behaviour 

Kà-ahtinikàtenik awiyak 
opthtikwayitowin 
- The court order for an accused 
to appear at a future date 
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Resisiting Arrest 

Respondent 

Restitution 

Retrial 

Right to Counsel 

Robbery 

Ruling 

Search and seizure 

Awiyak kà-nakaskahk kita-otiniht 
ahpé kita-naka.skawal awiyakwa 
keà ktta-otinimiht 
- The act of intentionally resisting 
or preventing the lawful arrest or 
detention of oneself Of another 
person 

Ana kà-pihtikwayiht 
- The person against whom 
appeal proceedings are being 
taken 

Kà-tipayikehtiniht 
- A court order for the return of 
property or payment for a 
financial loss because of a crime 
committed by the accused 

Kihtwàm awiyak kà-pihtikwayiht 
- A second or subsequent trial 

Kà-pakitinamàht kita-ayawàt 
otayamistamàkewa Mpg ekà 
- The legal right to be 
represented by a lawyer 

Awiyak kà-kimotarnowat 
kekwaniw ekwa ahpg mina ka-
asotamàht kita-wisakitôtet ekà 
miniski 
- Stealing or trying to steal the 
personal property of another by 
using threats of violence 

Wanasowewi-itasowacikew 
- A decision or order made by a 
judge 

Kà-ayat masinayikaniniw 
simàkanis kita-ki-pihtikwet kikihk 
kita-otinahk anihi kekwàna kita-ki-
ohci-pihtikwayikawiyan 

- To lawfully enter a place to look 
for and seize evidence of a crime 
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Sentence 

Search warrant 

Secure custody 

Self defence 

Setting fire to other substance 

Sexual Assauit 

Shoplifting 

Wanasowewi-masinayikan kà-
ayàt simàkanis kita-ki-pihtikwet 
wikinihk awiyakwa kita-
nanàtonahk kekwàniw kita-ki-
àpacihtàt pihtkwayihci awiyak 

- A judicial order in writing that 
lets certain persons enter a place 
to  look fo and take anything that 
may be used as evidence 

Kà-kanawenimiht oskàtis kà-
otiniht anikik ekàceskwa mitàtaht 
ayinànewosàp kà-
itahtowaskiwinecik 

- A closed form of custody for 
young offenders 

Awiyak kà-neamàsot 
- The act of protecting oneself 
from harm by another person 

Kà-itasowàtiht 
- The penalty of punishment 
given by a court to someone 
found guilty of committing an 
offence 

Awiyak kà-pasisahk kekwàniw 
ekota kita-ohci màtàskitenik kotak 
kekwàniw 
- The act of setting fire to 
anything that will cause 
something else to catch fire 

Awiyak kà-otihtinàt awiyakwa kà-
kakwe-matàt 
- An intentional and forced 
contact with the sexual organs  of 

 another 

Kà-mitotit awiyak atàwikamikohk 
ohci 
- The common term usedto 
describe a minor theft from a 
store 
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Statutes *See laws 

Stay of proceedings 

Steal 

Submission 

Subpoena 

Substantiate 
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Show cause hearing 

Soliciting 

Stand down 

Statement by the accused 

Kà-pihtikwàniwahk màhti 
ayàniwahk kekwàn 
kanawenimiht awiyak ahpg kita-
ki-wanawitipahoht 

- A hearing held to determine if 
there is enough evidence to 
decide if the accused should be 
held in custody or released on 
bail 

Awiyak kà-atàwakàtisot 
- Approaching a person with 
offers of sexual services or of 
money for sexual services 

Kà-àhcinikàtek pihtikwayitowin 
- To temporarily delay a matter to 
a later date or time 

Kà-akihtamàjt otàcimowin 
- An oral or written admission 
made by an accused to a person 
in authority 

Kà-kipihtinikàtek awiyak 
otakihtamàkawin 
- A direction that a charge not 
proceed 

Kimotiwin 
- To take someone else's 
property without consent 

Otayamistamàkew kà-paidtinahk 
pikiskwewinintw kita-nàtamowat 
anitti kà-ayamistamowàt 
- A statement of argument made 
to the court by a lawyer 

Onasowewi-masinayikan kà-
miniht awiyak kita-pakitinahk 
otàcimowin anihi kà-
pihtikwayimiht ohci 

- A court order which requires a 
witness to attend court at a 
certain time to give evidence 

Kita-wicikàpawistahk 
- To establish by proof or 
competent evidence 



Summons 

Supreme Court of Canada 

1 

1 

Surety 

Suspect 

Suspended sentence 

Temporary Absence 

Summary offences Kà-nahkenihtàkwahki misihowina 
- Crimes considered to be of a 
less serious nature 

b a_9crCb•P Fr--1 1A•a_ 

Summing up Kihci-owanasowewikimàw kà-
pakitinahk opikiskwewin kita-
ohci-màmitonenihtaminit anittkà-
apinit kà-tipapeskonahkik anikik 
tànisi e-isi-kàpawinit anihi ka-
pilitikwayimiht 

- An address made by a judge to 
a jury at the end of a trial 
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Wanasowew-masinayikan ita kà-
wihtamaht ana kà-akihtamet ispi 
ke-pihtikwayiht 
- A document which orders a 
specific person to appear in court 
at a certain time in answer to a 
charge 

Màwac kà-ispak 
wanasowewikamik Ota kànata 
- The final court of jurisdiction in 
Canada which deals with appeals 
from the highest courts 

- Ana kà-itwet kita-tipayiket 
kisàspin aka itohenici anihi kà-
wipihtikwayimiht 
- The person who guarantees 
the appearance of an accused in 
court by promising to pay a 
specified amount of money if the 
accused does not appear 

Ana kà-àtamenimiht 
- To think a person may be guilty - 
of an offence on slight evidence 
or without proof 

Kà-palçitiniht awiyak emawes kà-
wanasowàtiht ekwa ka-
nanakaciyiht 
- The delayed passing of 
sentence, accompanied by a 
probation order 

Awiyak acinaw ka-pàhpakitiniht 
- The release from custody for a 
specified number of hours or 
days 
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Kita-àcimot 
- To give evidence under oath 

Kimotiwin 
- To take and deprive someone 
of property without consent 

Kà-asotamàht kita-wisakitôtàht 
- To tell someone you intend to 
cause them harm 

Pihtkwayitowin kà-
kanawàpahtahki anihi ekà-nàspic 
kà-àhkwininiki pihtikwayitowina 
- A procedure for conducting a tril 
for less serious crimes 

Kà-masinayikàtek anima 
pihtikwayitowin 
- A written record of court 
proceedings 

Kà-itasiwàsot oskàtis kita-
piht&wayiht ita kihcininiwa kà-
pihtikwayimiht 
- An order which moves a young 
offender from youth court to 
adult court 

Kà-ayàt ita ekà kita-ki-ayàhpan 
pitos awiyaka otaskinihk mina ita 
kà-isitipenihtaminiht 
- The unlawful interference with 
the person, goods or land of 
another 

Kà-pihtikwayiht awiyak 
- Court proceedings where a 
case is presented, evidence 
examined, the law is appiied and 
a decision is made 

Kihtwàxn awiyak kà-pihtikwayiht 
tàpiskôc ômeniw oskàyi 
opihtikwayitowin oskàyi e-
askiniwaninik àcimowininiw 
- A trial which is held for a second 
time with new evidence as 
though there had been no earlier 
trial 
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Venue 

Verdict 

Victim 

Violate 

Violence 
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Trial notice 

Undertaking 

Under the influence 

Undue influence 

Uttering forgery 

Vagrancy 

Kà-masinayikatek tânispi ke-
pihtdcwayill awiyak mina tânite 
- A document showing a person 
the tirne and place of trial 

Awiyak kà-kiskwepet 
- To have an excess of alcohol or 
drugs in the body causing 
impaired judgement 

Awiyak kà-sàkôcimiht 
- Improper persuasion which 
resuits in a person not 
expressing free  will  

Awiyak kà-àpacihtàt 
masinayikaniniw e-kinàskit kita-
ohci-kayesiyiw_et 
- The passing or using of false 
documents 

Ka-papàmi-ayat 
- The act of wandering at large 
with no residence or legal means 
of support 
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- A document signed by an 
accused giving a promise to 
appear in court on a certain date 

Tànite ke-tasi- 	 Co-U 	Cr' 
pihtikwayitonàniwahk 	 Anb•i'Da_o-4" 
- The geographical location 
where a case is to be heard 

Kà-isi-miskàht ana kà-pihtikwayiht b L\r-' Enb'  <1i b 
-  The  decision of a jury 

Ana kà-wanitôtàht 
- The person against whom a 
crime has been committed 

Kà-pikonikàtek wanasowewin 
- To break or disregard the law 

Kà-wisakitôtaht awiyak ahpo 
otipinawewisiwina kà-
pikonikateniki 
- The use of physical force so as 
to inflict injury on or damage to a 
person or property 



Voir Dire 

Waive the reading of the election 

Warrant of arrest 

Wilful damage 

Witness 

Writ 

Young Offenders Act 

Kà-plittikwayitonâniwahk màhti 
ke-ki-àpaciittaniwahk anima kà-
nékohtâniwahk ke-ohci-
itakihtarnaht awa kà-atàmenimiht 

- A hearing during a trial to 
determine if certain evidence 
should be admitted 

Ana kà-pihtikwayiht kà-wihtahk 
tànitowihkan pihtikwayitowin ke-
ayàt inkohk awena kita-
wihtamaht 

- When the accused has decided 
on the method of trial without 
requiring the court to read out 
the options 

Wanasowewi-masinayikan kà-
itwemakahk kita-otiniht awiyak 
- A written document given by a 
court or judge ordering the arrest 
of a certain person 

Awiyak kà-pikoniket 
- Delberately damaging or 
interfering with the lawful use or 
enjoyment of someone else's 
property 

Ana kà-pakitinahk otàcimowin 
kita-ki-ohci-wanasowàtimiht anihi 
kà-pihtikwayimiht 

- A person called to give 
evidence in court 

Wanasowewi-masinaykan kà-
itastek kekwà.niw ana kà-miniht 
kita-ki-tôtahk 
- A document issued-by a judge 
giving a certain person the 
authority to do a certain act 

Wanasowewin kà-kanawàpamikot 
anikk oskàtisak ekà ceskwa 
mitàtaht ayinànewosàp ka-
itahtowaskiwinecik 

- The federal legislation which 
deals with young persons who 
violate the law 
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Young person 

Youth court 

Youth workers 

Ankik oskàtisak mitàtaht nisosàp 
mina mitàtaht ayinànewosàp kà-
itahtowaskiwinecik 

- A person who is over 12 and 
under 18 years of age 

Oskàtisak kà--pihtikwayihcik-
- A provincial court establish to 
deal with young offenders only 

Anikik otatoskewak kà-
nàkelawenimàcik oskeisa 
- Persons who work as probation 
officers with young offenders 
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Dakota 



Wawiyahpa ye winyan waniyetu eyanukca  sin  henuli siceca 
- The act of unlawfully taking away a woman for marriage or 
intercourse, a female under 16 or a child under 14 from 
parents or guardian 

Abduction 

Abortion 	 Hoksid yuhe kte kin heyuye kiye 
- The act of intentionally porcuring a miscarriage, usin.g any 
mens or permitting any means to be used 

Abscond 	 Enalima un wo-ope etanha.n 
- To  bide  oneself from the law 

Absolute discharge 	 Eyayeyapi 
- A court decision directing the acused be discharged and not 
convicted of an. offence 

Accessory 	 Nahmana wo-ope kicakse kin okiye 
- A person  not actively or constructively present but 
contributing as an assistant to the commission of an offence 

Accessory after the fact 	 Wo-ope kicakse kin najice kte okiye 
- A person who knowing that another person has committed an 
offenc, receives, comforts or assists that person for the purpose 
of enablin.g an escape 

Accomplice 

Accused 

Acquiesce 

Acquit 

Act 

Actus Reus 

Wo-opekicaksi kin kcica 
- A person associated with another in the commision of an 
offenc e 

Wo-ope kicakse ed ayapi 
- .Any person charged with an offence; the defendant in a 
criminal case 

Hecetu dake 
- To accept without making objections; to agree or submit 
quiedy 

Ecunsni ayustan. pi 
- To be found not guilty of the charge of an offence by 
verdict, sentence or other legal process 

Wo-ope kaga pi 
- A document stating what has been made into law; something 
done by a person 

Taku ecun tain he kapi 
- The non-mental element of an offence 

Etogas enakiyape 
- To suspend court proceedings until a later stated time andior 
place 

.Adjourn 



Adjourn Sine Die 	 Wohda kekte kin tokata ehn.a kape 
- To postpone court proceedings indefinitely 

Adjudicate Nahon pi wohdake kte qa is toketu kte kin he 
- The process of con.victing the accused or makin.g an order 
against himiher or dismissing the charge after the court has 
heard the prosecution, accused and witnesses 

Adraissable 	 Wo-ohdake ed umpica 
- Allowed to be used or presented as evidence 

Admission Umpe kte 
- An acknowledgement of some material fact in the chain of 
evidence 

Adult 	 Wo-ope ohna waniyetu ake suhdogan 
- A person of 18 years of age and older 

Advisement 	 Wohoko kiye 
- Careful consideration or deliberation 

Affadavit 	 Wowicada wowapi suta. Kage wowapi un yutan 
- A written statement made under oath before a person who is 
authorized by law 

Aggravated assault 

Aid and Abet 

Alias 

Alibi 

Tacan kiuniye 
- The act of causing physical injury, including wounding, 
mairaing, disfigurement or endangermnet to life 

Wo-ope kicakse kte okiye 
- To do or omit to do anything fro the purpose of aiding any 
person to commit an offence or to abet any person in 
committin.g an offence 

Wicacaje hdutokca 
- Another name, other than a person.'s real name 

Ounye kin andalipe 
- To claim to have been elsewhere at the time of the - 
commission of an offence 

Alien. 	 Tokantan h  an he 
- A foreign-born resident who has not been naturalized and is 
still a subject or citizen of a foreign country 

.Allegation 	 Taku ektu sni ed ayapi 
- A statement by a party to a legal action of what he 
undertakes to prove 

.Allege 	 Taku ekta sni ed aye — 
- To state whithout proof or before proving 



Apprehend 

Argument 

Arraign 

Alternative measures Tokya wicayu.ha skan pi kte 
- A provision in the Young Offender's Act; action taken other 
than through the court system when dealing with young 
offenders 

Appeal 	 Akta iyanyanka pi kte da 
- A review of a case by a-higher court at the request of one of 
the parties 

Appeal court 	 Wo-ohdake akta iwanyanke kin he 
- A court which hears appeals from the decisions of lower court 

Appearance notice 

Appellant 

Arrest 

Arson 

Assault 

Attempt 

Wowapi suta taku un wohdake ohan kin oyake 
- A document setting out the name of the accused, the 
substance of the offence that the accused is alleged to have 
committed and the time and place at which the accused is to 
attend court 

Wo-ohdake hu kuye etanhan wo-ohdake wakantu ekta aye 
- The person taking a case from a lower court to a higher 
court 

Yuzapi 
To seize or hold a child or other person pursuant to lawful 

process 

Akinicapi he kapi 
- A summary of the evidence and law supporting the position 
of a party to the legal proceedings 

Wo-ohdake ed ai 
- The accusation or presentation before the court of the 
information or charge 

Yuzapi qa kaska pi ecunkteli 
- To take or keep a person in. custody by the authority of the 
law 

Wa-wideya un taku tawasni edeya 
- The act of wilfully, and for a fraudulent purpose, setting fire 
to property 

Takpe 
- The act of intentionally applying force or attempting or 
threatening to apply such force to another person 

Wo-ope kakse wacin taku sica ecun. wacin 
- An act or omission for the purpose of carrying out an 
intention to commit an offen.ce 



Attest 

Attorney 

Attorney General 

Autopsy 

Autrefois Acquit 

Autrefois Convict 

Bail application 

Bail hearing 

Bailiff 

Bawdy house 

Bein.g at large 

Bench warrant 

Hecetu keye nakun owa ehna kapi 
- To swear under oath in either written  or oral form 

Wa-ayatain wo-ope ohnaya 
- A person qualified to for clients on legal issues 

Wo-ohdake ed wa-ayatain iwankum un 
- The politically appointed position of the chief law officer of 
a provice who represents the Crown in both civil and criminal 
matters 

Wicu te tacan iwanyanka pi taku un te kin he 
- The dissection of dead body to determine by actual 
inspection the cause or seat of death or disease; post mortem 
examination 

Wana heon yaco pi yustan pi 
- A plea that is entered to prevent a second prosecution for the 
same offence because of a previous acquittal 

Itocab un wohdake qa yacopi 
- A plea th.at is entered to prevent a second prosecution for the 
sarae offence because of -a previous conviction 

Wohdake kte hehanye iyayeyapi kta da 
- A procedure used to ask the court to release a person until 
the day of the trial 

Wayaco ikanya irayeyapi kte wica kida 
- An appearance before a judge or magistrate where it is 
decided to aLlow or not to allow person to be released on bail 

Wo-ope kaga pi ed waecon kte yusuta pi 
- An officer of the court who performs various court functions 
such as serving legal documents 

Witko win tipi — 
- A place that is kept or occupied or resorted to by one or 
more persons forthe purposes of prostitution or the practice of 
acts of indecency 

Kaska pi etanhan; najica un 
- Anyone who escapes fro mlawful custody or is, before the 
expiration of a term of imprisonment to which heishe was 
sentence, at large without lawful excuse 

Yuza pi kte wowapi wo-ope akaga pi 
- An order issued at the direction of a court or judge for the 
arrest of a person. 



Bigamy 

Blackmail 

Wakan tawicuton t.ka ake ake ta wicuton 
- The act of entering into a ceremony of marriage with one 
person while still legally married to another 

Taku ektasni askokye heon magaska kiyanke 
- Extorting or gaining anything from another person by use of 
threats 

Bona Fide 	 Hecetu 
- In good faith; genuine 

Breach 	 Taku ecun kte keye kin kicakse 
- To break a duty or obligation 

Breach of probation 	 Wo-ope akagapi kin kicakse 
- Failing to comply with certain conditions of a probation order 

Break and enter 	 Tic alidoke 
- The act of entering a house or building by force 

Breaking and entering with 	Wamwriu kte heon ticando ke 
intent 	 - The act of entering a house or building with the intention of 

committing- an indictable offence 

Breathalyzer 

Bribery 

Mni wakan yutke ujuta pi kte hœn ipogan kiya pi 
- An instrument designed to receive and make a chemical 
analysis of a sample of the breath of a person in order to 
measure the proportion of alcohol in the blood of that person 

Iyukan yutokca wacun maza ska un hnaye 
- The act of giving or promising mon.ey or favour to a person 

 in a position of trust to influence his/her judgement or conduct 

Burden of proof 	 Toketu owatana pazo kte 
- The obligation of proving a disputed assertion or charge 

By-laws 	 Makokaspe is otonwin is oyanke iraahed wo-ope kaga pi hena 
- Laws that are developed by a city, t,own, municipality or 
community for its own jurisdiction only 

Careless use of firearms 	Mazakan tokcinya ehnunah wakiunive kte ahope sni 
- To use, carry, handle, ship, or store any firearm or 
ammunition in a careless manner or without reasonable 
precautions for the safety of other persons 

Causing a disturbance 	 Sicaya ekan: Owicota ed 
- Any act causing a disturbance in a public place by fighting, 
screaming, shouting, swearing, singing or using insulting or 
obscene language or by being drunk or impeding or molesting 
others 



Causing bodily harm., 	 Wo-ope qa wakiuniye 
- The act of causing injury or hurt to another person 

Charge 

Charge and caution 

Charge to the jury 

Charter of Rights 

Child abuse 

ûrcumstantial evidence 

Citation 

Clerk of the court 

Closing address 

Collusion 

Wo-ope kakse okiyaka pi 
- A formal accusation alleging that person has committed a 
crime 

Wo-ope kakse okiceya kape qa wa-ayatain ecu okihe olticiya 
kapi 
- The act of informing an arrested person of charges which 
may be laid and informing thena of their legal rights 

Wayaco yacopi kta yankapi wo-ope kin hena owicakiyake 
- An address made by a judge to the jury at the end of court 
proceedings, presenting both sides and instructing them as to 
the law applicable, in order to assist them in reaching a 
decision 

Oyate wo-ope awica kagapi 
- A part of the Canadian Constitution which guarantees 
everyone living in Canada certain rights and freedoras 

Siceca kiuniye wicayapi tokte ohna kasta 
- Any act causing physical and/or mental harm, neglect or 
sexual abuse to a child 

Ituya iyaunpe 
- Evidence that tends to prove a fact by proving other events or 
circumstances which afford a basis for a reasonable inference 
of the occurence of the fact 

Wo-ope kiyawa 
- A reference to a written authority to back an argument a 
lawyer is malting 

Wo-ohdake ed wohdakape kte kin yuha skan 
- A person, by whatever name designated, who from time to 
time performs the duties of a clerk of the court 

Wayaco ahake taku owas yuwitaya iyukcan pi kte hena oyake 
- An address made by the crown an.dior defence after the 
evidence has been presented which review the facts and 
presents arguments based on the law to support the side 
represented 

Askodyapi iyena yuwitaya pi un wohdake kte iyecetu 
- The forming of an intention in common, by two or more 
persons, to carry out an unlawful purpose 



Conditional discharge 

Consecutive sentence 

Committed for trial Wohdake kte ustan pi 
- The order of a judge who has determined, after a 
preliminary inquiry, that enough evidenie exists for a trial to 
be held 

Common nuisance 

Community service order 

Compensation order 

Complainant 

Concealed weopon 

Concurent sentence 

Conspiracy 

Constructive 

Contempt of court 

Tokciya un heon wokokpe 
- Any action that injures or endangers the lives, safety or 
health of others 

Ituya waecon kte wo-ope akaga pi 
- An order to do free work for the community as part of s 
sentence 

Kajuju sipi wo-ope akaga pi 
- An oder to the accused to pay the victim an amount by way 
of satisfaction or compensation for loss of or damage to 
property suffered as a result of the offence of which the 
accused is convicted 

Sicaya okiham pi kin he 
- A victim or other person alleging an offence 

Wipe nahrria yuhe 
- A weapon hidden on a person or in their personal effects 

Wo-ope kicakse kin ota tka yuwitaya wanjida un kaska pi 
- A sentence which directs thta the terms of imprisonment shall 
be served at the same time when the court has convicted the 
accused of two or more offences 

Iyayeyapi tka ehduhe kte kin wo-ope akaga pi 
- See discharge 

Kaska pi kin owas icagegeya hdustan kta wo-ope akaga pi 
- A sentence which directs that the terms of imprisonment shall 
be served one after the other when the court has convicted the 
accused or two or more offences 

Tuweb eya ektasniyan wo-ope.kicakse si kte ohan pi kte keya 
hdustan pi 
- An agreement made by two or more persons to effect an 
unlawful purpose or to effect a lawful purpose by unlawful 
means 

Wo-ope eciyetu hecetu seecece tka hecetu sni 
- Implied by law but not actual in fact 

Wo-ohdakte wo-ope oho da sno 
- An act considered by the court to bring the court into 
disrepute 



Convict 

Cteroborate 

Corrupting children 

Counsel 

Counselling 

Count 

Counterfeitin.g 

Court 

Wo-ope kakse kin iyeyapi 
- The act of process of finding or proving an accused person 
guilty of an offence in a court of law 

Iyecetu kin aokiye 
- To support or substantiate with other evidence 

Siceca wosihan tilcin.ya witko taku sica wayug wicaye heon inja 
ecum pi kte 
- The act of participadng in acts of adultery or sexual 
immorality or indulgin.g in habitual drunken.ess or any form of 
vice in the home or a child and therby endangering the morals 
of the child or rendering the home an unfit place for the child 
to live 

Wa-ayatain 
- A barrister or solicitor, in respect of the matters or things that 
they are authorized by the law of the province to do or 
perform in relation to legal proceedings 

Sicaya ohan wicave wacin 
- The act of counselling or procuring another person to be 
party to an offence 

Wo-ope kakse kin tona hena kiyawa pi 
- A charge in an information or indictment, each single 
transaction containing a statement that the accused committed 
an offen.ce 

Maza-ska wowapi okage ekta sniya unkta heon 
- The act of altering or making any coin, paper money or 
abank note that is inten.ded to pass for or resemble a current 
coin, paper money or bank note 

Wohdakapi tipi 
- The place where trials and inquiries are held 

Court of Queens  Bench 	 Unciyapi wo-ohdake wakan tuya 
- The superior court in the province which hears civil matters 
and some of the more serious criminal matters 

Court order 	 Wo-ohdake wakantuya etanhan ecunwicasi pi 
- An order from the court requiring that something be done or 
not done 

Court reportter 	 Wo-ohdake ed taku eyapi qa ecunpi hena owas owa aye is 
oyag aye 
- The designated person who records and transcribes a 
verbatim report of all proceedin.gs in a court of law 
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Wicadapi hec a 
- The assessment as to the truthfulness of a witness to detrmine 
whether or not such evidence should be -believed 

Credible 

Crime 

Criminal negligence 

Criminal record 

Criminate 

Cross examination 

Crown attorney 

Wo-ope kicakse 
- An act or omission unauthorized by law of such severity that 
makes the offender liable 	to punish.ment 

Wo-ope ahope stai 
- The act or omission of doing anything that it is a person's 
duty to do, showing wanton or recldess disregard 

Wo-ope kicakse owa yanke 
- Previous convictions 

Ed ayapi 
A- ccuse of crime 

Akihde hde wiwangapi wowkake ode pi 
- The questionning of a witness design.ed to check or discredit 
the answers to previous questions 

Wa-ayataiir wiwicawange kte kin he 
- The lawyer who is responsible for representing the state 
against an acucsed person 

Culpable guilt 	 - Aihdulipe ed ayapi kin he 
- To held deserving blame or guilt 

Curfew 	 Oape ohna unkte akagapi 
- The stated hour in regulation requiring the withdrawal of 
specified persons from designated public areas 

Custody 

Dangerous acts 

Dangerous driving 

Dangerous use of arms 

Kaska aWanyankapi 
- Safekeeping or protection; confinement or imprisonment 

Ofian kin wakiuniye okihi 
- Acts which threaten or endanger the life or safety of others 

Wakiuniye kta iyeced iyecemni kaliape; Wokokpe ya itanpe sni 
kahape 
- Driving a raotor vehicle on a street, road, highway or other 
public place in a manner that is dangerous to the pulic 

Wokokpeya itonpe sni mazukan un 
- Pointing a firearm at anothr person, whether loaded or 
unloaded or using, carrying, han.ciling, shipping or storing any 
firearm or ammunition in a dangerous manner without 
reasonable precautions for the safety of other persons 
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De Facto 	 Hecetuh ce 
- In fact; actually 

Default of payment 	 Hdajuju kte okihi sni 
- The act of fairding to pay a fine imposed by the court within 
the urne  allowed for payment 

Defense 	 Naicijin 
- Facts and/or arguments given by an acuused in opposition to 
the case presented 

Defense counsel 	 Wa-ayatain nawica kicijin 
- The lawyer representing an accused 

Defendant 

Delib erate 

De Novo 

Deponent 

Deposidon 

Detention 

Deterrence 

Direct evidence 

Direct examination. 

Discharge absolute 

Wohdake kiyape he 
- The person against whom a legal action is taken 

Campteh iyukcan pi yaco sni eced 
- To consider carefully before reaching a decision 

Ake, teca 
- Over again; new 

Sdodye kin owa wica ku. 
- One who gives written testimony to be used as evidence in 
court 

Wowapi wakan yus wohdake owa pi 
- The written testimony of a witness un.der oath. 

Kaska yanke 
- Keeping in custody or confinement 

Wakokpe kicaga pi 
- The effect of a sentence which discourages a person from 
committing a future offence 

Iwanyankapi eciyetahan taku owas ed epazo ecun kin he 
- Proof that points directly to a certain fact 

Wa-ayatain canteli wiwange 
- The questioning of a witness by a law-yer who has called that 
person  into court 

Iyaye yapi 
- A court decision directing the accused be discharged and not 
convicted of an offence 
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Docket 

Discharge conditional titan yusdohan iyaye yapi 
- A court decision directing the accused be discharged and not 
convicted of an offence providing the conditions of a 
probation order are met 

Disclose 

Dismissal 

Disorderly conduct 

Disposition 

Double jeopardy 

Dual offenses 

Duress 

Duty counsel 

Election. 

Escape lawful custody 

Sdodye wica kiye 
- To make facts or information known to the other party to a 
court action 

Sdodyapi kin hena umpi kte sni 
- A decision of the court wherby an information is dismissed 
acting as a bar to any subsequent proceedings 

Ohan kin waste  sin 
- An offence against public order and decency; conduct or 
behaviour that is offensive to the public 

Yutaku pida  sin 
- The decision of the court in disposing of a legal proceeding 

Wohdaka pi kte owa yanke 
- A list of accused persons appearing in court showin.g date, 
courtroom,-- time and charge 

Ake un wohdake kte sin wo-ope awica kaga pi 
- A rule of law staing a person cannot be tried for the same 
offence more than once 

Tak num un wohdake kte 
- Offences which naay be proceeded upon by indictment or 
summary conviction depending on the decision of the crown 
attorney 
Cinsm tka ecun kiye wacin 
- Constraint illegally exercised to force a person to perform an 
act 

Wa-ayatain tunre owas un pi kte kin he 
- The state appointed lawyer in the courtroom who assists all 
accused persons on th docket who do not have a lawyer and 
want to be represented by one 

Tukte ohna wohdake kte kin hdahnige 
- The option of the accused to elect to be tried by a Provincial 
Judge, a Queen's Bench Judge or a Queens  Bench Judge and 
jury 

Wicokaske etanhan najice 
- The act of a prisoner removing themself from lawful 
confinement 



Estoppel Itocab ohan unpi 
- A bar to alleging or denying a fact because of one's own 
previous actions or words to the contrary 

Estreatal proceedings 

Evidence 

Exhibit 

Wo-ope akaga pi ecun sin kuyana hdajuju sipi 
- A court order demanding payment from an accused and/or 
surety when the accused has disobeyed a condition of bail 
release 

Asdodyapi kin he 
- Information or proof admissable in aa court to establish a 
fact or point in question 

Pazo pica kin hena 
- A document or rn2terial object produced and identified in 
court for use as evidence 

Extortion 	 Ekta sniya ki wacin 
- The act of obtnining from a person by use of threats or 
violence, any money or property to which one is not entitled 

Fabricating evidence 	 Ektasniya wicahna ye wacin 
- To intentionally make -up something that is going to be used 
as evidence in order to mislead the court 

Factums 	 Akta nakicijin kte wo-ope ohna akinica kte owa 
- Written legal arguments prepared for appeal purposes 

False pretense 	 Tainyah itunsni V'ricahna ye wacin 
- To knowingly make a false representation of fact with a 
fraudulent intent to have another person act on it 

Finding of fact 	 Ekta  sin ohan iyeyapi 
- The end result of an examination of facts by a court or 
judge 

Fine 	 Wandake hda juju- kte kin he 
- A sum of money ordered to be paid by the court by way of 
sentence 

Forcible entry 	 Ti caficlo ke iyowin kiya pi sin tka 
- To forcibly enter a place in a manner that causes or is likely 
to cause a breach of the peace 

Forfeiture of recogniznce 	Wo-ope akagapi eced ecun sin heon hdajuju 
- A court order to pay a promised amount of money because 
of failing to meet certain conditions of a bond or recognizance 



Ignorance of the law 

Impaired driving 

Wowapi ektasni unkta kaga 
- The act.of making a false document, knowing it to be false, 
with intent that it should in any way be used or acted upon as 
genuine 

Forgery 

Fugitive 

Gross indecen.cy 

Guilty 

Habeaus Corpus 

Harassment _ 

Hearing 

Hearsay evidence 

Highway Traffic Act 

Homicide 

Hun.g jury 

Hybrid offense 

Najica un 
- A person who is running-away from the law 

Nina sihanya °flan 
- Any act involving unacceptable sexual behaviour 

Wo-ope kakse iyeyapi 
- To be found to have committed a crime- 

Taku un kaska pi inafini ya iwohdaka pi 
- A method of providing a speedy inquiry by the court into the 
legality of any imprisonment 

Wanigi yeye 
- The act of persistently annoying another person causing upset 
and worry 

Tukti ohnâ wohdake kte awiyukcan pi 
- A court proceeding where matters or issues are decided 

Coya sdodiyapi sni t.ka oyakapi 
- Evidence based not on a witness's personal knowledge but on 
matters related by anotb.er 

Canku tanka ohna umpi kte wo-ope awica koya pi 
- The laws dealing with all the rules of the road, licensing of 
driver, car registration, etc. 

Tid wica kte 
- To cause the death of a human being, directly or indirectly, 
by any means 

Yoco pte kin witaya pi sni 
- When a jury is not unanimous in its finding 

Wo-ohdake omatukte ohna wohdake kte he 
- A crime that can be tried as either a summary conviction or 
indictable offence depending on how the crown attorney wants 
to proceed 

Wo-ope kin sdodye sni 
- Lacking knowledge of the law 

Witko kahape 
- Driving while a person's ability is negatively affected due to 
taking alcohol or drugs 



Kaska yanke 
- To hold.in  a penitentiary, jail or other place of confmement 
by way of sentence 

Imprison 

Inadraissable Taku asdodyapi wo-ohdake ed umpi okihe pi sni (woiyowi 
kiye sni) 
- Evidence or testimony which is not allowed to be en.tered or 
received in a court action 

Inalienable rights 	 Tawa iciye wo-ope akaga pi 
- Legal or moral rights which are incapable of being 
transferred or surrendered 

Incarnera 	 Aisiyan wohdake kiya pi 
- A hearing or trial which is held in private and is not open to 
th public 

Incarcerate 	 Kaska pi 
- Imprison; confine 

Incest 	 Takuye sikihan 
- The act of having sexual intercourse with a blood relative, 
closer than a cousin 

Incommunicado 

Incriminate 

In.decent Assault 

Indecent exposure 

Indecent telephone calls 

Indictable offense 

Indictment 

Tuweda kci wohdake kta iyowin kuje sni 
- Not allowing communication with anyon.e 

Wo-ope kicakse ed aye 
- To hold responsible or culpable for a crime 

Sihanya ofian 
- An immoral sexual act or series of sexual acts committed 
against another person without consent 

Yuhe kin. kpazo 
- The act of intentionally exposing the genitals in a place 
where it is offensive to the standards of decency 

Maza-wowapi ohna sihan wohda ke he kapi 
- Offensive telephone calls of a sexual nature which causes 
another person to become alarmed or annoyed 

Wo-ope kicakse 
- A term used to mean the crime is regarded as a serious 
offence 

Wo-ohdake ed yekte iwohoko kiya pi 
- A documnet which stated the charge against an accused 

Infanticide 	 Hoksiyopa kikte 	— 
- The killin.g of an infant by the mother shortly after birth. 



Informant 	 Aowkayake 
- A person who swears to an information on oath, alleging an 
offence by another person 

Information 	 Wo-ope kicakse owa aoyaka pi 
- A written complaint made by someone stating they know or 
have reason to believe that-a person has committed an offence 

Injunction 	 Wo-ohdake etanhan iyokipi  sin 
- A court order wherby a person is required to stop doing a 
cerain act 

Innccent 	 Takuda edtasni ecun  sin 
- Free from guilt or blame 

Inquest 	 Taku un te kin he 
- The official inquiry into a death 

Insane 	 Hnaskinye towacin nakisna 
- To be mentally ill or suffering from a disease of the mind so 
as to not understand one's actions 

Intent 

Interdiction Order 

Intermittent entence 

Intimidation 

Ipso Facto 

Judge 

Judgement 

Ecunte awacin. he 
- An act of the mind; the mental part of a crime as to its 
purpose or aim; mens rea 

Mm wakan yutke kte anapta pi wo-ope akaga pi 
- An order made by a Judge denying a person the right to 
buy, possess, consume liquor or enter a place where liquor is 
served or sold 

Anpetu wakan imahed; Tohan kaska yanke kte keyapi 
- A sentence which is not served at the time of imposition but 
rather on specified days of the week only or at afuture date 

Wakuiniye ktea, wakoldpe wk aye 
- The act of using threats of violence for the purpose of 
compellin.g another person to abstain from doing anything that 
person has a lawful right to do or do anything that person has 
a lawful right from doing 

Hecetu 
- By the very  fart  itself 

Wayaco 
- The legally trained person who presides over a case in court 

Yacopi yustanpi he 
- The formal decision of the court 
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Judicial interim release 

Jurisdiction 

Juror 

Jury 

Justice 

Kidnapping 

Laws 

Lawyer 

Legal Aid 

Liable 

Loitering 

Magistrate 

Wohdake sni eced kicicajuju pi heon iyayeya pi 
- The release of an accused from custody until trial with  court 
imposed conditions such as a guarantee of money 

Mako kaspe imahed wo-ope akaga pi 
- Describes the limits of a court's power such as within 
geographical areas or the types of cases heard 

Wohdake awiyukcan he wanji 
- A member of the jury 

Wohdake kin awiyukcan pi 
- The committee legally selected and sworn to inquire into any 
matter of fact and to give their verdict according to the 
evidence 

Wo-ohdake wayaco 
- A Superior Court Judge 

Iyowin iciye sni duze, wo-ope yakakse 
- The act of unlawfully taking and carrying away another 
person to hold for ransom 

Wo-ope kin hena 
- The rules of conduct or action prescribed or formally 
recognized as binding or enforced by a controlling authority 

Wa-ayatain 
- The person qualified by provincial law to represent or advise 
clients on legal issues 

Wa-ayatain nicupi 
- A plan providing legal services for persons who cannot 
afford them 

Ektasni oyahan ahinice hdege 
- Responsible for-some act or ommision 

Tewahna wakagiye 	 - 
- Standing around in a public place and in any way obstructing 
persons who are there 

Ikceya wayaco 
- A person authorized by provincial law to perform limited 
judicial functions 

Mandamus 	 Owo-ohdaka tipi etanhan taku ecu -wica si pi 
- A court order requiring that specified thing be done 
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Manslaughter 

Mens Rea 

Mentally Competent 

Minor 

Mischief 

Manitoba Youth Centre Tatanka  ha makoce imahed tecapi oyanke 
- A detention centre for young persons under the age of 18 
charged with an offence 

Ecunkteli ce sni tidwica kte 
- The killing of a human being with no premeditation 

Ecunkeli tawacin 
- The mental aspect of an offence 

Tawacin hduhe 
- The ability to understandthe nature and consequence of an 
act 

Teca, waniyetu ake sandogan. sni 
- A person under the age of 18 

Ecunkteli wahankye 
- The act of wilfully damaging, destroying, obstructing, 
interrupting or interfering with any person in the lawful use, 
enjoymen.t or operation of property 

Misdirection 	 Wayaco iyupseya iwahokowica ye 
- An error made by a judge when instructing a jury 

Misrepresentation 	 Tokye oyake 
- The act of giving a false accoun.t or of representing 
something improperly 

Mistrial 

Mitigating circumstances 

Modus Operandi 

Wo-ohdke yutalcupida sni 
- A trial that has no legal effect by reason of some error or 
serious prejudicial misconduct in the proceedings 

Ektu sni ohan n.alticijin 
- Information or excuses given to try to lessen the seriousness 
of the offence or involvement of the accused 

Tukte ohna iyopte hena 
- Method of operation; how the act was done 

Motive 	 Tokunu hecu he 
- The inner drive, impulse or intention that causes a person to 
do something or some act in a certain way 

Motor Vehicle 	 Iyecinka kahmihma 
- The inner drive, impulse or intention that causes a person to 
do something or some act in a certain way 

Murder 	 Kidwica kte 
- To intentionally kill a human being or cause a death while 
committing certain serious offences 
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Narcotics 	 Pejuheta sica unpapi 
- Drugs as listed in the Narcatics Control Act 

Not Guilty 	 Ecunsni; Wo-ope kicakse sni 
- A denial by the accused of the crime charged 

Oath 	 Wowapi wakan yutan 
- A promise that a statement is true 

Objection 	 Hecetu sni kiye keye 
- A challenge in court by a lawyer to evidence being presen.ted 
by the other side 

Obscenity 

Obstructing justice 

Offense 

Sihan etkuja ektasniya 
- An object, writing, picture, recording or something said, etc., 
which is morally offensive 

Wo-ope kin yutokca wacin 
- Wilfully attemptin.g in any man.ner to obstruct, prevent or 
defeat the course of justice 

Wo-ope kicakse 
- A crime; an unlawful act 

Offender 	 Wo-ope kicakse kin he 
- A person who commits a crime- 

Offensive Weapon Taku un wakiuniye wacin he kapi 
- Any instrument designed to be used or intencied to be used 
to injure another person., eg. Imife, gun, club, etc. 

Omission 	 Ecun kte kin eced ecun sni 
- The failure to do a certain required act 

Onus 	 Kinkiya pi 
- Responsibility; burcie.n 

Open custody 	 Owainhdake kte 
- A form of confinement where the young person has certain 
freedom under supervision 

Opening address Iwohdakapi kte hena un wo-ohdake yugan. 
- An address made by the crown attorney to the court which is 
a a summary of the facts and evidence of the witnesses 
expected to be presented 

Ordinary court 	 Ikceya wo-ohdake 
- A term used in the Young Offenders Act to mean adult court 

Pardon 	 Akicektunja pi 	— 
- An official forgiveness of a person's criminal conviction 
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Parole 	 Kaskapi hdustan sni aokpani iyayeya pi 
- A conditional early release of a person from prison before a 
compledon of the sentence 

Parole office 	 Kaskapi aohpani iyayeya pi awanyanke 
- A person who supervises and maltes sure the conditions of a 
person's parole are bein.g-met 

Particulars 	 Taku un iyaunpapi toketu kin hena kapi 
- The factual details substantiating a charge 

Party to office 

Peace Bond 

Wo-ope kicakse okiye 
- A person involved in committing or in helping to commit a 
cirme 

Owatana ounye kta keye, kecakse kihan owo-ohdalte ed ye kte 
- Without a charge being laid, a person promises to keep the 
peace and if broken may be required to pay the court a certain 
amount of money or to go to jail 

Penal statutes 	 Wo-ope ohma niyaco pi yandjuju kte he kapi 
- Laws concerning legal punishments 

Peniten.tiary Wicokaske  tipi wakantuya 
- A federal prison where sentences of two or more years are 
seved 

Petjury 	 Wowapi wakan yape kicakse 
- Lying under oath 

Personation. Tuwe tokca kiya wicahnaye 
- The act of representing someone else with the intention of 
corarnitting fraud 

Plea 	 Ecun is ecusni ayupte 
- An accused person's answer to a charge, eg. guilty, not guilty 

Plea bargain 	 Tehike aokpaniya ecun keve kihanKaska pi kte aokpani unge 
ahpe yapi kte 
- A process where the accused may sometimes plead guilty to a 
less serious charge in order to get a lighter sentence 

Possession for the purpsoe of 	Pejueta umpapi nalima wiyopeye wacun, wo-ope Idcaltse 
trafficking 

- Possessing any narcotic for the purpose of sale or distribution 
to others 

Possession of a weapon Pejueta umpapi (tawacin wicayutokca) wo-ope yuha yuza pi 
- Carrying or havin.g a weapon for a dangerous or illegal 
purpose 



Possession of housebreaking 	Tecalidoke kta wikicanye yuha yuza pi 
instruments 

- Possessing any tools or instruments that could be used for 
breaking into a house or building 

Possession of stolen goods 

Post mortem examniation 

Precedent 

Predisposition report 

Preliminary hearing or inquiry 

Premeditation. 

Presentence report 

Privilege information 

Probation order 

Procure 

Progress Report 

Prohibition order 

Tokan wa manu pi yuha yuza pi 
- Possessing any property or thing knowing that it was stolen 
from another person. 

Wica-te tac an iwanyan ka pi 
- The examination of a dead body; autopsy 

Taku ecunpi hetanya iyaye 
- Something done or said that serves as an example or rule 

Tolian oyaka pi 
- A report to a judge in youth court, con.tqining relevant 
information about a young offender, used to assist in 
sentencing 
Wo-ohdake ed ye kte he awiyukcan pi 
- A hearing held to decide if there is enough evidence to put 
an accused person on trial 

Ecunkteh ecun 
- The process of thinging abut or planning an offence or an 
act before doing it 

Toked ounye qa ihduhe henu kiyawapi 
- A report given to the court providing information about an 
accused used to assist in sentencing 

Wa-ayatain nalima wokiyakapi 
- Information not subject to disclosure in a court of law such as 
information given to a lawyer by a client 

Lkan y-usdohan iyayeyapi 
- An order for the-release of a convicted person for a specified 
period, on certain conditions 

Nalima kuwa 
- To obtain something or someone by care, effort, in.ducernent 
or promotion 

Ounye iwanyanka pi 
- A written or oral report on the performance of a young 
person since the time of disposition for purposes of review 

Tuktena ecun kte sni okuyakapi 
- An order preventing or forbidding someone from doing 
so mething 



Provincial remand centre 

Provocation 

Proximate cause 

Quash 

Promise to appear 

Proof 

Prosecute 

Wo-ohdake ed ikte oiciwa 
- A form signed by an accused who promises to appear in 
court on a certain date to answer to a pr—oposed change 

Hecetu tain 
- Evidence 

Wohdake kiyapi qa yaco pi 
- To institute and carry on legal proceedings against a person 
for an offence 

Prosecutor 	 Wowage qa yubded wohdake wicakiye 
- The lawyer who act on behalf of the crown 

Provincial court Tatankalica makoce imahed wo-ohde wakantuya 
- The court whose judges are appointed by the province with 
jurisdiction over criminal matters (except jury trials), youth 

 court and some family court mattes 

Wohdaka pi kte akipe yanka pi oyanke 
- A place where adults charged with an offence are held in 
custody until such time as they appear in court 

Yubaze 
- The act of exciting anter, resentment or irritation 

Kage kin he he-e 
- Some event or thing which produces a result 

Anapta ahipeye 
- To nullify by judicial action 

Rape 	 Wawiyahpaye 
- See Sexual Assault 

Reasonable ik probable ground Heon etanhan 
- To have good reason or cause to believe something to be 
true 

Reasonable doubt 	 Cetu.hda 
- An actual and substantial doubt as to guilt which acts as a bar 
to a conviction to a crime 

Rebut 	 Akinica pi 
- To contradkt 

Recess 	 Ozikiya pi 
- A short pause durin.g court proceedings 



Hdajuju kta kiye 
- A written bond or undertaking with a promise of money 
made by an accused to a court to naake sure he will or will not 
do something 

Recognizance 

Reconvene 	 Ake wo-ohd.e skan pi 
- To meet again after a break or recess in court proceedings 

Re-examine 	 Akihde hde wiwahon pi 
- The further examination of a witness called by a lawyer after 
cross-examination by opposing counsel 

Rehabilitation 

Remand •  

Resisting arrest 

Ihdutokca kiye wacin pi 
- The process of modif-ying a person's criminal behaviour 

Wiyawapi tokata ehnakapi 
- The court order for an accused to appear at a future date 

Kaska pi kte iyowin iciyesni 
- The act of intentionally resisting or preventing the lawful 
arrest or detention of oneself or another person 

Respondent 	 .Akta wohdake kiya pi kte- kuwa pi 
- The person against whom appeal proceedings are being 
taken 

Restitution 	 Sicaye ecumpi hdajuju wica kuya pi 
- A court order for the return of property or payment fro a 
financial loss because of a crime committed by the accused 

Retrial 	 Ake wohda ke kiya pi 
- A second or subsequent trial 

Right to counsel 	 Wa-ayatain duhe kte niciyanke 
- The legal right to be represented by a lawyer 

Robbery Kokipeyaye kihan--Tvamayaun wac ani 
- Stealing or trying to steal the personal property of another by 
using threats of violence 

Ruling 	 Wayaco toketu kta. keye 
- A decision or order made by a judge 

Search and seizure 

Search warrant 

wo-ope ohna taku ode pi 
- To lawfully enter a place to look for and seize evidence of a 
crime 

Wodipi kte wowasa owa ke wica ku pi 
- A judicial order in writing that lets certain persons enter a 
place to look for and take anything that may be used as 
evidence 
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Soliciting 

Speak to sentence 

Secure custody 	 Awayang kaska yankapi 
- A closed form of custody for young offenders 

Self defense 	 Itcob naicijin 
- The act of protecting oneself from harm by anOther person 

Sentence 	 Hdajuju kte kin he 	— 
- The penalty of punishment given by a court to someone 
found guilty of committing an offence 

Service 	 Wohdakapi wowapi aun. 
- The delivery of a document to a person 

Setting fire to substance 	Ideye kteh ecun 
- The act of setting fire to anything that will cause something 
else to catch fire 

Sexual Assault 	 Wawiyahpaye 
- An intentional and forced contact with the sexual organs of 
another 

Shoplifting 	 Nahma waman.0 
- The common term used to describe a minor theft from a 
store 

Show cause hearing 	 Tokununiyuzapi he nalion pi qa iyukcan pi kaska nakekte is 
yandajuju kihan iyaye niyumpi kte kin he 
- A hearing held to determine if there is enough evidence to 
decide if the accused should be held in custody or released on 
bail 

Wiyopeye iciye 
- Approaching a person with offers of sexual services or of 
money for sexual services 

Wa-ayatnin yacopi hdajuju kte conana lue is yu pteceda wacin 
(nalticijin) 
- An address made to the court on behalf of the accused in 
order to affect the sentence to . the court 

Stand down 	 Wiyawapi tokata ehna ke 
- To temporarily delay a matter to a later date or time 

Statement by accused Un is owa ohdake toketu kin he 
- An oral or written admission made by an accused to a person 
in authority 

Statutes 	 Wicasta yatapi wo-ope kage 
- Laws enacted by the legislature or parliament 



Stay of proceedings 	 Iyaunpapi kin anapte 
- A direction that a charge not proceed 

Steal 	 Wamanu 
- To take someone else's property without consent 

Submission 	 Wa-ayatain owa is  je un nakicijin 
- A statement or argument made to the court by a lawyer 

Subpoena 	 Wo-ohdake ed yaun kte (tohantu wan) he oniciyakapi 
- A court order which requires a witness to attend court at a 
certain time to give evidence 

Substantiate 	 Toketu kin hena tayan tainya pazo 
- To establish by proof or competent evidence 

Summary offences 	 Wo-ope kokeapi hehayah ce sni 
- Crimes considered to be of a less serious nature 

Summing up 	 Wayaco itancan kin yaco pi kte wicakafinigapi hena iwahoko 
wiciye 
- An address made by a judge to a jury at the end of a trial 

Suraraons 	 Wohdake kte un wowapi suta un kcopi 
- A document which orders a specific person to appear in court 
at a certain time in answer to a charge 

Supreme Court of Canada 	Maka hda kiya wo-ohdake wakan tuya 
- The final court of jurisdiction in Canada which deaLs with 
appeals from the highest courts 

Surety 	 Cova wo-ohdake ed i kte un kicicajuju 
- The person who guarantees the appearance of an accused in 
court by promising to pay a specified amount of money if the 
accused does not appear 

Suspect 	 Wo-ope kicakse cETtece 
- To think a person may be guilty of an offence on slight, 
evidence or without proof 

Suspended sentence 	 Ikan yusdohan iyayeyapi 
- The delayed passing of sentence, accompanied by a probation 
order 

Temporary Absence 	 Kaskapi kin cistiyeda iyayeyapi 
- The release fro custody for a specified number of hours or 
days 

Testify 	 Owotana oyake taku coya sdodye kin hena 
- To give evidence under oath 



Testimony 

Theft 

Threaten 

To try summarily 

Transcript 

Transfer order 

Trespass 

Trial 

Trial de Novo 

Trial notice 

Owotana wohdake 
- Evidence given under oath 

Wamanu 
- To take and deprive someone of property without consent 

Kiuni wicaye kta kiye 
- To tell someone you intend to cause them harm 

Wo-ope kicaksa pi hehanya b.ce sni owohdake 
- A procedure for conducting a trial for less serious crimes 

Wo-ohdake owa ehna kapi 
- A written record of court proceedings 

Tecapi kin, tanka wo-ohdake ekta ehna kapi 
- An order which moves a young offender from youth court to 
adult court 

Makoce is taku tawa sni tka wo-ope kicakse 
- The unlawful interference with the person, goods or land of 
another 

Wo-ohdake kiya pi 
- Court proceedings where a case is presented, evidence is 
examined, the law is applied and a decision is made 

Wo-ohdake tec a kicagapi 
- A trial which is held for a second time with new evidence as 
though there had been no earlier trial 

'Wowapi suta tukted, qa tohan wohdake kte oyake 
- A document showing a person the time and place of trial 

Undertaking 	 Tohantu wan wohdake kte he ed unkte un oiciwa 
- A document signed by an accused giving a promise to appear 
in court on a certain date 

Under the influence 	 Witko 
- To have an excess of akohol or drugs in the body causing 
impaired judgement 

Undue influence 	 Paidiya kuwa 
- Improper persuasion which results in a person not expressing 
free will 

Uttering 	 Itonsniya ianapiye 
- The passing or using or a forgery 



Vagrancy 	 Tokcinya ounye; takted ya unsni 
- The act of wandering at large with no residence or legal 
means of support 

Venue 	 Tukted owoohdake kte kin he 
- The geographical location where a case is to be heard 

Verdict 	 Woyustan kin he 
- The decision of a jury 

Victim 	 Kiuniyapi kin he qa wo-ope kka ksa pi 
- The person against whom a crime lias  been committed 

Violate 	 Wo-ope kica kse 
- To break or disregard the law 

Violence 	 Taku qa tukwe wakiuniye kta olian 
- The use of physical force so as to inflict injury on or damage 
to a person or property 

Voir Dire Wo-ohdake imah.ed wohdakapi 
- A hearing during a trial to detemine if certain evidence 
should be adraitted 

Waiving the reading of the 	Wo-ohdakte hdahnige 
election 

- When the accused has decided on the method of trial without 
requiring the court to read out the options 

Warrant of Arrest 

Weapon 

Wilful damage 

Witness 

Writ 

Yuzapi kta wowapi suta wayaco wicaku 
- A written document given by a court or judge ordering the 
arrest of a certain person 

Wipe un wakiuniye kta 
- Anything or any instrument designed to be used by a person 
intending to do harm or damage 

Taku tawa  sin tka ihangye 
- Deliberately damaging or interfering with the lawful use or 
enjoyment of someone else's property 

Tuwe wa-ayatain kte; tuwe itancan tukte ohn.a olian kte 
- A person called to give evidence in court 

Wayaco woiyowin kiye wowapi cuta wica ku 
- A document issued by a judge giving a certain person the 
authority to do a certain act 

Teca pi wo-ope awica kaga pi 
- The federal legislation-which deals with young persons Who 
violate the law 

Young Offenders Act 



Young person 	 Teca pi waniyetu ake noompa qa waniyetu ake sandohan 
imahed unpi 	 _ 
- A person who is over 12 and under 18 years of age 

Yourh court 	 Teca pi wo-ohdake 
- A provincial court established to deal with young offenders _ 
only 

Youth workers 	 Teca pi wo-ope kica ksapi hena wica yuha waeconpi awica htani 

Pi 
- Persons who work as probation officers with young offenders 



Dene 



Abortion 

Abscond 

Absolute discharge 

Accessory 

Accessory after the fact 

Actus Reus 

Adjourn 

Adjourn Sine Die 

Adjudicate 

Yae-zeen hel-ah 
- The act of unlawfully taking away a woman for marriage or 
intercourse, a female under 16 or a child under 14 from parents or 
guardian 

Abduction 

Bay-jah sikque ah-sue-lah 
- The act of intentionally porcuring a miscarriage, using any mens or 
permitting any means to be used 

Hoe-jie hell-eh 
- To hide oneself from the law 

Bah-yahti jah-zee tee-jah 
- A court decision directing the acused be discharged and not 
convicted of an offence 

Bay-zeh hee-nee 
- A person not actively or constructively present but contributing as 
an assistant to the commission of an offence 

Yea-zen hee-nee tah 
- A person who knowing that another person has committed an 
offenc, receives, comforts or assists that person for the purpose of 
enabling an escape 

Accomplice 	 Ene yea-zen hee-nee tah 
- A person associated with another in the commision of an offence 

Accused Tah-beyhan yanti-see 
- Any person charged with an offence; the defendant in a criminal 
case 

Acquiesce 	 Hey hell huh-now-thed 
- To accept without making objections; to agree or submit quietly 

Acquit 

Act 

nee-see asee-lee nah-thee-thed-zee hule-ah 
- To be found not guilty of the charge of an offence by verdict, 
sentence or other legal process 

Tah bay-tah hoe-dil-you hulla-dah-nee cleeze 
- A document stating what has been made into law; something 
done by a person 

Ahelly nah-thee-thed 
- The non-mental elernent of an offence 

Ah-see aye-now-thed 
- To suspend court proceedings until a later stated time and/or 
place 

Aye-now-tay 
- To postpone court proceedings indefinitely 

Boe-day-thah tah bah-yahti-zenny nye-tie 
- The process of convicting the accused or making an order against 
him/her or dismissing the charge after the court has heard the 
prosecution, accused and witnesses 
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Admissable 	 Yae-tah-nay 
- Allowed to be used or presented as evidence 

Admission 	 Bay-tah hoe-nay 
- An admowledgement of some material fact in the chain of 
evidence 

Adult 

Advisement 

Affadavit 

Aggravated assault 

Aid and Abet 

Ah'I nel-thee 
- A person of 18 years of age and older 

Hoe-tay yah-nah-nay-thed who'l-due 
- Careful consideration or deliberation 

Aye'l-thee cleeze hoe-lee 
- A written statement made under oath before a person who is 
authorized by law 

Yae-zilah-day'l-nee 
- The act of causing physical injury, including wounding, maiming, 
disfigurement or endangermnet to life 

Yoe-zen hee-nee-tah ah-helly ho'l-zi'l 
- To do or omit to do anything fro the purpose of aiding any person 
to commit an offence or to abet any person in committing an 
offence 

Alias 	 Aye-lah-dunny dene-zey tah-jah 
- Another name, other than a person's real name 

Alibi 	 Whoa-ztee-yilti 
- To claim to have been elsewhere at the time of the commission of 
an offence 

Alien 	 Aye-lh-dunny nenny zah-tee 
- A foreign-born resident who has not been naturalized and is still a 
subject or citizen of a foreign country 

Allege 	 Koe-jah-thoe-loe nen-zten nunny-yahl 
- To state whithout proof or before proving 

Alternative measures 	 Aye lah dunny bae kay hul knee 
- A provision in the Young Offender's Act; action taken other than 
through the court system when dealing with young offenders 

Appeal 	 Tie-lee bah yahti-kquay nue-tuh 
- A review of a case by a higher court at the request of one of the 
parties 

Appeal court 	 Ay-lah due-nee bah-yahti-kquay nue-tuh 
- A court which hears appeals from the decisions of lower court 

Appearance notice 	 Cleeze dene bah-yati kque nah-huh-nee 
- A document setting out the name of the accused, the substance 
of the offence that the accused is alleged to have committed and 
the time and place at whiCh the accused is to attend court 



Autopsy 

Autrefois Acquit 

Autrefois Convict 

Bail 

Appellant 

Apprehend 

Argument 

Arraign 

Arrest 

Arson 

Assautt 

Attempt 

Bah-yahti-kquay bay-uh'see-lay 
- The person taking a case from a lower court to a higher court 

Hel-chu 
- To seize or hold a child or other person pursuant to lawful process 

Bey-zteen (ah-hay now-thed-zee) ke-yah-tee 
- A summary of the evidence and law supporting the position of a 
party to the legal proceedings 

Tah baytah bah yahti-see 
- The accusation or presentation before the court of the information 
or charge 

Bay dah-de-tee hah-see 
- To take or keep a person in custody by the authority of the law 

nen lah due nee zte ah-sey day-thee-kul 
- The act of wilfully, and for a fraudulent purpose, setting fire to 
property 

Dene zah-dil-nel koe'l-thed 
- The act of intentionally applying force or attempting or threatening 
to apply such force to another person 

Ay-helly hoe'l-zee koe'l thed 
- An act or omission for the purpose of carrying out an intention to 
commit an offence 

Attest 	 Cleeze-cho-kay oh-dee hee-nee 
- To swear under oath in either written or oral form 

Attorney 	 Dene-ztan-nee 
- A person qualified to for clients on legal issues 

Attorney General 	 Koe-thed-dee dene 
- The politically appointed position of the chief law officer of a 
provice who represents the Crown in both civil and criminal matters 

Dene zah-nee-thed nay-tea-hah nah-tuth 
- The dissection of dead body to deterrnine by actual inspection the 
cause or seat of death or disease; post mortem examination 

Aye yee bey ka bi anti clah 
- A plea that is entered to prevent a second prosecution for the 
same offence because of a previous acquittal 

Hoe zleeny-hoe'l-ztee-ka bay-dah-dee-tuh clah 
- A plea that is entered to prevent a second prosecution for the 
same offence because of a previous conviction 

Zah-bah tah tea-chah 
A guarantee of money given to the court in order to allow an 
accusedperson to be temporarily released from custody on the 
assurance that he will appear on the day of trial 



Being at large 

Bench warrant 

Bigamy 

Blackmail 

Bona Fide 

Breach of probation 

Break and enter 

Bail application 	 Tea-jah-nee cleeze hoe-day-kay 
- A procedure used to ask the court to release a person until the 
day of the trial 

Bail hearing 	 Dene bah-yahti-kquay nah-huh dene tea-die-hah 
- An appearance before a judge or magistrate where it is decided to 
allow or not to allow person to be released on bail 

Bailiff 	 Cleeze-hah hulla-huh 
- An officer of the court who performs various court functions such 
as serving legal documents 

Bawdy house 	 Sekque bell-jeth-tez kquay 
- A place that is kept or occupied or resorted to by one or more 
persons forthe purposes of prostitution or the practice of acts of 
indecency 

Dene bah-hee-yah 
- Anyone who escapes fro mlawful custody or is, before the 
expiration of a term of imprisonment to which he/she was sentence, 
at large without lawful excuse 

Dene-helchu-nee cleeze hoe-lee 
- An order issued at the direction of a court or judge for the arrest of 
a person 

Nah-kay bay-zee sekque 
- The act of entering into a ceremony of marriage with one person 
while still legally married to another 

Dene dah hel-ah tah ah-see bue-nee 
- Extorting or gaining anything from another person by use of 
threats 

Ay-yea sue-lenny 
- In good faith; genuine 

Kah-tel-lay boe dee kuly 
- Failing to comply with certain conditions of a probation order 

Hoe-jah-neell'el dene-kqay dah-nee-yah 
- The act of entering a house or building by force 

Breaking and entering with intent Hoe-zee kulu dene-kquay dah-dee-yes 
- The act of entering a house or building with the intention of 
committing an indictable offence 

Breathalyzer 

Bribery 

Kun-tue-ay hah ah-see yae nee-gee 
- An instrument designed to receive and make a chemical analysis 
of a sample of the breath of a person in order to measure the 
proportion of alcohol in the blood of that person 

Zah-bah tah-jah 
- The act of giving or promising money or favour to a person in a 
position of trust to  influence  his/her judgement or conduct 
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Burden of proof 

By-laws 

Careless use of firearms 

Causing a disturbance 

Causing bodily harm 
- 

Charge 

Charge and caution 

Charge to the jury 

Charter of Rights 

Child abuse 

Circumstantial evidence 

Citation 

Clerk of the court 

Toe-dee-kah kun-nue-tah 
- The obligation of proving a disputed assertion or charge 

Koe-thed-dee cleeze bay-tah hulla-dh nee they'l-zee 
- Laws that are developed by a city, town, municipality or community 
for its own jurisdiction only 

Ay-helly ah-see nay sue-lee kay nah-thed 
- To use, carry, handle, ship, or store any firearm or ammunition in a 
careless manner or without reasonable precautions for the safety of 
other persons 

Bah kud-day jed-lay 
- Any act causing a disturbance in a public place by fighting, 
screaming, shouting, swearing, singing or using insulting or 
obscene language or by being drunk or impeding or molesting 
others 

Dene-zah del-nel 
- The act of causing injury or hurt to another person 

Nah-yahti nul-ah 
- A formal accusation alleging that person has committed a crime 

Dene nay-zeh-nee-hah 
- The act of informing an arrested person of charges which may be 
laid and informing them of their legal rights 

Tah dene ha'l ti koe-thed-dee yalti 
- An address made by a judge to the jury at the end of court 
proceedings, presenting both sides and instructing them as to the 
law applicable, in order to assist them in reaching a decision 

Cleeze bay-tah hal-lah-dah dene-hah 
- A part of the Canadian Constitution which guarantees everyone 
living in Canada certain rights and freedoms 

Dene sue whah sikque who-nell-lee 
- Any act causing physical and/or mental harm, neglect or sexual 
abuse to a child 

Dene tah-jah who-dee bah-tee-hee 
- Evidence that tends to prove a fact by proving other events or 
circumstances which afford a basis for a reasonable inference of the 
occurence of the fact 

Dene zeen-nee cleeze thay'l-zil 
- A reference to a written authority to back an argument a lawyer is 
making 

Dene tah cleeze day-cleeze-see 
- A person, by whatever name designated, who from time to time 
performs the duties of a clerk of the court 



Closing address 

Collusion 

Committed for trial 

Common nuisance 

Community service order 

Compensation order 

Consecutive sentence 

Conspiracy 

Constructive 

Contempt of court 

Convict 

Dene zen-ney bahti-nee yahtti 
- An address made by the crown and/or defence after the evidence 
has been presented which review the facts and presents 
arguments based on the law to support the side represented 

Dene-hell ah-helly hoe'l-zsel hoe-zah-nel ey-tah 
- The forming of an intention in common, by two or more persons, 
to carry out an unlawful purpose 

Tah-bay-tah bah yahti-nee bul-ah Dene bah-yahti-kquay 
- The order of a judge who has deterrnined, after a preliminary 
inquiry, that enough evidence exists for a trial to be held 

Dene ah-helly bay-jue-nee-jedee kay-nah-thed 
- Any action that injures or endangers the lives, safety or health of 
others 

Bah-tee-nee hah hulla-nah tah jeeze han-nay-lay 
- An order to do free work for the community as part of s sentence 

Zah-bah-tah dene-zen-nah-nel' ah-hay noel thed-nee-hah 
- An oder to the accused to pay the victim an amount by way of 
satisfaction or compensation for loss of or damage to property 
suffered as a result of the offence of which the accused is 
convicted 

Complainant 	 Dene tah-bah-ah-helly notl-thed hah-dee 
- A victim or other person alleging an offence 

Concealed weopon 	 Tah-ta hah-jah-see hoe-jah-nel-ee 
- A weapon hidden on a person or in their personal effects 

Concurent sentence 	 Ah nah-thay nah ah see bay-dah-dee-tah 
- A sentence which directs thta the terms of imprisonment shall be 
served at the same time when the court has convicted the accused 
of two or more offences 

Bay-dah-dee-tah see hoe-zee bey-kay-nee bay-dah-te-tah nee 
- A sentence which directs that the terms of imprisonment shall be 
served one after the other when the court has convicted the 
accused or two or more offences 

Hay dah-dee-tah ah-helly dah-thay-zilh 
- An agreement made by two or more persons to effect an unlawful 
purpose or to effect a lawful purpose by unlawful means 

Nay-koe-dee kulu ay-thee-lay 
- Implied by law but not actual in fact 

Dene bah-yahti-kquay hah nah-nee thed-lee 
- An act considered by the court to bring the court into disrepute 

Ah-helly nue thee thed nue'l-ah 
- The act of process of finding or proving an accused person guilty 
of an offence in a court oilaw 
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Corroborate 

Corrupting children 

Counsel 

Counselling 

Count 

- 

Counterfeiting 

Court 

Court of Queen's Bench 

Court order 

Court reportter 

Credible 

Crime 
- 

Criminal negligence 

Bay-zen nay-nee 
- To support or substantiate with other evidence 

Sikque ah-helly hun nue'l-tin 
- The act of participating in acts of adultery or sexual immorality or 
indulging in habitual drunkeness or any form of vice in the home or 
a child and therby endangering the morals of the child or rendering 
the home an unfit place for the child to live 

Dene-zen-nee 
- A barrister or solicitor, in respect of the matters or thincjs that they 
are authorized by the law of the province to do or perform in relation 
to legal proceedings 

Yah-koe-nee tah ah-helly hoe-zee 
- The act of counselling or procuring another person to be party to 
an offence 

Ah-helly hoe'l zil oh-lah nee-clee 
- A charge in an information or indictrnent, each single transaction 
containing a statement that the accused committed an offence 

Zah-bah zune-lenny-lee hee-huh 
- The act of altering or making any coin, paper money or abank note 
that is intended to pass for or resemble a current coin, paper money 
or bank note 

Dene bah-yahti-kquay 
- The place where trials and inquiries are held 

Dene bah yal-iti-kquay ay yea bay-us see-lay 
- The superior court in the province which hears civil matters and 
some of the more serious criminal matters 

Dene bah-yahti-kquay dene he'l-ah tah boe-dee-nee 
- An order from the court requiring that something be done or not 
done 

Dene bay-yahti kquay cleeze-hay'l-ze'l 
- The designated person who records and transcribes a verbatim 
report of all proceedings in a court of law 

Tah dee bene-theen 
- The assessment as to the truthfulness of a witness to detrmine 
whether or not such evidence should be believed 

Ah-helly no'l thee cleeney 
- An act or omission unauthorized by law of such severity that 
makes the offender liable to punishment 

Ah-helly dene ay-dole-thee 
- The act or omission of doing anything that it is a person's duty to 
do, showing wanton or reckless disregard 



Cross exarnination 	 Dene hul-tee-see dene hoe-day'l-ked 
- The questionning of a witness designed to check or discredit the 
answers to previous questions 

Crown attorney 	 Tah dene-hul-tee-see dene 
- "ilie lawyer who is responsible for representing the state against 
an acucsed person 

Culpable guilt 	 Bay-zen nul-day-ya'l 
- To held deserving blame or guilt 

Curfew 	 Dene sah-tah tah-nil-tuh tah duh-die 
- The stated hour in regulation requiring the withdrawal of specified 
persons from designated public areas 

Custody 	 Boe-clee tah bay-dah-dee-tah 
- Safekeeping or protection; confinement or imprisonment 

Dangerous acts 	 Ah-helly bay-joe-nee-jed ah-see doe-theey 
- Acts which threaten or endanger the life or safety of others 

Dangerous driving 	 Bay-joe-nee-jed koe-chin-nay hah-thay-dah 
- Driving a motor vehicle on a street, road, highway or other public 
place in a manner that is dangerous to the pulic 

Dangerous use of arrns 	 Bay-joe-nee-jecl ay-kethy tah-tee 
- Pointing a firearm at anothr person, whether loaded or unloaded 
or using, carrying, handling, shipping or storing any firearm or 
ammunition in a dangerous manner without reasonable precautions 
for the safety of other persons 

De Facto 	 El-theey hoe-dee 
- In fact; actually 

Default of payment 	 Yae-zen nu'l-nee-lay 
- The act of fainling to pay a fine imposed by the court within the 
time allowed for payment 

Defense 	 Thin-nee el-zeen day-dee 
- Facts and/or arguments given by an acuused in opposition to the 
case presented 

Defense counsel 	 Dene bah-yahti zeen-dee-dene 
- The lawyer representing an accused 

Defendant 	 Dene-tah tah bah-yahti-kquay bah-yie-tie 
- The person against whom a legal action is taken 

Deliberate 	 Hoe-day yue-tah nay-tea-tah tah-ail-theel hue'l-ah 
- To consider carefully before reaching a decision 

De Novo 	 Thee-nah-glee 
- Over again; new 



Deponent 	 Dene bah-yahti-kquay nee cleeze hoe-lee 
- One who gives written testimony to be used as evidence in court 

Deposition 	 To hoe-dee-tah ay-thee cleeze day-cleezed 
- The written testimony of a witness under oath 

Detention 	 Bay-dah-dee-tah 
- Keeping in custody or confinement 

Deterrence 	 Nay-jed-tah dene bah-yahti hoe-lee 
- The effect of a sentence which discourages a person from 
committing a future offence 

Direct evidence 

Direct examination 

Discharge absolute 

Disclose 

Disorderly conduct 

Docket 

Double jeopardy 

Dual offenses 

Tah knol-thed-see bull-ah hesi-dee 
- Proof that points directly to a certain fact 

Bay-kie-tee tah dene boe-dill-ked 
- The questioning of a witness by a lawyer who has called that 
person into court 

Tah noe'thed-see bull-el-lay tah tee-chah 
- A court decision directing the accused be discharged and not 
convicted of an offence 

Dene bah-yahti-kquay nay-cleeze koe-dee 
- To make facts or information known to the other party to a court 
action 

Ay-helly nahoe-theol bull-ah 
- An offence against public order and decency; conduct or 
behaviour that is offensive to the public 

Tah-nel-ta'l dene-yahti-kquay nah-ah cleeze-kay day-cleezed 
- A list of accused persons appearing in court showing date, 
courtroom, time and charge 

Dene bah-yahti nah-glee hi-lay 
- A rule of law staing a person cannot be tried for the same offence 
more than once 

Nah uh-helly ho'l-thed nee bah-yahti 
- Offences which may be proceeded upon by indictment or 
summary conviction depending on the decision of the crown 
attorney 

Duress 	 Nen ah-helly dee-nee-tah ah-helly hol-thed 
- Constraint illegally exercised to force a person to perform an act 

Duty counsel Dene-zen-nee dene 
- The state appointed lawyer in the courtroom who assists all 
accused persons on th docket who do not have a lawyer and want 
to be represented by one 



Election 

Estoppel 

Estreatal proceedings 

Evidence 

Exhibit 

Fabricating evidence 

Factums 

False pretense 

Finding of fact 

Fine 

Forcible entry 

Forfeiture of recogniznce 

Forgery 

Fugitive 

Dene bah-yahti-kquay see tah dene-bah sue-whah-see heel-cho 
nee 
- The option of the accused to elect to be tried by a Provincial 
Judge, a Queen's Bench Judge or a Queen's Bench Judge and 
jury 

Oh-dee-boe-ney-theen lay hoe-zee yahlti-tah 
- A bar to alleging or denying a fact because of one's own previous 
actions or words to the contrary 

Ah-helly nue-thee-thed see nul-ah 
- A court order demanding payment from an accused and/or surety 
when the accused has disobeyed a condition of bail release 

Oh-dee yahlti-nee 
- Information or proof adrnissable in aa court to establish a fact or 
point in question 

Ah-see bay-tah dene-yahti-kquay bay-tah hoe-teh 
- A document or material object produced and identified in court for 
use as evidence 

Hoe-zsee-yahlti tah yahlti 
- To intentionally make up something that is going to be used as 
evidence in order to mislead the court 

Cleeze-kay lah-dunny-kquay bah-yah ti-hah 
- Written legal arguments prepared for appeal purposes 

Dene bah-yahti-kquay-yesi yue-si-yalti-tah bah thah hu'l zee 
- To knowingly make a false representation of fact with a fraudulent 
intent to have another person act on it 

Ay-hay nah-thue-theci  nul-ah 
- The end result of an examination of facts by a court or judge 

Nah-tee-tah zah-bah bah-nah-nee-lay 
- A sum of money ordered to be paid by the court by way of 
sentence 

Hoe-dah-dee-yes 
- To forcibly enter a place in a manner that causes or is likely tà 
cause a breach of the peace 

Ah helly nue-thee-thed see hul-ah 
- A court order to pay a promised amount of money because of 
failing to meet certain conditions of a bond or recognizance 

Hoe-zee cleeze thay'l-zee 
- The act of making a false document, knowing it to be false, with 
intent that it should in any way be used or acted upon as genuine 

Dene bul-el-jah nah-nay-el 
- A person who is running_away from the law 



Gross indecency 	 Hoe-zleeny zsennay tah nah-nay-thed 
- Any act involving unacceptable sexual behaviour 

Guilty 	 Ah-helly nue thee-thed nue'l-ah 
- To be found to have committed a crime 

Habeaus Corpus 	 Eh-huh nue'l-ah tah nay-dah-nee-lah 
- A method of providing a speedy inquiry by the court into the 
legality of any imprisonment 

Harassment 	 Dene ah-helly-tah dene kay la-nah-thed 
- The act of persistently annoying another person causing upset 
and worry 

Hearsay evidence 	 Hoe-dee-thah th yahtti 
- Evidence based not on a witness's personal knowledge but on 
matters related by another 

Highway Traffic Act 	 To-lue bay-tah hulla-dah 
- The laws dealing with all the rules of the road, licensing of driver, 
car registration, etc. 

Hit and run 	 Dene-ay-thay-shah 
- Being involved in an accident and failing to stop in order to 
exchange name and address and failing to offer assistance where 
any person has been injured to escape liability 

Dene zah-neel-thed 
- To cause the death of a human being, directly or indirectly, by any 
means 

Dene ah-lah yahti hel zey hah doeh 
- When a jury is not unanimous in its finding 

Dene-hulti bay-tah dene-bah tahti hulla dah 
- A crime that can be tried as either a summary conviction or 
indictable offence depertding on how the crown attorney wants to 
proceed 

Ignorance of the law 	 Dene-bah-yahti cleeze bay-tah hulla-dah koe-yellee 
- Lacking knowledge of the law 

Impaired driving 	 Kune-tuay nay-dah hell koe-chin-nay hah-thay-dah 
- Driving while a person's ability is negatively affected due to taking 
alcohol or drugs 

Imprison 	 Bay-dah-dee-tea 
- To hold in a penitentiary, jail or other place of confinement by way 
of sentence 

Inadmissable 	 Dene bah-yahti-kquay yah-tah-ney hah-do-eh 
- Evidence or testimony which is not allowed to be entered or 
received in a court action 

Homicide 

Hung jury 

Hybrid offense 
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Inalienable rights 	 Hoe-day-yue ah-lah 
- Legal or moral rights which are incapable of being transferred or 
surrendered 

Incarnera 	 Dene who-dill-yue jah-zee dene bah yahti hul-yah 
- A hearing or trial which is held in private and is not open to th 
public 

Incarcerate 	 Bay-dah-dee-tea 
- Imprison; confine 

Incest 	 Bel-loe-teen-nee hell nah-thed 
- The act of having sexual intercourse with a blood relative, closer 
than a cousin 

Incommunicado 

Indecent Assault 

Indecent exposure 

Indecent telephone calls 

Indictment 

Infanticide 

Informant 

Information 

I njunction 

I nnccent 

I nquest 

Dene hell yatti hah-do-eh 
- Not allowing communication with anyone 

Dene bay-you-hay nil-el-gel 
- An immoral sexual act or series of sexual acts committed against 
another person without consent 

Bay-huh ney-tea hue-lah 
- The act of intentionally exposing the genitals in a place where it is 
offensive to the standards-of decency 

Bay-yah yahti-yah zeen-nay-tah yahtti 
- Offensive telephone calls of a sexual nature which causes another 
person to become alarmed or annoyed 

Cleeze dene bah-yahti-kquay hoe-lee 
- A documnet which stated the charge against an accused 

Sikque nay-yah zah-nee-thed 
- The killing of an infant by the mother shortly after birth 

Dene bah-yahti-kquay zee-nee-tah bay-dah-nee-tah 
- A person who swears to an information on oath, alleging an 
offence by another person 

Cleeze hoe-lee-tah dene-bah-yahti 
- A written complaint made by someone stating they know or have 
reason to believe that a person has committed an offence 

Dene bah-yahti-tah cleeze-tah hulla-nah 
- A court order wherby a person is required to stop doing a cera,in 
act 

Ah-helly-lee bay-zeen nul-yah 
- Free from guilt or blame 

Dah-tah zah-hee-thed-see bul-eh-nee yahti hulla-yah 
- The official inquiry into a death 



Insane 

Intent 

Interdiction Order 

Intermittent entence 

Ipso Facto 

Jail 	- 

Judge 

Judgement 

Judicial interim release 

Jurisdiction 

Juror 

Jury 

Justice 

Kidnapping 

Laws 

Bay-knee who-lay 
- To be mentally ill or suffering from a disease of the mind so as to 
not understand one's actions 

Nay-knee theell-zel tah no-thee-thed 
- An act of the mind; the mental part of a crime as to its purpose or 
aim; mens rea 

Kune-tue-ay bay-jah-zay  bel-ah 
- An order made by a Judge denying a person the right to buy, 
possess, consume liquor or enter a place where liquor is served or 
sold 

Tah-nay-yael nee nah who'l-yah 
- A sentence which is not served at the time of imposition but rather 
on specified days of the week only or at afuture date 

Tah oh-dee tah hoe-dee 
- By the very fact ftself 

Dene bay-dah-dee-tah kquay 
- A place where you are confined if found guilty of a crime 

Dene hulti koe-thed-dee 
- The legally trained person who presides over a case in court 

Dene bah-yahtti-kquay ay-now-theen tah cleeze hoe-lee 
- The formal decision of the court 

Zah-bah bay nah-nee-lay tah tinny-nee-die 
- The release of an accused from custody until trial with court 
imposed conditions such as a guarantee of money 

Ay-dene koe'l-thed-dee tie-lee hoe-dee 
- Describes the limits of a court's power such as within geographical 
areas or the types of cases heard 

Dene bay-tah hoe-dee nee hoe-day-thuh 
- A member of the jury 

Dene ah-lah hulla-nah nee dene bah-yahti-kquay hoe-day-thuh 
- The committee legally selected and sworn to inquire into any 
matter of fact and to give their verdict according to the evidence 

Tah-dene bah-yahti-kquay nah-zed-dee 
- A Superior Court Judge 

Zah-bah-nee dene hel-choinee-eh 
- The act of unlawfully taking and carrying away another person to 
hold for ransom 

Dee nenny-kay dene yae-tah hulla-nah nee cleeze 
- The rules of conduct or action prescribed or formally recognized 
as binding or enforced by a controlling authority 



Lawyer 	 Dene zen-nee 
- The person qualified by provincial law to represent or advise 
clients on legal issues 

Legal Aid 	 Dene zen-nee nah hel-chu 
- A plan providing legal services for persons who cannot afford 
them 

Liable 

Loitering 

Magistrate 

Mandamus 

Manitoba Youth Centre 

Manslaughter 

Mens Rea 

Mentally Competent 

Minor 

Mischief 

nen-nay-tee tah-nul-thee-thed nul-uh 
- Responsible for some act or ommision 

Nunnay-yellee tah 
- Standing around in a public place and in any way obstructing 
persons who are there 

Dene bah-yahti-kquay koe-thed-clee 
- A person authorized by provincial law to perform limited judicial 
functions 

Hee-hul 
- A court order requiring that specified thing be done 

Sikque kah-teel-lee kquay 
- A detention centre for young persons under the age of 18 
charged with an offence 

Nah-nee-thed-lee hel dene zah-nee-thed 
- The killing of a human being with no premeditation 

Yah-nah-thed-lee tah dene zah-nee-thed 
- The mental aspect of an offence 

Nah-now-thee hoe-kah-ne'l-tah who-zah 
- The ability to understandthe nature and consequence of an act 

Sikque bay-hie lie-lee 
- A person under the age of 18 

Lah dun-nee-zeh ah-zee ah-toe-zi'l 
- The act of wilfully-damaging, destroying, obstructing, interrupting 
or interfering with any person in the lawful use, enjoyment or_ 
operation of property 

Misdirection 	 Ah-helly yahti 
- An error made by a judge when instructing a jury 

Misrepresentation 	 Hoe-zeel yahlti 
- The act of giving a false account or of representing something 
improperly 

Mistrial 	 Pah yahti tea-jah 
- A trial that has no legal effect by reason of some error or serious 
prejudicial misconduct in the proceedings 
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Mitigating circumstances Who-kled bah-yahti hie-lay 
- Information or excuses given to try to lessen the seriousness of 
the offence or involvement of the accused- 

Modus Operandi 	 Zay-thay hulla-nah who'l zi'l 
- Method of operation; how the act was done 

Motive 	 Koe-nee-then-tah hoe'l zi'l 
- The inner drive, impulse Of intention that causes a person to do 
something or some act in a certain way 

Motor Vehicle 	 Ay-lie tah-tee 
-  The  inner drive, impulse or intention that causes a person to do 
something or some act in a certain way 

Murder 	 Dene zah-neel-thed 
- To intentionally kill a human being or cause a death while 
committing certain serious offences 

Narcotics 	 Bay-tah ay-yunnee hue-lee 
- Drugs as listed in the Narcatics Control Act 

Not Guilty 	 Ay-helly hue'l-zi'l elay hey-nee 
- A denial by the accused of the crime charged 

Oath 	 Ail-thee yahti the'l zi'l 
- A promise that a statement is true 

Objection 	 _ Toe-dee-lay bay-bah 
- A challenge in court by a lawyer to evidence being presented by 
the other side 

Obscenity 	 Ay-see-nay-zullee 
- An object, writing, picture, recording or something said, etc., 
which is morally offensive 

Obstructing justice 	 Dene bah-yahti-kquay bay-jaz zee huila-nah/doe'l-thee 
- Wilfully attempting in any manner to obstruct, prevent or defeat 
the course of justice 

Offense 	 Ay-helly hoe'l-zi'l/doe'l-thee 
- A crime; an unlawful act 

Offender 	 Dene ah-helly hulla-nah/doe'l-thee 
- A person who commits a crime 

Offensive Weapon 	 Tie-lee tah ah-see-tah-jah 
- Any instrument designed to be used or intended to be used to 
injure another person, eg. knife, gun, club, etc. 

Ay-the'l hulla-nah  bah  doe-ay 
- The failure to do a certain required act 

Sikque ah theth-ee yul-nee 
- A form of confinement where the young person has certain 
freedom under supervision 

Omission 

Open custody 
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Plea 

Plea bargain 

Opening address Dene bah-yahti-kquay eh-dee-nee-thay yahiti 
- An address made by the crown attorney to the court which is a a 
summary of the facts and evidence of the witnesses expected to 
be presented 

Ordinary court 	 Sikque ah-theth-ee ah yahti-kquay bah-yahti-hah 
- A term used in the Young Offenders Act to mean adult court 

Pardon 	 Cleeze ah-helly hoe-lee nah-nil-yae 
- An official forgiveness of a person's criminal conviction 

Parole 	 Bay-dah-dee-tah eh-hall tea-jah 
- A conditional early release of a person from prison before a 
completion of the sentence 

Parole office 

Particulars 

Party to office 

Peace Bond 

Penal statutes 

Penitentiary 

Perjury 

Personation 

Dene hoe'l-nee 
- A person who supervises and makes sure the conditions of a 
person's parole are being met 

Ay-the'l-tah 
- The factual details substantiating a charge 

Yae-zeen-hee-nee tah ah-helly hoe'l-zi'l 
- A person involved in committing or in helping to commit a cirme 

Yahti hoe'l zi'l 
- Without a charge being laid, a person promises to keep the peace 
and if broken may be required to pay the court a certain amount of 
money or to go to jail 

Cleeze bay-tah hulla-dah hoe-lee 
- Laws concerning legal punishments 

Nah-kay hie uh-see dene bay-dah-dee-tah kquay 
- A federal prison where sentences of two or more years are seved 

Cleeze-cho-kay hoe zee yahtti 
- Lying under oath 

Ay-lah dunnee dene hah-tee hey-nee 
- The act of representing someone else with the intention of 
committing fraud 

Dene bah-yahti yie'l-teel 
- An accused person's answer to a charge, eg. guilty, not guilty 

Dene bah-yahti bah zay-thay bah-yahti 
- A process where the accused may sometimes plead guilty to a 
less serious charge in order to get a lighter sentence 

Possession for the purpsoe of 	Hoe-jah nel-el tah ah-see bah nah-nee 
trafficking 

- Possessing any narcotic for the purpose of sale or distribution to 
others 



Possession of a weapon 	Nay-kay ah-see ah-helly kay-nay-knell 
- Carrying or having a weapon for a dangerous or illegal purpose 

Possession of Drugs/Narcotics 	Nee-dee nay-zulee kay-nay-knell 
- Having in one's possession any illegal drugs or narcotics 

Possession of housebreaking 	Dene-kquay hoe-dah-day-y_es ah-see kay-nay-knell 
instruments 

Possession of stolen goods 

Post mortem examniation 

- Possessing any tools or instruments that could be used for 
breaking into a house or building 

Ay-see nee-eeh kay-nay-knell bul-ah 
- Possessing any property or thing knowing that it was stolen from 
another person 

Tah-ta dene zah-nee-thed bul-il-nee dene nah-dath 
- rie examination of a dead body; autopsy 

Precedent 	 Tah-theed-dee see knowl-thed-see hoe'l-lee 
- Something done or said that serves as an example or rule 

- 
Predisposition report 	 Yah-nee-zee see knowl-thed-see cleeze-kay thay-lah 

- A report to a judge in youth court, containing relevant information 
about a young offender, used to assist in sentencing 

Dene bah-yahti-see nee yah-nah-thay hah yahti-new-tah 
- A hearing held to decide if there is enough evidence to put an 
accused person on trial 

Bay-nay nah nay theed see-tah ah-helly hoe'l-zi'l 
- The process of thinging abut or planning an offence or an act 
before doing it 

Cleeze hoe-lee-tah dene bah yahti 
- A report given to the court providing information about an accused 
used to assist in sentencing 

Yahti bel-koe-hoe-dee beh-koe-nee 
- Information not subject to disclosure in a court of law such as 
information given to a lawyer by a client 

Dene bay-yahti kquay yeall-uh 
- An order for the release of a convicted person for a specified 
period, on certain conditions 

Ay-see bue-nee kow-thed 
- To obtain something or someone by care, effort, inducement or 
promotion 

Sikque dah-hoe'l-thee nee cleeze hoe-lee 
- A written or oral report on the performance of a young person 
since the time of disposition for purposes of review 

Dene nah-nay then hoe-dee hell-ah 
- An order preventing or forbidding someone from doing 
something 

Preliminary hearing or inquiry 

Premeditation 

Presentence report 

Privilege information 

Probation order 

Procure 

Progress Report 

Prohibition order 



Promise to appear 	 Nah-nay-huh dee nee yahti thee'l zi'l 
- A form signed by an accused who promises to appear in court on a 
certain date to answer to a proposed change 

Proof 	 Oh-dee nee; ay'l-thee'l 
- Evidence 

Prosecute Cleeze koe'l-eeh tah dene-bah yahti-nee 
- To institute and carry on legal proceedings against a person for an 
offence 

Prosecutor 	 Dene-bah-yahlti dene 
- The lawyer who act on behalf of the crown 

Provincial court 

Provincial remand centre 

Nue nenny kay dene bah yahti-kquay 
- The court whose judges are appointed by the province with 
jurisdiction over criminal matters (except jury trials), youth court and 
some family court mattes 

Dene bah-yailti kquay sen nay-koe-nee hah 
- A place where adults charged with an offence are held in custody 
until such  tune as they appear in court 

Provocation 	 Dene hoe-day-yul beh-nel-jay 
- The act of exciting anter, -resentment or irritation 

Proximate cause 	 Tah-hoe-nay hah, bay-kah-nel-tah 
- Some event or thing which produces a resutt 

Quash 	 Dene bah-yahti cleeze nah-nel-yah 
- To nullify by judicial action 

Rape 	 Dene bay-yue-ay nil-jel 
- See Sexual Assault 

Reasonable & probable ground 	Toe-nue oh-dee ail-thee 
- To have good reason or cause to believe something to be true 

Reasonable doubt 	 Dene bah-yahti hoe-day-yue tah yihti-hoe-dee tah bay-dah-tee tie, 
tea-die-tie hul-hil-hah 
- An actual and substantial doubt as to guilt which acts as a  barjo a 
conviction to a crime 

Rebut 

Recess 

Recognizance 

Bah-tul ah-lah toe-dee dah-nee-then 
- To contradict 

Dene bah-yahti-kquay dene thee-lay tea-nee-del 
- A short pause during court proceedings 

Zah-bah tah ay-zed-day-dee 
- A written bond or undertaking with a promise of money made by 
an accused to a court to make sure he will or will not do something 

Reconvene 	 Dene bah-yailti-kquay  ah-lah nee-zee-del 
- To meet again after a break or recess in court proceedings 



Re-examine 	 Boe-del-ked nah-glee 
- The further examination of a witness called by a lawyer after cross-
examination by opposing counsel 

Rehabilitation 	 Bay-zay dee-tah ay-thee-zen hulla-hnah nee 
- The process of modifying a person's criminal behaviour 

Remand 	 Ay-lah-dunny zennay-kay bah-yahti hul-yah 
- The court order for an accused to appear at a future date 

Resisting arrest 	 Nay dah-dee-tea jah kay-nah-nay-thed 
- The act of intentionally resisting or preventing the lawful arrest or 
detention of oneself or another person 

Respondent 	 Ay lah dunny dene bah-yahti kquay-nah-huh nah-lee 
- The person against whom appeal proceedings are being taken 

Restitution 	 Dene bah-yahti-kquay zah-bah bay-nah-nee-lay zen hull-uh 
- A court order for the return of property or payrnent fro a financial 
loss because of a crime committed by the accused 

Retrial 	 Dene bah yahti-kquay nah-dah nah-lee  bah  
- A second or subsequent trial 

Rigttt to counsel 	 Dene-zen-riee nah-bay now'l-tee 
- The iegal right to be represented by a lawyer 

Robbery 	 Ay-nee-eh 
- - Stealing or trying to steal the personal property of another by 

using threats of violence 

Ruling 	 Tah-nel-yeh yahti-thay-zi'l 
- A decision or order made by a judge 

Search and seizure 	 Ay-see kun-nue-tah nay kquay bey-tah dene bah yahti-kquay bey- 
tah hoe-nay-nah 
- To lawfully enter a place to look for and seize evidence of a crime 

Search warrant 	 Cleeze-tah dene-kquay hoe-nee-tea 
- A judicial order in writing that lets certain persons enter a place to 
look for and take anything that may be used as evidence 

Secure custody 	 Sikque hoe-tay boe-hoe-dee 
- A closed form of custody for young offenders 

Self defense 	 El-zen day-dee 
- The act of protecting oneself from harm by another person 

Sentence 	 Dene bah-yahti-kquay yahti thel-zi'l 
- rie penalty of punishment given by a court to someone found 
guilty of committing an offence 

Service 	 Cleeze dene bah-nee-chuth 
- The delivery of a document to a person 



Setting fire to  substance  

Sexual Assault 

Shoplifting 

Show cause hearing 

Soliciting 

Speak to sentence 

Stand down 

Statement by accused 

Stay of proceedings 

Steal 

Submission 

Subpoena 

Substantiate 

Summary offences 

Summing up 

Summons 

Hoe'l-day-kun 
- The act of setting fire to anything that will cause something else to 
catch fire 

Dene hay hay-nel-lee bay-yue-ay nil-jil ah-sulah - 
- An intentional and forced contact with the sexual organs of 
another 

Ay-nee-eeh 
- The common term used to describe a minor theft from a store 

Dene bah-yahti-kquay bah yahti bay-dah-dee-tee tie tea-die tie nee 
- A hearing held to detemiine if there is enough evidence to decide 
if the accused should be held in custody or released on bail 

Dene zah-bah nee, dene hell-they-tea who'l-then 
- Approaching a person with offers of sexual services or of money 
for sexual services 

Dene-zen nee nay-bah yahlti 
- An address made to the court on behalf of the accused in order to 
affect the sentence to the court 

Ay-lah dunny-zenny tie ay-lah-dunny zah hu'l-tie hul-yah 
- To temporarily delay a matter to a later date or lime  

Oh-dee tah yilti hoe-ah 
- An oral or written admission made by an accused to a person in 
authority 

Bah-yahti yitti hul-yae hah-doe-ay 
- A direction that a charge not proceed 

Ay-nee-eh 
- To take someone else's property without consent 

Dene zen-nee nay-bah yahlti 
- A statement or argument made to the court by a lawyer 

Dene bah yahti-kquay, nay-kah yie-tee-nee cleeze nah-hee-chuth 
- A court order which requires a witness to attend court at a certain 
time to give evidence 

Nah-tee-nee hue'l-uh 
- To establish by proof or competent evidence 

Zay-thay ah-helly now-thed 
- Crimes considered to be of a less serious nature 

Dene bah-yahti-kquay koe-thed-clee dene-lah hell-yihtti 
- An address made by a judge to a jury at the end of a trial 

Dene bah yahti-kquay nah-nay-huh-nee cleeze nah nee chuth 
- A document which orders a specific person to appear in court at a 
certain time in answer to a charge 
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Supreme Court of Canada 	Dene bah-yahti-kquay bay-huh sel-lee 
- The final court of jurisdiction in Canada which deals with appeals 
from the highest courts 

Surety 	 Zah-bah dene bah yahti-nee yae-zen-nee 
- The person who guarantees the appearance of an accused in 
court by promising to pay a_specified amount of money if the 
accused does not appear 

Suspect 	 Nen-nay-tea nay-zay-dee 
- To think a person may be guilty of an offence on slight evidence or 
without proof 

Suspended sentence 	 Bay tah-dee-tah tee-jah dene bah-yahti-kquay nah-hah hoe-zen 
- The delayed passing of sentence, accompanied by a probation 
order 

Temporary Absence 	 Thee-lee hoe-zen tea-jah hul-yah 
- The release fro custody for a specified number of hours or days 

Testify 	 Oh-dee he-nee/ail-thee 
- To give evidence under oath 

Testimony 	 Oh-dee tah tahtti-nee 
- Evidence-given under oath 

Theft 	 Ay-nee-eeh 
- To take and deprive someone of property without consent 

Threaten 	 Dene hay-dee-keld hay-nee hoe-dee 
- To tell someone you intend to cause them harm 

Transcript 	 Cleeze hoe-lee bah yahti kquay 
- A written record of court proceedings 

Transfer order 	 Sikque ah-neth-thee bah-yahti-kquay zen hah-yel 
- An order which moves a young offender from youth court to adult 
court 

Trespass 	 Bay-ze'l-lee kay ah-see kay-nah-thed 
- The unlawful interference with the person, goods or land of 
another 

Trial 	 Bah yahti-kquay bah nue-tah 
- Court proceedings where a case is presented, evidence is 
examined, the law is applied and a decision is made 

Trial de Novo 	 Bah-yahti-kquay nah bah-nue-tah 
- A trial which is held for a second time with new evidence as though 
there had been no earlier trial 

Trial notice 	 Cleeze bay-kay tah nah-huh hah-see 
- A document showing a person the time and place of trial 
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Undertaking 	 Dene bah-yahti-kquay nah-huh-hah hee-nee 
- A document signed by an accused giving a promise to appear in 
court on a certain date 

Under the influence 	 Kun tue-ay nay-duh 
- To have an excess of alcohol or drugs in the body causing 
impaired judgement 

Undue influence 	 Yah-nel-tel his-hes-dee 
- Improper persuasion which results in a person not expressing free 
will 

Uttering 	 Cleeze ay-theel-lay tah-tea 
-  The  passing or using or a forgery 

Vagrancy 	 Nah-hoe-theed who-lay 
- The act of wandering at large with no residence or legal means of 
support 

Venue 

Verdict 

Victim 

Violate 

Violence 

Tah bah-yah-tea hah-see 
- The geographical location where a case is to be he,ard 

Dene bah-yahti-kquay ay-now-then 
- The decision of a jury 

Tah bay-zen due-eh now'l thed-see 
- The person against whom a crime has been committed 

Dene bah yahti nie-yes 
- To break or disregard the law 

Dene zah-dil-nel 
- The use of physical force so as to inflict injury on or damage to a 
person or property 

Voir 134-e 	 Dene bah-yahti hel cleeze ah-see bell hoe-dee ked 
- A hearing during a trial to detemine if certain evidence should be 
admitted 

Waiving the reading of the election Dene bah yahti ayyee bay-tah dene bah yahti-nah 
- When the accused has decided on the method of trial without 
requiring the court to read out the options 

Warrant of Arrest 	 BAy-tah-dee-tea nee cleeze 
- A written document given by a court or judge ordering the arrest of 
a certain person 

Weapon 	 Ay-see bay-tah ah-helly nul-thed 
- Anything or any instrument designed to be used by a person 
intending to do harm or damage 

Wilful damage 	 Dene-zen ah-helly nul-thed 
- Deliberately damaging or interfering with the lawful use or 
enjoyment of someone else's property 



Witness 	 Dene-zen-nee tah dene bah yahlti bey-kay yah-tea 
- A person called to give evidence in court_ 

Writ 	 Dene bah-yahti-kquay kue-thed-dee hay hey-nee 
- A document issued by a judge giving a certain person the 
authority to do a certain act 

Young Offenders Act 	 Sikque-zee bah hayti nee/beh-tah ail-thee hulla-nah nee 
- The federal legislation which deals with young persons who 
violate the law 

Young person 	 Sikque, hoe-zen nah-kay bay-hie 
- A person who is over 12 and under 18 years of age 

Yourh court 	 Sikque bah-yahti-kquay 
- A provincial court established to deal with young o ffenders only 

Youth workers 	 Dene ah-neth-thee sikque zay-nee you'l-nel-hell 
- Persons who work as probation officers with young offenders 



Island Lake Dialect 



Abduction 

Abortion 

0-ta-pi-na-ma-so-win 	 DCAa_Le--1 A. 3  
- Taken advantage of 

0-ta-pi-na-ma-sot 	 DCAa_Le- ,1  
- He/She taken advantage of 

E-ki-mo-ti-na-ni-wak 	 VP_!no_cr4-` 
- Being taken 	 — 

0-si-ko-hi-ti-so-win 	 1>i--/dArlt-'A•J 
- Aborting herself 

E-ni-si-wa-na-chi-hach ki-ni-cha- 	Vo-ri<•OE.P4- PcrLo-r-in 
ni-sis: 
- Killing your child 

E-we-pi-nach ki-ni-cha-ni-sis 	V 7•Aa_.- Pa-Lo-r'n 
- Getting rid of your child 

E-pan-ki-si-ma-wa-soch 	V <ip,--, L<.»_ 
- Dropping a child 

Abscond 	 E-ka-soch:  
- He/She is hiding 

E-ka-so-ta-wach 	 Vb(JC 
- He/She is hiding from him/her 

E-ma-chi-a-mo-no-tak o-na-so- 	VLP<1C' >0_(-- 1 77•/\ •a-a- 
we-wi-ni-ni- 
- Running from the law 

E-pa-pa-ma-mo-ni-tak o-na-so-
we-wi-ni-ni 
- Running here/there from the 
law 

7<<Lr-C` >a_r-V•A•s-o- 

Absolute Discharge 

Accessory 

E po-nen-ta-ma-wich 	 y  >-DDCLL\-- 
- To let him/her go 

E-ki wi-chi-hach e ma-ma-ni-nich 7P L_\.P4- V LLo-c--- 
- Helping so to do wrong 

E-ki wi-chi-hach e-pi-ko-na-mi-
nich o-na-so-we-win 
- Helping to commit a crime 

7P A•P4- 

Accessory After the Fact E-ki ka-nich o-na-so-we-wi-nik 	'7P bo-- >a_r- 1 7 • L•o- > 3 n 
on-chi 
- Helping a person to hide from 
the law 



Accessory After the Fact 

Accomplice 

Accused 

Acquiesce 

Acquit 

Act 

Actus Reus 

Ajourn 

Adjourn Sine Die 

Adjudicate 

E-wi-chi-hach e ma-chi-ha-mo-
nich o-na-so-we-wi-nik on-chi 
- To help escape the law 

E wi-chi-hach e-pi-ko-na-mi-nich 
o-na-so-we-wi-ni-ni 
- Helping with the crime 

Ka a-na-me-ni-mich 
- Accused/blarning 

Ka a-na-me-ni-mich A-ni-si-ni-ni 
- Accused person 

E pa-ki-ti-ni-ti-soch: 
- Willingly agreeing 

E i-si o-ta-pi-nak 
- Accepting/Agree 

E wi-chi-ne-ta-mo-mi-ti-wach: 
- Agreeing with one another 

Ki pa-pi-ha 
- He/She was freed 

KI  mi-ka-wa e-ka e-ma-ma-nich 
- He/She found not guilty 

Ka-win o-chi- mi-ki-ka-te-si-non 
te-pwe-win chi-a-yak 
- They didn't find any truth on it 

0-na-so-we-wi-ma-si-na-hi-kan 
- Document stating what has 

been made into law 

E-ka ka-ma-mi-to-ne-tak ka-ma-
chi-si-shi-kech 
- The non-mental element of an 
offense 

We-ka-ta pa-tosh ta-pa-kin-te-ni-
ka-te pin-ti-ka-hi-we-win 
- Postpone court proceeding 
indefinitely 

Chi-no-chi-ka-tek mi-na ki-si-chi-
ka-tek pin-ti-ka-hi-we-win 
- To hear and finish case/trial 

V.6..C4- V Lraic,-- 
Do_e-1V•A•cr-` P 3 P 

VAdo_Po-- 
>a_f-R•L•o-o- 

4o_ -10- - 

< CI_ -1 cr-1—  - 	cr r-' a- o- 

✓ <PrI0rne-1 - 

✓ Ar-' C An_ 

• A-r-ocir- na--- 

P <A4 

P 764 •  Vb VLLo-- 

bA.--' PP EPbUr'.._6 3 
 UV•A•3  rat:\ 

>a_r-VA•Li-da_Ab' 

Vb IDLED -oC 6LPI-41 9- 

1> a_r-'4• a_ 

i•bC <DP 
C GP 3 Licri-i6 unpnbAV-A•3 

flflbU La_ PP!--lfibU 
,,,,3nbA\7•A•J 

Pa-tos ta o-na-so-wa-napin-ti-ka- < -1)n C 
hi-we-win 
- Tbey will sentence hirn later 
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Admissible 

Admission 

Ta-wi-ni-ka-te chi-a-pa-tak 
- It is allowed to be used 

E o-ta-pi-ni-ka-tek ka-na-kwa-ni-
nik o-ti-si-chi-ke-win 
- Taking in the evidence (or 
doings) 

CA•a-bU P4<C' 

✓ DCAa-bLP ba_b•o-a-s• 
Drli-11 9A• )  

Adult 

0-wa-ni-to-ta-mo-win o-pi-ti-ka-ni-
kon pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-nik 
- His/her wrong doings are 
admitting to trial 

Ti-pi-ta-so-ya-ki-wi-ne 
- As of age 

><•a-DC__IL.' DAnbcrd' 
ArlbAV•A•cr-` 

Advisement 

Affidavit 

Kwa-yak na-na-ka-ta-wen-chi-ka- b- 	o_o_bC v•Drbu 
te 
- Careful consideration 

Kwa-yak ma-mi-to-nen-chi-ka-te 	 -0JrbL) 
- Careful thinking 

E ma-si-na-ak o-te-pwe-win 	V L<1 DUV•A•p 
- Writing down his/her truth 

Ki-chi ma-si-na-i-kan ka-a-pa-tak Pr Lr'cLAIDD b<<C` 
ki-chi 1-ki-to-win ka-ma-si-na-i-ka- bLr' Abd 
tek 
- A sworn written statement made 
on the Bible 

Ki-chi ma-si-na-i-kan ka-a-pa-tak 	Li-)o_Lb 3  
ki-chi i-ki-to-win 	 APDA•J 
- Sworn oath on Bible 

b<<C Pfl 

Aggravated Assault E wi-sa-ka-pi-na-nich 
- Beaten up badly 

✓ Z\ 

E ma-ki-ich 
- Cripple him/her 

E ma-ka-ka-na-mich 
- He/She crippled him/her by 
using an object 

E ki wi-sa-ka-pi-na-nach 
- He/She hurt him/her badly 

0 ki-ma-ki-an 
- He/She crippled him/her 

✓ LPA- 

✓ Lbba_L- 

• P 

• PLP4' 

Aid and Abet 	 E si-ki-ach chi ma-chi-chi-ke-nich V 
- To encourage to do wrong 



Ka-win ni-ta-ki-nak on-chi-sin 
- He/She is not from our 
country/land 

bA•" o-CPa_ Alien 

A-na-me-ni-mi-we-win 	 7-A•D 
- Blame 

Ki-ki i-kit 	 PP AP/ 
- You said it 

Kwan-ta e-a-i-na-chi-mach 	b • "C 74Ao_PL- 
- Lie against him/her 

Ka-win i-tok o-o-we te-pwe 	bA 3  AD` DE>V•  UV- 
-  This may not be true 

Ka-win o-o-we ki-te-pwe-mi-ko- 	6.8,• 3  >>V •  PUV•Fdr- ' 3  
sin 
- This is not the truth about you 

A-me-ne-chi-ka-tek 	 < —I-onbU\ 
- Is thought to be the case 

Allege 

Alias 	 Ko-ta-ki-ni wi-so-wi-ni-ni e-a-pa- 	dCPcr A•e--IA•crcr Va<rp- 
, 	 chi-toch 

- Using another narne 

Alibi 	 Pa-kan ni-ki a-ya 
- I was somewhere else 

<b 3  a-P 

Ka-win i-i-ma ni-ki-on-chi a-ya-sin 	AAL  0-P> 3 P 
- I was not there 

Ma-ya-ki-a-ya-a 
- Stranger 

Pa-kan e- on-ta-kich 	 <bp V D'CP- 
- Different nationality 

Pa-kan to-wi a-ni-si-ni-ni 	<6' D A• <lo-ric-cr 
- Different tribe 

Allegation 	 Ki-ta-na-me-ni-mi-ko 	 °Ca_. — a-Ed 
- The blame is on you 

A-na-me-ni-ma: 	 <Q_ -7 0-L 
The blame is on him/her 

Alternative Measures Pa-kan e-na-so-wa-so-win 
- Different judgement other than 
court system 

Ka-win te-pwe ki-on-chi pa-sas-
te-wa-sin 
- He/She was not truly punished 

<6 3  Aa_r-'4•.-'A• 3  

bA•"  UV-  °>3r 
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Alternative Measures 	 Pa-kan ki i-si pi-ti-ka-a 
- He/She had a different charge 

Pa-kan e-i-na-so-wa-soch 
- Alternative judgement 

Pa-kan chi i-si ti-pa-ak o-mi-si-o-
win 
- Different way of paying his/ her 
fine 

Pa-kan e-to-chi-ka-te-nik o-mi-si-
o-win 
- Different method of penalty 

<13 3  P Ard Anb< 

<6 3  VA-'1,- 

<b 3  P Ari n<a\ 

<bJ VDPIDUcr" DErj>A.' 

mis-kwach e-ka chi- 
pi-ti-ka-ich 
- Will be lectured instead of 

going to court 

CbPPL Enb.- Vb rAnbA- 

Appeal 

Appeal Court 

A-wa-si-me ki-chi pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-
nik i-si-wi-chi-ka-te 
- Taken to a higher court 

Mi-na-wach 
- Re-sitting in trial (court) 

Mi-na-wach e-a-ni-mo-chi-ka-te-
nik o-pi-ti-ka-i-ko-win 
- Re-hearing of his/her trial 

Mi-na-wach ki-o-na-so-wa-na 
- It was heard again 

<-1•H -1 PP AnbAV•A•cr 
Ar'A•rbU 

cAnbA- 

V.(10-1PbUo-` 
L>Anbc1A• 3  

Eo_<•- 

Mi-na-wach ki-o-na-so-wa-na ka-
is-pak pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ka-mik 
- It was heard again in higher 
court 

PI>cLe-ki•o_ b,An< 
AnbL\ 

Appearance Notice Ma-si-na-i-ka-ni-ni ki-mi-na chi-pi-
sach pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ka-mi-kok 
- He was given a letter to appear -- 

 in court 

Ma-si-na-i-ka-ni-ni ki-mi-na a-na-pi 
ke pi-ti-ka-ich 
- He was given a letter stating 
when to appear in court 

Pr- b_ rAL,- 
AnbAV•A•bEd\ 

Lr'a_Abo-cr- PP0 <loA 9 
AnbA- 

1-si-wi-na ka-is-pak pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi- 	 < \ 
ka-mi-kok 	 AnbAV•A•bLe 
- Taken to a higher court 

Appellent 



Apprehend Ki mi-si-o 
- Taken in (law) 

Ka-chi-ti-na 
- Caught him/her 

P Fr-/D 

brno_ 

Argument Na-na-kwe-wa-si-chi-ka-te-kin i-ki- b_b_cl-<•[--'rbUP 3  APDA•0_ 3  
to-wi-nan pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ka-mi- 	Anb.V.A•bl— d` 
kok 
- Fighting against sayings in court 

Appellent E-i-si-wi-chi-ka-tek pi-ti-ka-i-we-
win ka-is-pak pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ka-
mi-kok 
- Taking a trial to a higher court 

vAr-, A-rbu\ AnIDA7-A• 3  
bAn < AnI0AV•A•bEd` 

Arraign 

Arre,st 

Arson 

A-ya-si-te-ta-mo-win 	 ,11-JUI— DA• 3  
- Argument 

A-si-te-ni-chi-ka-tek 0-na-so-we- <11--'Ub-CbU 	7-& 3  
win 
• Arguing with the law 

E-a-ya-mi-ta-ma-soch 	 V-(br- CU-.- 
- Fighting for himself 

Kwan-ta ka-a-i-ko-yan e-i-ki-toch 
- Denying his charges (trial and 	b- 3 C 04Ld 3  7/.PD - 
court) 

Ka-no-chi-ka-tek pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi- P .a0Pbli Anbi.V•A•bid\ 
ka-mi-kok 
- To be heard in court 

Pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ka-mi-kok e-i-si-wi- AnbL,v-A•bEd\ 
chi-ka-tek ki-ta-na-mi-mi-ko-win 	7 Ar-' i\-PbU` °C- 05- 7d. 3  
- Presenting the alleged charges 
before the court 

Ki-o-ta-pi-na 	 ° >C Aa_ 
- Was taken in 

Ki-ka-chi-ti-na 	 PbCna_ 
- He got caught 

Si-ma-ka-ni-san o-ki o-ta-pi-ni-kon 	 DP DC/\0-d  
- Police arrested him or her 

Pa-si-si-ke-win 
- To set on fire 

Ki pa-si-si-ke 	 ° 
- He/She set fire 



Assault 

Attempt 

Attest 

Attorney 

Ki mi-ka-so 	 P Ebe-' 
- He/She was fighting 

Mi-ka-so-win 	 FIDHA-D 
- Assault 

0-ki ka-kwe nan-ta i-na-pi-na-nan ›P 69- c_JC_ 	a_Aa_a_ 
- He/She intended to hurt — 
him/her 

Nan-ta o-ka-kwe ma-chi-to-ta-wan a_'C f>b9. Lr9cD 
- He/She is trying to do 
something wrong 

Ki-chi ma-si-na-i-ka-nik ki-i-si 	pr Lr-Ja_Lba- °L\r--1  PP 
i-ki-to 	 APD 
- To swear on the Bible to tell the 
truth 

Ki-chi ma-si-na-i-ka-ni-ni e-sa-mi- PP Lria_Lba-o- 7-,Tc_` PP 
nak ki-chi i-ki-to 
- Swearing oath by touching the ,(,p1) 
Bible 

Ki-chi i-ki-to--win 	 pr AP3A- 3  
- Swearing on an oath 

0-ta-ya-mi-ta-ma-ke 	 >C:ECL_. (1 
- A lawyer 

Attorney General 	 Ki-chi o-na-so-we-wi-ki-ma 	Pr DŒ_H 
- The Big Chief of law 

Autopsy 	 E-na-na-ka-chi-chi-ka-tek mi-yaw va_a_brrbU' r- '70 
- To find the cause of death 

Autrefois Acquit 	 A-sa pe-si-kwa e-ki a-na-wen-chi- 	 Vp <o_v.Drbu% 
ka-tek 
- It was dropped once before 

Acquit 

Autrefois Convict 

Bail 

E-ka mi-na-wach chi-o-na-so-wa- - Vb 	n-'4•»- 
soch 
- He/She will not be tried again 

A-sa pe-si-kwa e-ki ki-ken-chi-ka- 	 P9'PlcUo-` 
te-nik o-ma-ma-ni-win 
- He/She was convicted once 
before 

E-ka mi-na-wach chi-pi-ti-ka-ich 	V6 E4-- nArlb- 
- Not to be taken to court again 

Ki-a-pi-chi sa-ki-chi ti-pa-o-ti-so 	C<P, 	n<1>PH 
- Was released on money 

-7- 



p<Ar 1-,PC n<a• r- Œ-d" 

AnbA- 

Vbc1-U-- raAr <pncr- 

V69•U- MAP <Ma-- 
VL-V AnbL- 

V<JDPbUo- b 1:> 3 P 
Anbz- vL•v <Ar 

bp-rPi PnA 3  
rp<Ar <pna- ,  

>AnbAV•L•PL 

Ar'b•Cli-JA-br 

_orADA•br` 

Li-) V•A•131— ` 

VP LP<D-

VP PE-

V<<L_i-

V<<7 b»- 

Bail So-ni-yan ki-pa-ki-ti-ni-man chi-a-
pi-chi sa-ka-ak 
- Money was given for his/her 
release 

»o-  P<PncrLJ raAr 

Bail Application 

Bail Hearing 

Bailiff 

Bawdy House 

Being at Large 

Ki-a-pi-chi sa-ka-chi ti-pa-wa mi-ni-
kok ke pi-ti-ka-ich 
- He/She was bailed out until 
he/she returns to court 

E-ka-kwe-twech chi-a-pi-chi pa-ki-
ti-nich 
- Asked to be released 

E-ka-kwe-twech chi-a-pi-chi pa-ki-
ti-nich e-mwa-e pi-ti-ka-ich 
- Asking to be released before 
the trial comes up 

E-an-to-chi-ka-te-nik ka on-chi pi-
ti-ka-ich e-mwa-e a-pi-chi pa-ki-ti-
nich 

- Hearing about the charge 
before released 

Ka-kwe-chi-ke-mo kis-pin e-si-se-
ni-kwen chi-ki a-pi-chi pa-ki-ti-nich 
- He/She is asking if he/she 
deserves his/her release 

0-pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ki-ma 
- An officer of the court 

Pi-si-kwa-ti-si-wi-ka-mik 
- House of prostitution 

No-chi-i-to-wi-ka-mik 
- Mating House 

Ma-si-we-wi-ka-mik 
- Intercourse House 

E-ki ma-chi-pa-toch 
- He/She took off 

E-ki ki-mich 
- He/She escaped 

E-pa-pa-ma-moch 
- Running at large 

E-pa-pa-mi-ka-soch 
- Hiding around at large 

-8- 



Bench Warrant 

Bigamy 

Blackmail 

Bona Fide 

Breach 

Breach of Probation 

Break and Enter 

Breaking and Entering with 
Intent 

Vcr ricl•V.- 

Vb9. HPL- .1A. 
flod 

9da-cr 

VAda_` bP Aa_e-t<•»- 

1><Pncr-clA•p 

PAb•cA9 ADn9 

PAb•CA9 A3n9  02C 7&  

E-i-na-so-wa-te-nik chi mi-si-och VAa_»<•Ucr P ri-J1>- 
- It was ordered that he be taken 
in 

E-ni-so-kwe-wech 
- Two wives 

E-ka-kwe se-ki-mach a-wi-yan ke-
ko-ni-ni chi-mi-ni-koch 
- Trying to threaten someone 
into giving you something 

A-mi-i-i-we te-pwe 
- It is the real thing 

E-pi-ko-nak ka-ki i-na-so-wa-soch 
- He/She broke his/her charge 

E-pi-ko-nak ka-ki i-na-so-wa-soch 
o-pa-ki-ti-ni-ko-win 
- He/She broke his/her 
responsibilities 

Ki-pi-kwa-ta+ke pin-ti-ke 
- He/She forcibly entered 

Ki-pi-kwa-ta-i-ke pin-ti-ke nan-ta 
e-wi i-si ma-chi-chi-kech 
- He/She broke in to do 
something wrong 

<FAA,V• UV.  

VAda_ bP 

Breathalyzer Ka po-ta-chi-ka-tek 
a-wi-ya ki-was-kwe-pich 

- Blowing into an instrument 
while drunk 

>cnbu\ 	 <C1A •  
<1•nc1.1\- 

Bribery 

Burden of Proof 

Chi-ki-ken-chi-ka-te-nk a-ni mi-ni-
kok is-ko-te-wa-po-ni o-mis-kok 
e-ya-nik 
- Measures how much alcohol is 
in the body (bloodstream) 

E ti-pa-a-ma-wich a-ni-si-ni-ni chi 
ka-ki-na-wis-kich 
- To pay a person to lie 

E ti-pa-a-ma-wach mis-kwach chi-
ti-pa-a-ma-koch e-ka ke-ki i-si ti-
pa-a-ma4co-ko-pan 
- Bribery 

E-ka-na-wa-pa-mi-koch chi-pa-ki-
ti-nak te-pwe-wi-ni-ni 
- Responsibility to show the truth 

CP9P 1 'bUcr` <a- Ea-d` 
AndU<•>a- >End\ 

n«LA.- 	 r 
bPa_A•nP- 

1— ^6— 
Pr1<<Ld- Vb 9P Ar-1  
(1<<Lcid<D 

v7ba_<-<rd- P<PrIa2 
jV'L acr  
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Causing Bodily Harm 

Charge 

Ki-chi-wak o-na-so-we-wi-nan 	Pra•\ ›a_r-1V-A•a_' 
- Local by-laws 

E-ka- chi-ni-ni-chi a-pa-tak pas-ki- Vb r0-0-r <<C` <nf" ,--db' 
si-kan 
- Not to misuse a firearm 

Chi-pa-ya-ta-ki a-pa-tak  pas-Ici-si-  r<CfD <I<C` <nPF-1 6 3  
kan 
- To be careful how the firearm is 
used 

E-mi-kos-ka-chi-chi-kech 	VEdnUTPI- 
- Being a disturbance 

Nan-ta e-Ici  i-na-pi-na-nach 	cu'C VP La_Aa_a_- 
- To hurt  someone 

Ki-ti-ko e-ki- to-ta-man: 	 Pnd VP DCL' 
You are said to have done it 

Ki a-na-mi-ma 	 P 
- He/She was blamed 

E-ka-na-wa-pa-mi-koch chi-wa- 	G6a_4•<rd- r<•<CAV.-- 
pa-ta-i-wech 
- Responsibility of proof 

Burden of Proof 

By-Laws Ta-wi-ni o-na-so-we-wi-nan 	CA•cr Da_r4 V•A•a_' 
- Town laws 

Ki-chi ta-wi-ni o-na-so-we-wi-nan Pr cA•cr Do_r-1 7•A•Œ2 
- City Laws 

ls-ko-ni-ka-ni o-na-so-we-wi-nan 
- Reserve Laws 

daba ›a_r--1 V•i•a_J 

Careless Use of Firearm 

Charge and Caution 

Charge to the Jury 

Charter of Rights 

Ki-ti-ko e-Id  ma-chi to-ta-man 
- He/She was charged of his/her 
wrong doing 

Ki-win-ta-ma-wa a-ni-ke-ki i-si-chi-
kech 
- He/She was told what he can do 

0-pin-ti-ka-i-we o-ka-ka-no-nan o-
to-na-so-we-wi an-to-ta-mon 
- An address by the judge to the 
jury 

Ka-na-wen-ta-ko-si-wi o-na-so-
we-wi-nan 
- Charter of Rights 

Pnci VP Lr DCLi 

PA.'CL<• <10-9P Ar'PP- 

>A --)nbAv• >bb_oa_p 
›Da_eV•• <PDC" 

ba..V.'Ccir)A• 1>a_e-..<1•A•a_p 



66•CPA- -14•rin 

.8,•P Lrr9A.D 

b 1>-bC` DAnbAV• 4A-L7 
rAnbA- 

Child Abuse Ka ka-kwa-ta-ki-ich a-wa-sis 
- Any act causing physical and/or 
mental harm, neglect or sexual 
abuse to a child 

Circumstantial Evidence Pa-kan e-on-chi i-si-na-kwak ta- 	<bJ VC-JP 	 CAnd- 
pis-koch te-pwe e-ki i-si-sek 	UV- VP Ar-/H 
- Evidence that tends to prove a 
fact by proving other events or 
circumstances which afford a 
basis for a reasonable 
Interference of the occurence of 
the fact 

Citation 

Clerk of Court 

Closing Address 

E-ma-si-na-i-ka-te-nik ke-ki a-pa-
chi-toch o-ta-ya-mi-ta-ma-ke ka-
ka-no-tak o-na-ta-ma-ke-win 
- A reference to a written 
authority to back an argument a 
lawyer is making 

0-ma-si-na-i-ke-sis pin-ti-ka-i-to-
wi-ka-mi-kok 
- A person, by whatever name 
designated, who from time to 
time performs the duties of a 
clerk of the court 

ls-kwa-yach ka-ka-ki-to-wagh o-ta-
ya-mi-ta-ma-kek e-mwa-ye ki-pa-i-
ka-tek pi-ti-ka-i-we-win 

- An address made by the crown 
and/or defense after the 
evidence has been presented 
which review the facts and 
presents arguments based on 
the law to support the side 
represented 

VLr-Ja_AbUcr` 9P a<r -_-,,- 
>CECL9 6b_oC 
Do_CL9A• 3  

DLI-Ja_A9r)n 
A'nbLDAbl— d` 

tY'b•H- b6PD4.- 
i>C:FCL9` VL-V 
P<AbU ArlbLV•A- 3  

Collusion 

Committal for Trial 

- 

Common Nuisance 

Wi-chi ma-chi-chi-ke-win 
- The forming of an intention in 
common, by two or more 
persons, to carry out an unlawful 
purpose 

Ka o-ne-talc  o-pi-ti-ka-i-we a-wi-ya 
chi-pi-ti-ka-ich 
- The order of a judge who has 
determined, after a preliminary 
inquiry, that enough evidence 
exists for a trial to be held 

Ni-ni-chi-a-i-ti-win 	 ,r<An L. 
- Dangerous Actions 



Confession 

Consecutive Sentence 

'Community Service Order Ka-i-na-so-wa-soch chi-mo-ta-no-
kich a-ni-si-ni-ni-kak 
- An order to do free work for the 
community as part of a sentence 

r_JC_oP- 
4o-r-lcs-a-b` 

Compensation Order Ka-i-na-so-wa-soch chi-ki-we-ti- 	bAcL»<•»- rPv.n<aL<•- 
pa-a-ma-wach ka-kirna-ma-ni-ka- bP LLŒ-bCC.- 
ta-wach 
- An order to the accused to pay 

the victim an amount by way of 
satisfaction or compensation for 
loss of or damage to property 
suffered as a result of the 
offense of which the accused is 
convicted 

Complainant 

Concealed Weapon 

Concurrent Sentence 

Conditional Discharge 

E mi-si-mi-wech 
- A victim or other person alleging 
an offense 

E ki-mo-chi pi-mi-wi-toch mi-ka-
so-wi a-pa-chi-ta-ka-ni-ni , 
- A weapon hidden on a person 
or in their personal effects 

Pe-si-kwa e-ta chi-ki-pa-i-ka-ni-
wich ki-yam a-wa-si-me pe-si-kwa 
ki a-kin-ta-ma-wich 
- A sentence which directs that 
that terms of imprisonment shall 
be served at the same time when 
the court has convicted the 
accused of two or more offenses 

Ka-pa-ki-ti-nich sa-koch ke-ko-ni-
ni chi-to-tak 
- Discharge on a condition 

V PIP AFA•D- Ebe-JA• 
bcra- 

Vrib• VC PP<Lba-A•- PC 
 

.14•r-1-1 Vrb P 
<P 3 CLL.- 

b<Prla-- 	 rpc- \ 

E-a-chi-mi-ti-soch 	 varrn,--, -- 
- A voluntary statement made by 
an accused admitting to being 
guilty of committing an offense 

Chi-sa-po ki-pa-i-ka-ni-wich ta- 	CL>  P<Aba-A • -  Cm  
swa ka-a-kin-ta-ma-wich 	b<PDCLA.- 
- A sentence which directs that 
the terms of imprisonment shall 
be served one after the other 
when the court has convicted 
the accused of two or more 
offenses 

-1 2- 



E-ka-kwe ma-ma-wi ma-chi to-ta- V69• LLA• LP DC _14-- 
mo-wach 
- An agreement made by two or 
more persons to effect an 
unlawful purpose or to effect a 
lawful person by unlawful means 

0-na-wo-we-win ka-i-nen-tavak 	 bA-o'Clb• L■ b- 
sa-koch ka-win te-pwe i-i-we ki- 	bA•" bV•  iv. P D'r 
on-chi i-si-se-si-non 
- Implied by law but not actual in 
fact 

E-to-tak a-wi-ya ke on-chi ma-cha- VDC <IA• 9 D'r 
kin-chi-ka-te-nik pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi- 	LLP 3 nbUcr` 
ka-mi-ko-ni 	 ArUDAV•A•6F-do- 
- An act considered by the court 
to bring the court into disrepute 

E-ma-ma-wi a-chi-ka-te-kin te-
pwe-wi-nan 
- To support or substantiate with 
other evidence 

E-rna-chi ki-ki-no-a-ma-wach a- 	VLr' PP_o<IL<•-• <14•!--) D  
wa-si-san 
- The act of participating inacts of 
aduttery or sexual imhabitual 
drunkeness or any morality or 
indulging in form of vice in the 
home or a child and thereby 
endangering the morals of the 
child or rendering the home an 
unfit place for the child to live 

0-ta-ya-mi-ta-ma-ke solictor, in 	> C 7 F— C_9 
- A barrister or respect of the 
matters or things that they are 
aby the law of the province to 
uthorized do or perform in 
relation to legal proceedings 

Conspiracy 

Constructive 

Contempt of Court 

Corroborate 

Corrupting Children 

Counsel 

VLLA• <1(1UP UV•A•a_p 

LP A• 1--.1— V.A•c 

6A,• >Dr 

Counselling 

Count 

Ma-chi wi-sa-mi-we-win 
- The act of counselling or 
procuring another person to 
be party to an offense 

Ka-wi on-chi pi-ti-ka-ich 
- A charge in an information 
or indictment, each single 
transaction containing a 
statement that the accused 
committed an offence 

-1 3- 



Countedeiting Ka-na-pi o-si-ach so-ni-yan 
- The act of altering or making 
any coin, paper money or bank 
note that is intended to pass 
for or resemble a current coin, 
paper money or bank note 

ba_A C>r) .1- 

Court 	 Pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ka-mik 	 An bAV•C•bl— ` 
- The place where trials and 
inquiries are held 

Court of Queen's Bench 	Ka-is-pak pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ka-mik 	b An< \ AnbAV•A•bE 
- The superior court in the 
province which hears civil 
matters and some of the more 
serious criminal matters 

Court Order 	 Ka i-na-so-wa-tek ke-kon chi-to- b Ao_r--'4 •U 9d 3  rDnou\ 
chi-ka-tek pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ka-mi- 
kok on-chi 
- An order from the court 
requiring that something be 	Anb.A V•A•br d` >Dr 
done or not done 

Court Reporter 	 Ka-a-ni ma-si-na-ak ka-ki-na ke- 	b<cr Lria_<1` bPa_ 9do-cr- 
ko-ni-ni 	 ArlbA V•A•bEd` 
- The designated person who 
records and transcribes a 
verbatim report of all 
proceedings in a court of law 

Credible 	 Te-pwe-wa-ken-ta-ko-si 	Jy•<•9 3 691--1  
- The assessment as to the 
truthfulness of a witness to 
deterrnine whether or not such 
evidence should be believed 

Crime 	 Ka-pi-ko-ni-ka-tek 0-na-so-we- 	bAdo-bU 1>a_rV•A•D 
win 
- An act or omission-- 

 unauthorized by law of such 
severity that makes the offender 
liable to punishment 

Criminal negligence 	 0-ma-chi-chi-ke-wi-nik e-on-chi 	>Lrr9A-0--"  
ma-ma-nich 
- The act or omission of doing 
anything that is in a persons 
duty to do; showing wanton or 
reckless disregard 

Criminal record 	 Ka-i-si ma-si-na-i-ka-tek ka-ki i-si 	oAr' Lr--)o_AbU` bP Ar' 
pi-ko-nak o-na-so-we-win 	A ocL» Do_r-V•A•D 
- Previous convictions — 



Criminate 

Cross examination 

Crown Attorney 

Culpable guilt 

Curfew 

Custody 

Dangerous acts 

Dangerous driving 

Dangerous use of arms 

<a_ -lcrL 

a_a_ 3 Do-L-v(1. 

A-na-me-ni-ma 
- Accuse  of .a  crime 

Na-nan-to-ni-sa-wa 
- The questioning of a witness 
desgnated to check or 
discredit the answers to  
previous questions 

0-ki-ma-wi-win ka-a-ya-mi-ta-ma-
koch 
- The lawyer who is responsible 
for representing the state 
against an accused person 

Kas-ki-ta-ma-so chi a-na-me-ni-
mich 
- To be held deserving of blame 

Ka-i-si sa-ka-ki-na-ni-wak 
- The stated hour in a 
regulation requiring the 
withdrawal of specified persons 
from designated public areas 

Ka-a-pi-chi ki-pa-e-ka-ni-wich 
- Safekeeping or protection; 
confinement or imprisionmen 
E-na-ni-ni-chi-a-i-tich 
- Acts which threaten or 
endanger the life or safety 
of others 

E-na-ni-ni-chi-ta-pa-soch 
- Driving a motor vehicle on 
a street,road, highway or 
other public place in a 
manner that is dangerous to 
the public 

E-na-ni-ni-chi a-pa-chi-toch pas-
ki-si-ka-ni-ni 
- Pointing a firearm at another 
person, whether loaded or 
unloaded or using,carrying, 
handling,shipping or storing 
any firearmm or ammunition in 
a dangerous manner without 
reasonable precautions for the 
safety of other persons 

>PLA•L_\.. 3  b<M— CLd- 

bnPCLe- r 

bAri 1-,E)Pa_o-4•` 
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DeFacto 	 Te-pwa-win 
- In fact;actually 

L) V • A •  D 
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Defautt of payment v<,,a\ >n<.8,9A•D 

Do_ C (-1 A 

Defendant Ka-pi-ti-ka-ich 
- The person against whom a 
legal action is taken 

bAnbA- 1 

DeNovo 

Despondent 

Defence 

E-pa-na-ak o-ti-pa-i-ke-win 
- The act of failing to pay a 
fine imposed by the court 
within the time allowed for 
payment 

0-na-ta-ma-so-win 
- Facts and/or arguments given 
by an accused in opposition 
to the case presented 

Diliberate 

Deposition 

Detention 

Deterrence 

Direct Evidence 

Direct Examination 

Ka-ma-mi-to-nen-chi-ka-tek kwa-
yak e-mwa-e o-nen-chi-ka-tek 
- To consider carefully before 
reaching a decision 

Mi-na-wach 
- Over again;new 
Ka-ma-si-na-ak a-wi-ya o-ta-na-mi-
mi-we-win 
- One who gibes written 
testimony to be used as 
evidence in court 

Ka-ma-si-na-i-ka-tek o-ki-chi-e-ki-
to-win ka-ti-pa-chi-moch 
- The written testimony 
of a witness under oath 

Ka ka-na-we-ni-mich- Keeping in 
custody or 
confinement 

Ka i-na-so-wa-soch chi-ki-ke-tak 
e-ka mi-na-wach i-i-we chi-to-tak 

The effect of a sentence 
which discourages a person 
from committing a future 
offense 

A-wi-ya ke-ko-ni-ni ka-i-no-o-koch 
- Proof points directly to 
a certain fact 

0-ta-ya-mi-ta-ma-ke a-wi- yen  ke-
ko-nan ka-ka-kwe-chi-mach pi-ti-
ka-i-we-wi-nik 
- The questioning of a witness 
by a lawyer who has called 
that person into court — 

6LI- D-oDNDU` 6•> VL•V 
>-oirbu ,  

Pa_<•- 
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Discharge, Absolute 

Discharge, Conditional 

Ka-mi-ki-ka-te-nik e-ka ke-ko-ni-ni 
e-ki on-chi ma-ma-nich 
- A court decision directing 
the accused be discharged 
and not convicted of any 
offense 

6f— PbUcr'  7b  cida-cr VP - 
>Dr LLG-- 

E-pa-ki-ti-nich sa-koch ke-ko-ni-ni V<°ncr - 	 da-0-  nc\ 
chi-to-tak 
- A court decision directing 
the accused be discharged 
and not convicted of an 
offense providing the 
conditions of a probation 
order are met 

Dismissal 	 E-ka ka-a-pa-tak i-ki-to-win 	Vb b<<C LPDA•D 
- A decision of the court 
whereby an information is 
dismissed acting as a bar 
to any subsequent proceedings 

Disorderly Conduct 	 Mi-kos-ka-chi-chi-ke-win 	Eci - brr9A•D 
- An offenseagainst public 
order and decency, conduct 
or behaviour that is 
offensive to the public 

Disposition 	 1-na-so-wa-chi-ke-win 
- The decision of the court 
in disposing of a legal 
proceedings 

Docket 

Double Jeopardy 

Dual  Off  ences  

Ka-i-si ma-si-na-i-ka-so-wach ka- 	 bL• 
wi pi-ti-ka-i-twa 
- A list of accused persons 
appearing in court showing 
date, courtroom, time and charge 

E-ka ni-swa chi-ki on-chi pi-ti-ka- \7b o-k. P FP AnbA-
ich pe-si-kwan ke-kon 	 gdp 

• - A rule of law stating a 
person cannot be tried 
for the same offense more 
than once 

Na-po mi-si-o-win 
- Offences which may be 
proceeded upon by indictment 
or summary conviction 
depending on the decision 
of the crown attorney 

-17- 



Duress Ka si-ki-ich ke-ko-ni-ni chi to-talc 	b  i-/DA- 9da-o- P DC \ 
- Constraint illegally 
exercised to force a person 
to perform an act 

Duty Counsel 

Election 

Escape Lawful Custody 

Estoppel 

Estreatal Proceedings 

ka-pa-ki-ti-nach 
chi a-ya-mi-ta-ma-ko-nich a-wi-ya 
e-ka ka-a-ya-wach o-ta-ya-mi-ta-
ma-ken 
- The state appointed lawyer 
in the courtroom who 
assists all accused persons 
on the docket who do not 
have a lawyer and want 
to be represented by one 

E-a-nwe-ta-wich e-ki-ken-chi-ka-
te-nik o-ta-nak e- Ici pi-ka-ki-na-
wis-kich 
- A bar to alleging or 
denying a fact because 
of one's own previous 
actions or words to the 
contrary 

>PLA" b<Pna_.- r 
<:&r- cLd.-- <A.', V6 
b<t7<.- >C f-- CoL9D 

V<-0•C-  V P9 DnbU0- 
>C0  VP AbPo_i•n9- 

Ka-i-si o-ne-tak a-wi-ya a-ni ke - i-si 	›-oC <A• 17 <a- 
pi-ti-ka-ich 	 PAri AnbL- 
- The option of the accused 
to elect to be tried by a 
Provincial Judge, a Queen's 
Bench Judge or a Queen's 
Bench Judge and jury 
Ka ta-pa-sich ki-pa-wa-kan 	0 C 	P<C•bD 
- The act of a prisoner 
removing themself from 
lawful confinement 

Ka-ti-pa-i-ke-ich a-wi-ya ka-ki pi- 	br1<A 	<L• bP AdcL 
ko-nak ka-ki i-na-so--wa-nich 	bP  
- A court order demanding 
payment from an accused 
and/or surety when the 
accused has disobeyed 
a condition of bail release 

Evidence Ka-a-pa-tak ke-kon chi-on-chi te-. 
pwe-ta-kwak te-pwe e- Ici i-si-sek 
- Information or proofadmissable 
in a court to establish a fact or 
point in question 

d<<C 9d D PI>Dr UV•Cd• 
UV  • 	Ar'H 



Ka-na-ko-chi-ka-tek ke-kon pi-ti- ba_onbU cidD 
ka-i-to-wi-ka-mi-kok 	 AnbLD 
- A document or material 
object produced and 
identified in court for 
use as evidence 

Ka-ma-ka-mich a-wi-ya ke-ko-ni-ni 
kis-pin e-ka to-talc  ka-i-nich 
- The act of obtaining from 
a person by use of threats 
or violence, any money or 
property to which one is 
not entitled 

b 	 cicla-0- PnA 3  
V b C bAo-- 

Kwart-ta ka-ka-kwe i-si-na-ko-chi- b•JC 669• AraCbU` 
ka-tek chi-wa-ni-si-mi-koch o-pi-ti- >AnbAy. 
ka-i-we 
- To intentionally make up 
something that is hoping 
to be used as evidence in 
order to mislead the court 

0-na-o-we-wi i-ki-to-wi-nan ka- 	D»\7•• 	 D  
ma-si-na-i-ka-te-kin e-ka-kwe mi- bL1-2 0-AbuP 7139• Ta_4•- 
na-wach pa-ki-te-ni-sa-i-ka-tek pi- <PUcr'-, AbU` AnbLv•A•J 
ti-ka-i-we-win 
- Written legal arguments 
prepared for appeal purposes 

On-chi-ta a-wi-ya kwan-ta ka-ka-
kwe i-si-chi-kech 
- To knowingly make a false 
representation of fact with 
a fraudulent intent to have 
another person act on it 

Ka-i-si mi-ki-ka-tek te-pwe-win 
- The end result of an 
examination of facts by a 
court or judge 

> 3 PC <L`_,• 17 1D• 3 r-  bb9. 
Ar'r9- 

r-Pbu\ 

n<bAu\ 
Fr-I>A• 3  

<prd 

Exhibit 

Extortion 

Fabricating Evidence 

Factums 

False Pretence 

Finding of Fact 

Fine 

Forcible Entry 

Ka-so-ni-ya-wi ti-pa-i-ka-tek mi-si-
o-win 
- A sum of money ordered to 
be paid by the court by way 
of sentence 

An-chi-ko pin-ti-ke-win 
- To forcibly enter a place 
in a manner that caused or 
is likely to cause a 
breach of the peace 

-1 9- 



Ka o-ta-pi-ni-ka-tek 	sa-ki- b DC AcrbU <Ar 
chi ti-pa-o-ti-so-win 	 n<r>n,- , & D 

- A court order to pay a 
promised amount of money 
because of failing to 
meet certain conditions 
of a bond or recognizance 

Ka ka-e-sa-si-na-i-ket a-wi-ya ta- 	 <P. 
pis-koch te-pwe chi-i-na-si-na-i- 	C An d- u v. 
ka-ni-wak 
- The act of making false 
document, knowing it to be 
false, with the intent that 
it should be in any way be 
used or acted upon as genuine 

Ka pa-pa-ma-moch a-wi-ya o-na-
so-we-wi-nik on-chi 
- A person who is running 
away from the law 

<<L__J- 
›a_r-'7•A•cr-` > 3 P 

A•nC_Pb .,•Vr•A•' 

AnbADL-D 

Te-pwe o-ki pi-ko-nan o-na-so- 	uv• >p Ad a_D 
we-win 
- To be foind to have 
committed a crime 

Ka-ka-kwe ki-ken-chi-ka-tek a-ti 	069- P9Jr bU  <in U V- 
te-pwe a-wi-ya chi-ki ki-pa-on-ti- 	<p. >  rp p<D>pn< D 

pan 
- A method of providing a 
speedy inquiry by the 
court into the legality 
of any imprisonment 

Forfeiture of Recognizance 

Forgery 

Fugitive 

Gross Indecency 

Guilty 

Habeas Corpus 

Harrassment 

Hearing 

A-wi-ya ka ma-chi to-ta-wach a-wi-
yan nan-ta ka-ka-kwa-ni-sa-ki-chi-
kech 
- Any act involving 
unacceptable sexual 
behaviour 

Wis-ta-chi-ka-wi-we-win 
- The act of persistently 
annoying another person 
causing upset and worry 

Pi-ti-ka-i-to-win 
- A court proceeding where 
matters or issues are 
decided 

b br DC«1-` .1A• 17 
bbb•cr 



oPPDC 
›a7•A•cro- 

OP<•n9•A-  <L 	bLr 

Hearsay Evidence 

Highway Traffic Act 

Hit and Run 

Homicide 

Ka-i-ki-toch a-wi-ya ka-ki i-ni-tak 	bL\PD- <G• bP 
- Evidence based not on 
a witness' personal 
knowledge but on matters 
related by another 

Ki-chi mi-ka-na-wi o-na-so-we-win Pr —b a_A. 	A •A• 3  
- The laws dealing with 
all the rules of the road, 
licensing of drivers, car 
registration, etc. 

Ka-pi-ta-wach a-wi-yan e-kwa ka-i- bAC<•- <1L•'7- D 7b• loAr)  
si ma-chi-a nioch 	 Lrai- 
- Being involved in an 
accident and failing to 
stop in order to exchange 
name and address and 
failing to offer assistance 
where any person has been 
injured to escape liability 

Ka-ni-sach a-wi-ya wi-chi a-ni-si- 	b 	<A•‘7 L.p 
ni-ni-wan -- 	 Co-r-lo-o-4•D 
- To cause the death of a 
human being, directly or 
indirectly, by any means 

Hung Jury E-ka ka-ki-na pe-si-kwan ka-i-ne-
ta-mo-wach o-to-na-so-we-wi an-
to-ta-mok 
- When a jury is not unanimous 
in its finding 

76 bPo_ VribD 

<DDC_J 

Hybrid Offense Ni-swa-ek chi-ki i-si o-na-so-wa- 	\ PP  

tek 
- A crime that can be tried 
as either a summary 
conviction depending on 
how the crown attorney 
wants to proceed 

Ignorance of the Law 

Impaired Driving 

E-ka a-wi-ya ka-ki-ken-tak o-na-
so-we-wi-ni-ni 
- Lacking knowledge of the 
law (Not a defence to the 
charge) 

Ka-ki-was-kwe-pich a-wi-ya ka-i-si 
pi-mi-ta-pa-soch 
- Driving while a person's 
ability is negatively 
affected due to taking 
alcohol or drugs 



c(1-> LfTPI A•c 0A_D> b - 

b_1 1/4--IC- <L.17 

Imprison Ka-ki-pa-och 
- To hold in a penitentiary, 
jail or other place of 
confinement by way of 
sentence 

bP<D- 

Inadmissible 	 E-ka ka-ki a-pa-tak 	pi-ti- 76 bP 4<C \APDL- 
ka-i-we-wi-nik 
- Evidence or testimony 
which is not allowed to be 
entered or received in a 
court action 

Inalienable Rights 	 E-ka ka-ki pa-ki-ti-nak a-wi-ya o- 	76 bP <PnOE..\ 
ka-na-we-ta-ko-si-wi o-na-so-we- >6 b_ 7-C 	 • 
win 
- Legal or moral rights 
which are incapable of being 
transferred or surrendered 

In Camera 	 Ka-pi-ti-ka-i-ti-na-ni-wak e-ka ko- bAnbAno_a-e-\ Vb dC 
tak a-wi-ya ka-an-to-tak 	<p 	b<P9C 
- A hearing or trial which is 
held in private and is not 
open to the public 

Incarcerate 	 Ka-ki-pa-och  
- Imprison, confine 

Incest 	 A-wi-ya o-ni-cha-ni-si-san ka ma- 	 3  b Lfl  
chi to-ta-wach 	 DC4.- 
-  The  act of having sexual 
intercourse with a blood 
relative, closer than a 
cousin 

Incommunicado 

Incriminate 

Indecent Exposure 

E-ka ka-pa-ki-ti-na-ma-wich a-wi- 76 b<Prlo_LL\•- <A •  
ya chi-ka-no-nach a-wi-yan 	 ‹A'173 

- Not allowing communication 
with anyone 

A-wi-ya ma-chi-chi-ke-win ka-i-no-
o-koch 
- To hold responsible or 
culpable for a crime 

Ka-mo-se-tach a-wi-ya 
- The act of intentionally 
exposing the genitals in 
a place where it is 
offensive to the standards 
of decency 



Indecent Phone Calls 

Indictable Offence 

I ndictment 

Infanticide  

Informant 

Ka ma-chi ka-ka-no-nach a-wi-yan b Lr bb-  1G.› 3 
 a-ya-mi-wi-nik 

- Offensive phone calls of a 
sexual nature which causes 
another person to become 
alarmed or annoyed 

Ka-mi-sak ma-ma-ni-win 	 LLa- A' J 
- A term used to mean the 
crime is regarded as a 
serious offence 

Ka-ma-si-na-i-ka-tek a-wi-ya e-a-
ki-ta-ma-wich ma-ma-ni-win 
- A document which stated 
the charge against an 
accused 

Ka ni-sach o-ma-ma-ma o-ni-cha- b cr—■ - >LLL 1>crLa-r-d-.J 
ni-si-san e-is-kwa ni-ta-wi-ki-nich 	7pnb. 0--CA.p c--- 
- The killing of an infant 
by the mother shortly after 
birth 

A-wi-ya ka-ki-chi i-ki-toch e-te- 	CL• 17 bPr LPD- VUV.- 
pwech ka-i-ki-toch 

A person who swears to an 
information on oath, 
alleging an offence by another 
person 

bLI-Ja_Lblj` <IA• 

V<PCLL.- LLa-L- 3  

Information 

Injunction 

Ka ma-si-na-i-ka-tek a-wi-ya e-i-si 
te-pwe-wa-ken-chi-ka-te-nik e-ki 
ma-ma-nich 
- A written complaint made by 
someone stating they know or 
have reason to believe that 
a person has committed a 
offense 

Pi-ti-ka-i-to-wi-ka-mi-kok a-wi-ya 
ka-on-chi ki-pa-a-ma-wich ke-ko- • 
ni-ni e-ka chi-to-tak 
- A court order whereby a 
person is required to stop 
doing a certain act 

b L7Ja_et\bU 	VLr' 
v.a.93rbu.- -,  VP 

AnbADA•bEa` <L• 
b> 3 P P<<LA•- cda-a- Vb 

r- 

Innocent 	 E-ka e-ki o-chi ma-ma-nich 	Vb VP i>r 
- Free from guitt or blame 

Inquest 	 Ka-na-na-to-ni-ka-tek a-wi-ya ka-ki ba_c_Da-bLJ <&'7 bP ›.) n 
on-chi po-ni pi-ma-ti-sich 	>-  AL r' - 
- The official inquiry into 
a death 



E-ka ka-ni-si-to-tak o-ki-was-kwe-
win on-chi 
- To be mentally ill or 
suffering from a disease 
of the mind so as to not 
understand one's actions 

Insane '76 6crrlDC 1>P<I•nci.A.' 
>Dr 

Intent 

Interdiction Order 

Intermittent Sentence 

Intimidation 

Ka-wa-we-ne-tak a-wi-ya e-wi ma-
chi-chi-kech 
- An act of the mind; the 
mental part of a crime as 
to its purpose or aim, 
mens rea 

0-pin-ti-ka-i-we ka-ki-pa-a-ma-
wach a-wi-yan e-ka chi-mi-ni-kwe-
nich mi-na e-ka chi-pi-ti-ke-nich 
mi-ni-kwe-wi-ka-mi-kok 
- An order made by a Judge 
denying a person the 
right to buy, possess, 
consume liquor or enter a 
place where liquor is 
served or sold 

A-wi-ya a-es-kam ka-on-chi ki-pa-
i-ka-ni-wich mi-ni-kok ka-ki i-na-
so-wa-soch 
- A sentence which is not 
served at the time of 
imposition but rather on 
specified days of the week 
only or at future date 

Ka-ka-kwe-se-ki-hach a-wi-yan e-
ka chi-to-mi-nich ka-wi to-ta-mi-
nich nan-ta chi-to-ta-mi-nich e-ka 
ka-wi to-ta-mi-nich 
- The act of using threats 
of violence for the 
purpose of compelling 
another person to abstain 
from doing anything that 
peroson has a lawful right 
to do or do anything that 
person has a lawful right 
to abstain from doing 

b<•7•-0 C  <L5  
LfT9- 

I>A3nbzw- bP<<L1.- 
4A• 17' Vb rF0-9•.--- 
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Ipso Facto 	 Mwe-chi te-pwe-win 
- By the very fact itself 
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Jail 

Judge 

Judgement 

Ki-pa-o-to-wi-ka-mik 
- A place where you are 
confined if found guilty 
of a crime, goal 

0-pi-ti-ka-i-we 
- The legally trained person  
who presides over a case in 
court 

Ka-i-na-so-wa-tek pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-
n i k 
- The formal decision of the 
court 

P<DDA•br` 

>Anbzw. - 

bLo_r":1•U` 

Judicial Interim Release 

Jurisdiction 

Juror 

Jury 

Kidnapping 

Laws 

Ka a-pi-chi pa-ki-ti-nich a-wi-ya e-
kwa pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-nik ka-i-si a-
so-tak 
- The release of an accused 
from custody until trial 
with court imposed conditions 
such as a guarantee of money 

Ka-i-si ka-na-wa-pa-mi-koch 
- Describes the limits of a 
court's power such as 
within geographical areas 
or the types of cases heard 

0-to-na-so-we-wi an-to-ta-mo 
- A member of the jury 

0-to-na-so-we-wi an-to-ta-mok 
- The committee legally 
selected and sworn to 
inquire into any  malter  
of fact and to give their 
verdict according to the 
evidence 

A-wi-ya ka-ki-mo-tich a-ni-si-ni-ni-
wan chi-ti-pa-a-ma-wich 
- The act of unlawfully 
taking and carrying away 
another person to hold for 
ransom 

0-na-so-we-wi-nan 
- The rules of conduct or 
action prescribed or 
enforced by a controlling 
authority 

b 4Ar 	 .<JA• Vb •  
AnbLV-L\•cr` 	<(--C 

bLi-1  ba_<•<Pc- 
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Lawyer 

Leading Question 

Legal Aid 

Liable 

Loitering 

Magistrate 

Mandamus 

Manitoba Youth Centre 

Manslaughter 

Mens rea 

0-ta-ya-mi-ta-ma-ke 
- The person qualified by 
provincial law to represent 
or advise clients on legal 
issues 

Ka ka-kwe-chi-mich a-wi-ya chi-i-
ni-ta-kwa-ni-nik a-ni ke-i-ki-toch 
- A question that suggests to 
a witness what the answer 
should be 

A-ya-mi-ta-ma-ke-win ka-mi-nich 
a-wi-ya e-ka ka-ki ti-pa-a-ma-wach 
o-ta-ya-mi-ta-ma-ken 
- A plan providing legal 
services for persons who 
cannot afford them 

E-ka-na-wa-pi-mi-koch 
- Responsible for some act 
or ommission 

E-pa-pa-mi no-chi-chi-kech 
- Standing around in a public 
place and in any way 
obstructing persons who are 
there 

0-pi-ti-ka-i-we 
- A person authorized by 
provincial law to perform 
limited judical functions 

Pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi i-ki-to-win ke-kon 
chi-to-chi-ka-tek 
- A court order requiring 
that specified thing be done 

A-wa-si-sak ka-i-si ki-pa-o-twa 
- A detention centre for 
young persons under the age 
of 18 charged with an offence 

Ka kwa-ta-pi-na-nach a-wi-yan 
- The killing of a human being 
with no premeditation 

Ka i-ne-tak ka-wi to-tak 
- The mental aspect of an 
offence 

DCF- CL9 
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Misdirection 

Misrepresentation 

Mentally Competent Ka ni-si-to-tak ka i-si-chi-kech 
- The ability to understand 
the nature and consequence 
of an act 

b  o-r-'DC b  ArflS - 

Minor 

Mischief 

E-kama-sika-ti-pi-ta-so-a-ki-wi- 	V6 LI-)  brlA 	4PA.-0- 
nech 
- A person under the age of 18 

Kwan-ta a-wi-ya ka-ka-kwe ni-si- 	b• 	 669. 
wa-na-chi-chi-kech 	 0-r-/<-0_rr9- 
- The act of wilfully damaging 
destroying, obstructing, 
interrupting or interfering 
with any person in the laeful 
use, enjoyment or operation 
of prope rty 

Ka-wa-ni i-si-wi-ta-ma-wi-twa o-to- b<•a- Ar'A•CL L'>•C • 
na-so-we-wi an-to-ta-mok DD a_ e-r7•A• < 3 .DC j 
- An error made by a judge when 
instructinga jury 

A-wi-ya ka-ka--ki-na-wis-ki-moch 4L-'7 bbPa_A•nbr - 
nan-ta ka-wa-na-chi-moch 	bc-asi- 
- The act of giving a false 
account or of representing 
something improperly 

Mistrial 	 Pi-ti-ka-i-ti-win e-ka ka-a-kin-chi- 	AnbLnA.D Vb  0<P 3 rbu 
ka-tek e-ka kwa-yak o-na-so-we- 	b•17 \ • \ vt 
wi-nik e-i-si pi-mi-wi-chi-ka-tek 	At A•PbU` 
- A trial that has no legal 
effect by reason of some 
error or serious prejudical 
misconduct in the proceedings 

Mitigating Circumstances 	Ke-kon ka-wi-chi-ka-tek ke-ki on- q3 	ap >3r 
chi ni-si-na-ma-wich ka-pi-ti-ka- 	ar a_L A.- bAnbA- 
hich 
- Information or excuses give 

• to try to lessen the 
seriousness of the offense or 
involvement of the accused 

Motus operandi 	 A-ni ka-ki to-tak 	 <a- aP  ID C 
- Method of operation, how the 
act was done 

Motive Ke-ko-ne-ni-ni ka-ki on-chi to-tak 9d-00-0- bP >Dr  DC'  
- The inner drive, impulse or 
intention that causes a 
person to do something or 
some act in a certain way 
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Motor Vehicle 

Murder 

Narcotics 

Not Guilty 

Oath 

Objection 

Na-to mi-ka-na o-ta-pan 
- An automotive vehicle not 
operated on rails 

Ka ni-sich a-ni-si-ni-ni 
- To intentionally kill a 
human being or cause a 
death while committing 
certain serious offences 

Ma-chi mas-ki-ki 
- Drugs as listed in the 
Narcotics Control Act 

E-ka ka-ki on-chi ma-ma-nich 
- A denial by the accused 
of the crime charged 

Ki-chi i-ki-to-win 
- A promise that a statement 
is true 

Ka-na-kas-kak o-ta-ya-mi-ta-ma-
ke ke-ko-ni-ni ka-pa-ki-ti-ni-ka-te-
nik pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ka-mi-kok 
- A challenge in court by a 
lawyer to evidence being 
presented by the other 
side 

aD Flan_ 1->C< J  

b a- E-1  - 	o-1-1  a- a- 

Lr LnPP 

Vb bP DiP LLa-- 

Pr APDA• D  

bo_bnio ›Cizr- CL9 9do-a-
b<PrI cr-bUo-` AnbAV•A•Œ- 

Obscenity Ka-ma-si-na-i-ka-tek ka-na-kwak 
nan-ta ka-i-ki-to-na-ni-wak ke-kon 
ka-wi-ni-na-kwak 
- An object, writing, picture, 
recording or something said, 
etc, which is morally 
offensive 

bl__Eja_AbU 	a_JC 
bAPDa_o-<•` °d' 'oA•a-a_o•` 

Obstructing Justice Ka ka-ki-pis-kak mi-norni-ke-win 	b  PAnô F _s) cr  
- Wilfully, attemptiong  in  any 
manner to obstruct, prevent 
or defeat the course of 
justice 

Offence 	 Ma-ma-ni-win wa-ni-to-ta-mo-win  L L0-  A• 	•a- D C JA 3  
- A crime, an unlawful act 

Offender 	 Ka-ma-ma-nich 	 bLL  a-- 
- A person who commits a crime 



Offensive Weapon 

Ommision 

Onus 

Open Custody 

Opening Address 

Ordinary Court 

Pardon 

Ke-kon ka-a-pa-tak ke-on-chi wi-
sa-ka-pi-na-nich a-ni-si-ni-ni 
- Any instrument designed to 
be used or intended to be 
used to injure another person 
eg, knife, gun, club, etc. 

E-ka ka-to-chi-ka-tek ke-ki to-chi-
ka-te-ki-pan 
- The failure to do a certain 
required act 

0-ka-na-wa-pa-mi-ko-win 
- Responsibility, burden 

Ki-pa-wa-kan ka-pa-ki-ti-nich ka-
on-chi mo-chi ka-ka-na-wa-pa-
mich 
- A form of confinement where 
the young person has certain 
freedome under supervision 

0-ki-ma-win 0-ta-ya-mi-ta-ma-ke 
ka-ni ka-dkwe wi-tak ke-ko-nen 
ka-wi 
- An address made by the crown 
attorney to the court which 
is summary of the facts and 

- evidence of the witnesses 
expected to be presented 

Na-to pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ka-mik 
- A term used in the Young 
Offenders Act to mean 
adult court 

A-wi-ya ka po-nen-ta-ma-wich 
- An official forgiveness of 
a person's criminal conviction  

9cID b<<C 9>cr 
4cr-r)o-o- 

Vb bDrbLi 9P DP6UP<J 

>ba_el•<1— c1 3  

P<4•6 3  b<PrIcr- b›Jr jr 
bba_<•<F- 

DPL_L•P >C1-- CL9 bcr 
b9• A•C` 9d-o 3  bL• 
<Pna-bU 

a_D AnbAV•L•br . ` 

b >-0 3 CLA.- 

Parole Ka-pa-ki-ti-nich e-ka ma-si ka-is-
kwa mi-si-och 
- A conditional early release 
of a person from prison 
before a completion of the 
sentence 

b<Pna-- Vb  L  bAnb• 
- 

Parole Officers Ka-ka-naq-we-ni-rna-wach 
ni-wan ka non-te pa-ki-ti-ni-mich 
- A person who supervises and 
makes sure the conditions of 
a person's parole are being 
met 

bba_V-a-L<J.- 	<1• 3  

Di <pno-1 - 



bPa_A•n°- bAnb. Pn 
APD- 

dCbAbe-'- 7A • 
 4•Vr-1 1- 7-- 

bAr- 1  a_9.1.r) D-
DCPJCLAA.3 

Particulars Ke-ko-nan ka-a-pa-ta-kin a-wi-ya 
ka a-kin-ta-ma-wich 
- The factual details 
substantiating a charge 

cldo_D b<l<CP <1A. 
4P --) CLA.- 

Party to Offence 

Peace Bond 

Ka-wi-chi-i-wech e-pi-ko-ni-ka-te-
nik o-na-so-we-wi-ni-ni 
- A person involved in 
committing or in helping 
to a commit a crime 

Ka-a-so-tak e-ka chi-mi-kos-ka-
chi-chi-kech mis-kwach e-ka ma-
si ti-ti-pa-i-kech nan-ta chi-ki-pa-
och 
- Without a charge being 
laid, a person promises 
to keep the peace and if 
broken may be required to 
pay the court a certain 
amount of money or go to 

VAda-bUcr` 
C>a_r-1 V.A.o-a- 

b<e-jC` 7b 
vb 	nn<z\ci- 

Œ_Dc rp<›- 

Penal statutes 

Penitentiary 

0-na-so-we-wi-nan ka-ma-si-na-i-
ka-te-kin ke-i-si a-ki-ta-ma-wich 
ka-ma-ma-nich 
- Laws concerning legal 
punishment 

Ki-chi ki-pa-o-to-wi-ka-mik 
- A federal prison where 
sentences of two or more 
years are served 

Do_r-r7.A.a2 bLrjo_AbUP 
9,Ari 

pr  

Perjury 

Personation 

Plea 

E-ka-ki-na-wis-kich ka-is-kwa ki-
chi i-ki-toch 
- Lying under oath 

E ko-ta-ka-wi-ya-ka-soch e-wi wa-
a-si-mi-wech 
- The act of representing 
someone else with the 
intention of committing 
fraud 

Ka-i-si na-kwe-wa-si-toch a-wi-ya 
o-ta-kin-ta-ma-ko-win 
- An accused person's 
answer to a charge, eg: 
guilty, not guilty 



Plea Bargain 

Possession for the Purpose of 
Trafficking 

Possession of a Weapon 

Lr LnPPo- 

va- <1<rD- 
Aincl- 4.1odbo- 

c 

Predisposition report I  Ka-ma-si-na-i-ka-tek ka-a-chi-mich 
os-ka-tis o-pi-ti-ka-i-we chi-ki-ken-
tak mi-ni-kok ke a-kin-ta-ma-wach 
- A report to a judge in youth 
court, containing relevant 
information about a young 
offender, used to assist in 
sentencing 

b Lr-Ja_tbU b4PF-
>nbrIn ›AnbLy. ni°9--) C 
Po-d\ 9 1P'CL4-- 

A-wi-ya ni-ma-ma-ni ka-i-ki-toch 	 crLL o- btPD- 
mis-kwach e-ka mis-ta-i chi-i-na-ki-  Pb•-  vb r-ncA 

ta-ma-wich 	 CLa_PCLL.- 
- A process where the accused 
may sometimes plead guilty 
to a less serious charge in 
order to get a lighter sentence 
Ka a-yach ma-chi-mas-ki-ki-ni e-wi b 	- LPLnPPo- \-7,- 
a-ta-wa-kech  
- Possessing any narcotic for 
the purpose of sale or 
distribution to others 

E-a-yach ke-ko-ni-ni ke-ki on-ta-  V< 	9do-a- 9P 
pi-na-ni-wech 	 > 3 CAcLa-7.- 
- Carrying or having a weapon 
for a dangerous or illegal 
purpose 

Possession of drugs/narcotics E- a-yach ma-chi mas-ki-ki-ni 
- Having in one's possession 
any illegal drugs or 
narcotics 

Possession of housebreaking 	E-a-yach ke a-pa-ti-toch ki-mo-chi 
instruments 	 pin-ti-kech wa-ka-i-ka-nik 

- Posse,ssing any tools or 
instruments that could be 

- used for breaking into a 
house or building 

Possession of Stolen Goods 

Post mortem Examination 

9dp bo_A <<C - Drbu ,  

E-a-yach ke-ko-ni-ni ka-ki ki-mo-ti- 	9do_=' bP 
na-ni-wa-ni-nik 	 Pino_o-<•crcr` 
- Posessing any property or 
thing knowing that it was 
stolen from another person 

Precedent 

Ka-na-na-ka-chi-chi-ka-tek mi-yaw 
- The examination of a dead 
body;autopsy 

Ke-kon ka-na-pi a-pa-talc chi-to- - 
chi-ka-tek 
- Something done or said that 
serves as an example or rule 

ba_a_brPbU` r- 57 0 
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Probation Order 

Procure 

Progress Report 

Ka ma-si-na-i-ka-tek i-ki-to-win ka- la LrAbU APDA•' 
mwa-e o-na-so-wa-soch 	bL•V Da_e-'<•»- 
- A report given to the court 
providing information about 
an accused used to assisting 
sentencing 

l-kwe-ni-wan i-ki-to-wi-nan e-ka 	P9•0-<- 3  APDAQ2 V ID bP 
ka-ki pa-ki-ti-ni-ka-te-kin a-ti-ka o- <pn o-bup <nio  
mi-si-o ka-ka-no-nae o-ta-ya-mi- 	>CFCL9' 
ta-ma-ken 
- Information not subject to 
disclosure in a court of law 
such as information given to 
a lawyer by a client 

Ka-ma-si-na-i-ka-tek ka-a-ni a-pi- bLrla_AbU b<cr 
chi-sek 
- A written or oral report on 
the performance of a young 
person since the time of 
disposition for purposes of 
review 

-32- 

Preliminary Hearing or Inquiry 

Premediation 

Presentence Report 

Privilege Information 

Ms-tam ka-na-na-ka-chi-chi-ka-
tek a-wi-ya ka-wi pi-ti-ka-ich 
- A hearing held to decide if 
there is enough evidence to 
put an accused person on trial 

Ka-ni-ka-ni ma-mi-to-nen-tak e-wi 
ma-chi-to-tak 
- The process of thinking about 
or planning an offense or an 
act before doing it 

Ka-i-na-so-wa-soch 
ki-pa-wa-kan e-ma-si-na-i-ka-

te-nik a-ni mi-ni-kok mi-na ke-i-si-
chi-kech 
- An order for the release 
of a convicted person for a 
specified period, on certain 
conditions 

Chi ka-ki-toch ke-ko-ni-ni chi a-
yach 
- To obtain somehting or 
someone by care, effort, 
inducement, or promotion 

bbrrlaU` -1A• 
bA• AnbL- 

bcrbo- LTD 	7A• 
Lrpc\ 

b,Aa_rj.<1•U` r<Prla-` 
P<<-13, VLr-lo_AbUcr\ <o-
7o-d` Ta_ 9 ArT9- 

P bnPD- 9dcrcr f' 

Probation Officer 	 - See Parole Officer 



Prohibition Order 

Promise to Appear 

Ka-ma-si-na-i-ka-te-nik ke-ko-ne- bLr-Ja_A6Ua-` 9dcrcr 4A• 
ni-ni a-wi-ya e-ka chi-to-tak 	V6 PDC 
- An order preventing or 
forbidding someone from 
doing something 

E-a-so-tak chi-pi-sach 	 V <.-"C 	A 
we-wi-ka-mi-kok 	 Anbzw•L-br- d\ 
- A form signed by an 
accused who promises to 
appear in court on a certain 
date to answer to a proposed 
charge 

Proof 	 Ka-na-kwak te-pwe-win 	 ba_b•` UV•A•' b>a_r- 1 \7 • A• 
- Evidence 	 ADrIbz- <A•lz 

Prosecute 	 Ka-o-na-so-we-wi pin-ti-ka-ich a- 
wi-ya 
- To institute and carry on 
legal proceedings against 
a person for an offence 

- 
Prosecutor 	 0-ki-ma-wi-win o-ta-ya-mi-ta-ma- >PLA•.8,• 3  DC>FCL°L. 3  

ke-man 
- The lawyer who act on behalf 
of the crown 

Provincial Court 

Provincial Remand Centre 

Provocation 

Proximate Cause 

Quash 

0-ki-ma-wi-nis o-pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi- 	>PL L•a-n >AnbL\ 
ka-mik 
- The court whose judges are 
appointed by the province 
with jurisdiction over 
criminal matters (except jury 
trials), youth court, and some 
family court matters 

Ka-i-si ka-na-we-ni-mi-twa ka- 	bAri 6a_V•cr7C• bL•V 
mwa-a pi-ti-ka-i-twa 	 A nbLC• 
- A place where adults charged 
with an offence are held in 
custody until such time as 
they appear in court 

Ka ka-kwe ki-si-wa-ach a-wi-yan 	b 69• P 1 .)4 • <- 4A•5---)  
- The act of exciting anger, 
resentment or irritation 

Ka-on-chi i-si-sek ke-kon 
- Some event or thing which 
produces a result 

We-pi-ni-ka-te- o-na-so-we-wi-nik  7.i\,->U  1>a_r-V•A•c-
- To nullify a judical action 

b >JP LEJH \  9CP 



Rape 

Reasonable and Probable 
Grounds 

Reasoable Doubt 

Rebut 

UV AD \ rP  Ar--i \ 

76  b  clCo_Do_ci--I•` 

ba_ci•<rThU\ 9d 3 
 Do_e-1 \7•A• PDA•cr \ 

Recess 

Recognizance 

Reconvene 

Re-Examine 

Rehabilitation 

Ka ma-chi- mi-ka-nich a-wi-ya 	b Lr Fbcr- •IA• 
- See Sexual Assault 

Te-pwe 140k chi-ki i-si-sek 
- To have good reason or 
cause to believe something 
to be true 

E-ka ka ke-chi-na-o-na-ni-wak 
- An actual and substantial 
dount as to guilt which acts 
as a bar to a conviction 
to a crime 

Ka-na-kwe-wa-si-chi-ka-tek ke-
kon o-na-so-we-wi ki-to-wi-nik 
- To contradict by formal legal 
argument or proof 

A-chi-na ka-ki-pi-chi-na-ni-wak pi- cra_ bpAr a_ o- <J. 
ti-ka-i-we-win 	 ArlIDA7•A-D 
- A short pause during court 
proceedings 

Ka-ma-si-na-ak a-wi-ya 
ma-wich e-a-so-tak chi-ti-pa-i-
kech kis-pin e-ka to-talc  o-ta-so-
ta-ma-ke-win 
- A written bond or undertaking 
with a promise of money made 
by an ac,cused to a court to 
make sure he will or will not 
do something 

Mi-na-wach ka ma-chi pi-ti-ka-i-ti- 	 Lr 
na-ni-wak 	 .\nbAna_cra.\ 
- A break or recess in court 
proceedings 

Mi-na-wach ka-ka-kwe-chi-mi-
koch ke-ko-ni-ni o-ta-ya-mi-ta-ma-
ken a-sa pe-si-kwa ka-ki ka-kwe-
chi-mi-koch 
- The further examination of 
a witness called by a lawyer 
after cross examination by 
opposing counsel 

Ka ka-kwe kwa-ya-ko-ni-ka-te-nik b b(1- b . 17 bo-bUo-

o-pi-ma-ti-si-win 
- The process of modifying a 
person's criminal behaviour 

bLI-Ja_<\ <A  b1PCLA-

V<TC \ rn<A9- pn.A,3 vb. 
DC'  'C e-:CL9A• 3  

bbcl-rEb- Rdcra-

>CECL9 3  <im Vr1bbP 

bc1•CI— d-- 
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Resisting Arrest 

Respondent 

Restitution 

Retrial 

Right to Counsel 

Robbery 

Ruling 

Search and Seizure 

4A,• 17 Vb b<PP-
bA• DCAcrd- 

bAnbA- 

b n<A9L- 

bPV. AnbA- 

bAr"-Icr` f),,rc P<I<•- 
>C5, 1—"CL9D 

bFfl Vb• Va_cD- PP 
Lo_Aa_cr-V•- 

>i\nbv- bAa_HV•- 

rcia-bU 	1d '7b'  
r>cAO-bu ,  ra<c• 
AnbLV•A•0" 

Remand Pi-ti-ka-i-we-win pa-tos mi-na-
wach ka-wi a-ni ma-chi-chi-ka-te-
nik 
- The court order for an 
accused to appear at a 
future date 

AnbAV•A•D <Dr' r- o-a-- 
bA• 	LPPIDUcr` 

A-wi-ya e-ka ka-pa-ki-chich si-ma-
ka-ni-san ka-wi ota-pi-ni-koch 
- The act of intentionally 
resisting or preventing 
the lawful arrest or 
detention of oneself or 
another person 

Ka-pi-ti-ka-ich 
- The person against whom 
appeal proceedings are 
being taken 

Ka ti-pa-i-ke-ich 
- A court order for the 
return of property or 
payment fora financial 
loss because of a crime 
committed by the accused 

Mi-na-wach ka-ki-we pi-ti-ka-ich 
- A second or subsequent trial 

Ka-i-si-se-nik on-chi-ta chi-a-ya-
wach o-ta-ya-mi-ta-ma-ken 
- The legal right to be 
represented by a lawyer 
Ka-ki-mo-tich e-kwa e-na-ko-toch 
chi-ki i-na-pi-na-ni-wech 
- Stealing or trying to 
steal personal property 
of another by using 
threats of violence 

0-pi-ti-ka-i-we ka-i-na-so-wech 
- A decision or order made 
by a judge 
Chi-na-na-to-ni-ka-tek ke-kon e-
kwa chi-o-ta-pi-ni-ka-tek chi-a-pa-
tak pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-nik 
- To lawfully enter a place 
to look for and seize 
evidence of a crime 



I 
 

A-wi-ya ka-ma-chi mi-ka-nach a- 	<L-;.,  bL_r floc,- 	17,  
wi-yan 
- An intentional and forced 
contract with the sexual 
organs of another 

Search Warrant 

Secure Custody 

Self Defense 

Sentence 

Service 

Setting fire to other substance 

Sexual Assault 

Shoplifting 

Ma-si-na-i-kan ka-pa-ki-ti-nak o-pi-
ti-ka-i-we chi-na-nan-to-ni-ka-te-
nik ke-ko-ni-ni pin-chi wa-ka-i-ka-
nik 
- A judical order in writing 
that lets certain persons 
enter a place to look for 
and take anything that may 
be used as evidence 

Ka-a-i-chi ki-pa-och 
- A closed form of custody 
for young offenders 

Ka-na-ta-ma-soch 
- The act of protecting 
oneself from harm by 
another person 

1-na-so-wa-so-win 
- The penalty of punishment 
given by a court to someone 
found guilty of committing 
an offense 

Ka-mi-nich a-wi-ya e-ma-si-na-i-
ka-te-nik ka-i-na-ki-ta-ma-wich 
- The delivery  of a document 
to a person 

Ka pa-si-si-ka-tek ke-kon\ 
- The act of setting fire to 
anything that will cause 
something else to catch fire 

A-ta-we-wi-ka-mi-kok ka-ki-mo-
tich 
- The common term used to 
describe a minor theft 
from a store 

Lrla_AbJ b<Pr1a_\ 
DArlbAV• Ca_o2Da-bUcr` 
cidc-a-- Apr <1.bAbo-` 

b<JLP P<D- 

A o_ e-'4 

bEa-- <A• VLE-'n_bUcr 
bAo_PCLA•- 

b 	 9c1' 

<C7.A.bEd bp_Jn- 
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Ki-mo-ti-win 
- To take someone else's 
property without consent 

PirlA•J Steal 

Show Cause Hearing Ka-na-na-ka-chi-chi-ka-tek kis-pin 
e-kwa-ni-kok A-ya-nk a-wi-ya chi-
ki min-chi-mi-nich nan-ta chi-ki a-
pi-chi pa-ki-ti-nich 
- A hearing held to determine 
if there is enough evidence 
to decide if the accused 
should be held in custody 
or released on bail 

ba_a_brrbU PA  D Vb•cr-d` 
<&cr` <IA• rP r- Dri-- ,,-- 
0_JC PP 4AP <Pna-- 

Soliciting 	 0-pi-si-kwa-ti-si ka-a-ta-wa-ka-ni- >/\,---ib•n r) b<c‹.b a-n»- 
ti-soch 
- Approaching a person with 
offers of sexual services 
or of money for sexual 
services 

Speak to Sentence 	 Ka-a-ya-mi-ta-ma-wich a-wi-ya ka- 1041— CLA-- <A •  bA• 
wi o-na-so-wa-soch  
- An address made to the 
court on behalf of the 
accused in order to effect 
the sentence to the court 

Stand Down 	 A-chi-na chi-ki-pi-ti-ni-ka-tek pi-ti- -Cro_ PPAncr bU\ 
ka-i-we-win 	 ArlbAV-L-D 
- To temporarily delay a 
matter to a later date or 
time 

Statement by the Accused 	0-ti-ki-to-win a-a-we ka-a-ki-ta-ma- I>C1PDA•J <4V• 
wich 	 b<PCLA.- 
- An oral or written 
admission made by an 
accused to a person in 
authority 

Statutes 	 0-na-so-we-win  
- See laws 

Stay of Proceedings 	 Ka-i-ki-to-na-ni-wak e-ka a-wa-si- bppD n_ <- 	<1<• r-i 
me chi-ki ka-kwe a-ki-ta-ma-wich PP bA• <JPCLL•
- A direction that a charge 
not proceed 

Submission 0-ta-ya-mi-ta-ma-ke o-ti-ki-to-win 
ka-pa-ki-ti-nak pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ka-
mi-kok 
- A statement of argument 
made to the court by a 
lawyer 

>C1--- CL9 ›r1PDL• D 

b<MO2- ArIbir\7•A•bi—d\ 



Subpoena 

Substantiate 

Summary Offenses 

Summing up 

Summons 

Supreme Court of Canada 

Surety 

Suspect 

Pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ka-rni-kok a-wi-ya 
ka-on-chi ae-mich chi-wi-tak ke-
ko-ni-ni 
- A court order which 
requires a witness to 
attend court at a certain 
time to give evidence 

Chi on-chi te-pwe-wi-ni-wak 
- To establish by proof or 
competent evidence 

E-ka o-sam mis-ta-i ka-i-ne-ta-
kwak ma-ma-ni-win 
- Crimes considered to be 
of a less serious nature 

0-pi-ti-ka-i-we ka-ka-ka-no-nach 
o-pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi an-to-ta-mok ka-
is-kwa pi-ti-ka-i-ti-na-ni-wak 
- An address made by a judge 
to a jury at the end of a trial 

Ma-si-na-i-kan ka-i-nich a-wi-ya 
chi-pi-sach pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ka-mi-
kok 
- A document which orders a 
specific person to appear 
in court at a certain tirne 
to answer to a charge 

Ma-wach ki-chi pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-ka-
mik Ca-na-ta 
- The final court of 
jurisdiction in Canada 
which deals with appeals 
from the highest courts 

Ka-a-so-ta-ma-kech chi-ti-pa-i-
kech kis-pin ka-a-ki-t-Ê--ma-wi-wich 
wa-ni-i-mich 
- The person who guarantes the 
appearance of an accused in 
court by promising to pay 
a specified amount of money 
if the accused does not appear 

Ka-a-na-me-ni-mich 
- To think a person may be 
guilty of an offense on 
slight evidence or without 
proof 

AnbAV•A•brci` <1A • 
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Testify 

Theft 

To try summarily 

Suspended Sentence 

Temporary Absence 

Threaten 

Transcript 

Transfer Order 

Trespass 

E-ka ma-si ka o-na-so-wa-soch 	76  L Ej 	Da_r-1 <•e-'- e-id- 
sa-koch ke-ko-nan chi-pi-mi-ni-  
sa-ak 
- The delayed passing of 
sentence, accompanised by a 
probation order 

A-chi-na ka-pa-ki-ti-nich 	 arci_ b<Pn.-- 
- The release from custody 
for a specified number of 
hours or days 

Ka ki-chi a-chi-moch 	 b  PP <ri- 
- To give evidence under oath 

Ki-mo-ti-win 	 P  in A.  
- To take and deprive someone 
of property without consent 

Ka-ka-kwe-se-ki-mach a-wi-ya chi- 66 9•HPL - <1A• 
wi-sa-ka-pi-na-nach 

To tell someone you intend 
to cause them harm 

a-ni-wak pan-ki ma- bAnbAno_cra- ,  <3 1° 
ma-ni-win 	 LLoAa 
- A procedure for conducting a 
trial for less serious 
crimes 

Pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi- ma-si-na-i-kan 	An b A 7•A• Lr'OE_AbOE.' 
- A written record of court 
proceedings 

Os-ka-tis ki-chi a-ya-a-wi pi-ti-ka-i- >nbn ,  PP < 17 <IL\ • 
to-wi-nik ka-i-si a-ta-sich 	 An6LS. D 
- An order which moves a 
young offender from youth 
court to adutt court 

Ka-i-sach a-wi-ya ka-i-si  Id-pa-a- 	b 	<1,( • 17 bAr)  
ma-wich 	 - P<<LL•- 
- The unlawful interference 
wtth the person, goods or 
land of another 

Trial Pi-ti-ka-i-we-win 
- Court proceedings where.a 
case is presented, evidence 
examined, the law is applied 
and a decision is made 

AnbLV-A-3 



Trial De Novo Mi-na ka-pi-ti-ka-ich os-ki a-chi-
mo-wi-nan e-a-yak ta-pis-koch 
pas-kan e-pi-ti-ka-ich 
- A trial which is held for a 
second time with new 
evidence as though there has 
been no earlier trial 

Ea bAn6A- >nP 
.C1r1A•n_J V. <1 	CAnd- 
Cnbp V7AnbA- 

Trial Notice 

Undertaking 

Ka-i-si ma-si-na-i-ka-tek ka-wi i-si b.Ari Lria_Abl» bA• Ar' 
pi-ti-ka-ich 	 Anbz\- 
- A document showing a person 
the time and place of trial 

Ka-a-so-ta-ma-ke ma-si-na-ak ka-  b< e- CL 9 
a-ki-ta-ma-wich ke-chi-nach 	b<PCLA.- 	PAL,- 
pi-sach 
- A document signed by an 
accused giving a promise to 
appear in court on a certain 
date 

Under the Influence 	 Ka-ki-was-kwe-pich 	 bP<I•n9•A- 
- To have an excess of alcohol 
or drugs in the body causing 
impaired judgement 

Undue influence 	 Ka-sa-ko-chi-mich 	 bL-,drE- 
- Improper persuasion which 
results in a person not 
expressing free will 

Uttering forgery 	 Ka-a-pa-chi-toch ka-e-si ma-si-na- b<<PE)D-  bV  
i-ka-ni-ni 	 LrLbcro- 
- The passing or using of 
false documents 

Vagrancy 	 E-ka nan-ta ka-o-chi ka-na-we-ta- VID a_jC b>r ba_7.cdE-1- 
ko-sich 
- The act of wandering at 
large with no residence or 
legal means of support 

Venue 	 An-ti ka-wi ta-si pi-ti-ka-i-wa-ni-wak .(1'n b 	C 
- The geographical location 	AnbA.(1•a-< • ` 
where a case is to be heard 

Verdict 

Victim 

Ka-i-si o-ne-ta-mo-wach o-tan-to- bAr1  ›-0Ci.(1•- >CDDC_; 
ta-mok 
- "Tbe decision of a jury 

Ka wa-ni-to-ta-wich 
- The person against whom 
a crime has been committed 

C•cr-DCA•- 
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Violate Ka-pi-ko-ni-ka-tek o-na-so-we-
win 
- To break or disregard the 
law 

bAcia-bU 	arVA 

Violence Ka wi-sa-ka-pi-na-ni-wech nan-ta b A"-NbAa_a-7-- a_jC 
o-ta-ya-ni-nin 
- The use of physical force 
so as to inflict injury on 
or damage to a person or 
property 

Voir Dire Ka-ka-kwe ki-ken-chi-ka-tek kis-
pin ke-ki a-pa-talc ke-kon 
- A hearing during a trial to 
deterrnine if certain 
evidence should be admitted 

labSe PS 3 PbU PA i 9P 
<<C`9d 3  

Waive the reading of the election Ka-i-si o-ne-tak ka-pi-ti-ka-ich a-ni bAr-J › -oC \  bAnbL- <a-
ke-i-si pi-ti-ka-ich 	 clArf An6A- 

- 	 - When the accused has decided 
on the method of trial 
without requiring the court 
to read out tbe options 

Warrant of Arrest 	 Ka-ma-si-na-i-ka-tek a-wi-ya chi 	bLrAbU  <1A5 	Tr4>- 
mi-si-och 
- A written document given by 

- a court or judge ordering 
the arrest of a certain person 

Wilful Damage 	 On-chi-ta ka pi-ko-ni-kech 	D'nC b Aders- 
- Delberately damaging or 
interfering with the lawful 
use or enjoyment of 
someone eise's property 

Witness 	 Ka-a-chi-moch pi-ti-ka-i-we-wi-nik 	 AnbAP.A.,- 
- A person called to give 
evidence in court 

Writ 

Young Offenders Act 

0-pi-ti-ka-i-we ka-pa-ki-ti-nak ma-
si-na-i-ka-ni-ni a-wi-yan chi-ki to-
ta-mi-nich ke-ko-ni-ni 
- A document issued by a 
judge giving a certain 
person authority to do a 
certain act 

Os-ka-ti-si-wi o-na-so-we-win 
- The federal legislation 
which deals with young 
persons who violate the 
law 

-41- 



Young person aA_ornaruLmI 	1r1 F- 
L•V 
bC 

A-pin-no-chis ni-so-sap a-wa-si-
me mi-na mwa-e a-i-na-ne-wi-sap 
ka-ta-so-a-ki-wi-nech 
- A person who is over 12 
and under 18 years of age 

Youth Court 

Youth Workers 

Os-ka-ti-sak ka-i-si pi-ti-ka-i-twa 
- A provincial establish to 
deal with young offenders 
only 

0-ta-no-kik ka-na-na-ka-ta-we-ni-
ma-wach os-ka-ti-san 
- Persons who WOrk as 
probation officers with 
young offenders 

>nbrv-, ,  bArj AnbAc. 
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Abduction Ji-gagaanji'ind 
- The act of unlawfully taking away a 
woman for marriage or intercourse, 
a female under 16 or a child under 
14 from parents or guardian 
- The act of forcibly removing 
another person 	— 
- To coerce 

Gaawiin inendanzii ji-maajiinind 	 r Lro-" 
- He doesn't want to be taken 

Abscond 	_ 

Abortion 

Absolute Discharge 

Ji-odaapinimind abinoojiiyan 
- The act of intentionally procuring a 
miscarriage, using any means or 
permitting any means to be used 
- The termination of a pregnancy 
- The child to be taken 

Babaaminizhimo 
- To hide oneself from the law 
- On the run 

Gaazo 
- Hiding 

Baabaamo 
- On the run 

Bagidashwaanigoo 
onashowewining 
- A court decision directing the 
accused be discharged and not 
convicted of an offence 
- Released from the law 

Accessory Waawiijitaan 	 <1•A-r".1' 
- a person not actively or 
constructively present but 
contributing as an assistant to the 
commission of an offence 
- A person who has helped in a .  
crime 
- He helps him along 

Omaji-wiiji'aan  mafi-doodaminid 	>Ls A•re  isDCE" 
- He helps him in a crime 



Accessory after the fact, 

Accomplice 

DA.C"4' C<r'cr-' 

>Ls A•r"<1' 

>Ls A•r"4' 

Anaamimaa 
- Any person charged with an 
offence; the defendant in a criminal 
case 
- A person charged with a crime 

Gibagidendaan 
- To accept without making 
objections; to agree or submit 
quietly 
- Accept; agree 
- You allow and accept 

Gidebimigoo 	 PUAI-d 
- You allow to be convinced 

Gaawiin gidebimigoosii 
- To be found not guilty of the 
charge of an offence by verdict, 
sentence or other_legal process 
- To find a person not guilty 
- You are not found guilty 

Gaawiin debimaasii 	 bA-D UALri 
- He is not found guitty 

Acquit bL PUAI-dr' 

Accused 

Acquiesce 

la_EL 

P<PUDCD 

Owiiji'aan dabaziinid 
- A person who knowing that 
another person has committed an 
offence, receives, comforts or 
assists that person for the purpose 
of enabling an escape 
- A person who knows a aime has 
been committed by another and 
helps that person to escape 
- He helps him escape 
Omaji-wiiji'aan 
- He helps an offender knowingly 

Omaji-wiiii'aan 
- A person associated with another 
in the commission of an offence 
- A person who helped another to 
commit a crime 
- He helps an offender knowingly 

Act l>._odcr9A-' Onaakonigewin 
- A document stating what has been 
made into law; Something done by 
a person 
- A statute 
-A  law 

Onashowewin 
- A court law 

ruVL 
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Actus Reus 

Adjourn 

Adjourn Sine Die 

Adjudicate 

Admissable 

Admission 

Aaniin memochi gaa-izhichiged 
- The non-mental element of an 
offence 
- The physical act of the crime 
- What he did exactly 

Aaniin mayaa gaa-izhichiged 
- What he did exactly 

Giizhichigem 
- To suspend court proceedings 
until a later stated time and/or place 
- Postpone 
- The proceedings are finished 

Mikigaade 
- Something has been found 

Aanjichigaadeni 
- To postpone court proceedings 
indefinitely 
- Postpone indefinitely 
- It has been postponed 

Aandaakonigaazo 
- His court date has been 
postponed 

Akawe ji-bizinjigaadeg jibwaa 
onashowewing inaakonigaazod 
- The process of convicting the 
accused or making an order against 
him/her or dismissing the charge 
after the court has heard the 
prosecution, accused and 
witnesses 
- To hear and decide a case 
- To hear first before proceeding to 
court 

Debwewin 
- Allowed to be used or presented 
as evidence 
- Allowable 
- The truth (understood to be 
allowable) 

Ji-bagidinigaadeg 
- To be allowable 

Gikenjigaadeg wii-aabadak 
- An acknowledgment of some 
material fact in the chain of 
evidence 
- Acknowledgment of fact 
- It is known that it will be used 

l'Ccicrbr' 



De-apiitizi 
- A person  18y 	of age and 
older 
- He is of age 

U  annr) Adult 

Advisement 

Affidavit 

Aggravated Assault 

Aid and Abet 

Aid and Abet 

U Cr' A>-o 

b -0 -0 bCV-'C" 

De-daso-biboone 
- He is of age 

Gaa-naanaagadawendang 
- Careful consideration or 
deliberation 
- He, that gives careful 
consideration 

Gaa-naanaagadawenjiged 
- He, who gives careful 
consideration 

Gichi-ikidowin 
- A written statement made under 
oath before a person who is 
authorized by law 
- A sworn statement in writing 
- An absolute truthful statement 

Debwewin 
- The truth 

Maakiganaarnaa 
- The act of causing physical injury, 
including wounding, maiming, 
disfigurement or endangerment to 
life 
- To cause physical injury 
- He received physical injury 

Gigaanzikawaa maanzhichiged 
- To do or omit to do anything for 
the purpose of aiding any person to 
commit an offence-or to abet any 
person in committing an offence 
- To help or encourage a person to 
commit a crime 
- To encourage someone commit a 
crime 

Giwiiji'aa maanzhichiged 
- To help someone commit a crime 

b _o_obC•9' 

Pr 

UVA 

LPb_DL 

Pb'rly(1- L'5r9' 

P,L•r"<I L.srcy 

<bcr5rba-Clr' Alias 	 Bakaan izhinikaanidizo 
- Another name, other than a 
person's real name 
- Otherwise called or named 
- He calls himself by a different 
name 
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Alibi 	 Gigiiwanim 
- To claim to have been elsewhere 
at the time of the commission of an 
offence 
- The claim of being somewhere 
else when the crime took place 
- YOU lie 

Alien 

Giiwanimo, gaawiin imaa gii-ayaasii 	 bA-3  AL P <Ir" 
- He is lying, he was not there 

Bakaan ondakaanezi 
- A foreign-born re,sident who has 
not been naturalized and is still a 
subject or citizen of a foreign 
country 
- Foreigner 
- He is a foreigner 

Bakaan onjii 	 <ID3  D'r 
- He hails from somewhere else 

<1:33  D'Cb-ar)  

Allegation P  L  <I'DcrtsKI. Giwii-andonizhawaa 
- A statement by a party to a legal 
action of What he undertakes to 
prove 
- To assert and hope to prove 
- You are going to cross-examine 
him 

Ginandooshkaan 	 Po_DDID3  
- You are seeking the truth 

Allege 

Alternative Measures 

Appeal 

Gidanaamenimaa jibwaa 
gechinaawiyan 
- To state without proof or before 
proving 
- You are accusing before proving 

Bakaan da-onji-naagajichigaazo 
- A provision in the Young 
Offenders Act; action taken other 
than through the court system 
when dealing wlth young offenders 
- Nonjudicial handling of young 
offenders 
- To be under different care 

Ji-aandaakonind 
- A review of a case by a higher 
court at the request of one of the 
parties 
- Review by a higher court 
- Change his court 



Appeal Court 

Appearance Notice 

Appellant 

Apprehend 

Argument 

Arraign 

Arrest 

Aanji-onashowaazo 
- A court which hears appeals from 
the decisions of lower court 
- To place in a different court 

Mazina'igan gi-bi-miinigoo ji-
onashowaazowin 
- A document setting out the name 
of the accused, the substance of 
the offence that the accused is 
alleged to have committed and the 
time and place at which the accused 
is to attend court 
- A document stating a person must 
appear in court on a certain date to 
answer to a change 
- A document stating a person to 
appear in court 

Gaa-ishpaanig onashowewin 	b Au<cr' 
- The person taking a case from a 
lower court to a higher court 
- A higher court 

Odaapinigaazo 	 >CAcrbri 
- To seize or hold a child or other 
person pursuant to lawful process 
- Seize; hold 
- He is seized; apprehended 

Anamichigaadeni odizhichigewin 	4a-rrbUo-  Dn5r9A-D  
- A summary of the evidence and 
law supporting the position of a 
party to the legal proceedings 
- Summary 
- The evidence is read 

Wegonen wenji-onashowaazod 	V-d-0 	>02\A-r" 
- The accusation or presentation 
before the court of_the information 
or charge 
- To present before the court 
- Why he is being tried 

Odaapinigaazo 	 >CAo-br' 
- To take or keep a person in 
custody by the authority of the law 
- To take into custody 
- He is taken into custody 

Giwii-ganawenimigoo 	 P  L  bo:S7.0-Ed 
- You are going to be held 

Lr'02Ab P A r-rd r 
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Attorney 

Assault 

Attest 

Attorney General 

Arson Gizaka'amaage 
- the act of wilfully, and for a 
fraudulent purpose, se tt ing fire to 
property 
- You are setting fire to someone 
else's property 

Zaka'amaage 
- He set fire to someone else's 
property 

Gimaanishodamawaa 
- The act of intentionally applying 
force or attempting or threatening 
to apply such force to another 
person without consent 
- Applying or attempting to apply 
force 
- You are threatening someone 
(physical harm) 

Gi-gagwe-majichige 
- An act or omission for the purpose 
of carrying out an intention to 
commit an -offence 
- To try to commit a crime 
- You are attempting to  commit a 
crime 

Ji-gichi-ikidowin 
- To swear under oath in either 
written or oral form 
- Swear under oath 
- To make an absolute truthful 
statement 

Naadamaagewinini 
- A person qualified to for clients on 
legal issues 
-A  lawyer 
- A defender of another (esp. inini-
man) 

Gichi-naadamaagewinini 
- The politically appointed position 
of the chief law officer of a province 
who represents the Crown in both 
civil and criminal matters 
-  The  chief law officer of a province 
- A lawyer's superior 
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Autopsy 

Autrefois Acquit 

Autrefois Convict 

Autrefois Convict 

Bail 

Bail Application 

Andozhigaazo 
- The dissection of a dead body to 
determine by actual inspection the 
cause or seat of death or disease; 
post mortem examination 
- The dissection of a dead body 
- The dissection of a (dead) body to 
determine cause 

Andozhigaade gaa-inaapined 
- The dissection of a (dead) body to 
determine cause of death 

Giitwaam ji-onashowaanind 
- A plea that is entered to prevent a 
second prosecution for the same 
offence because of a previous 
acquittal 
- Once before acquitted 
- To be tried again 

Aazha gii-onji-onashowaanaa 
- He was tried for it already 

Gaagiitwaamichige 
- A plea that is entered to prevent a 
second prosecution for the same 
offence because of a previous 
conviction 
- Once before convicted 
- He repeats an action (crime) 

Aazha aabiding gii-ondaakonaa 
- He was tried and convicted for it 
before 

Gizaagiji-dibawaa 
- A guarantee of money given to the 
court in order to allew an accused 
person to be temporarily released 
from custody on the assurance that 
he will papear on the day of trial 
- A guarantee of money to release 
an accused 
- You are paying for his release 

Giitaakonaa 
- He his being released 

Gigagwedwetamawaa  ji- 
bagidinigaazod 
- A procedure used to ask the court 
to release a person until the day of 
the trial 
- You request for his release 

8 



Being at Large 

Bail Hearing Onashowewin gigagwejimaa 
- An appearance before a judge or 
magistate where it is decided to 
allow or not to allow person to be 
released on bail 
- You are requesting to the courts 
on behalf of someone 

4a.ruV.A-3  Pb9•rL 

1>CAcrV-A-crcr Bailiff 	 Odaapiniwewinini 
- An officer of the court who 
performs various court functions 
such as serving legal documents 
- Officer of the law 

Zhimaaganish 	 5Lbcru 
- Officer of the law 

Bawdy House A5b•rbr` Bizhigwaajigamig 
- A place that is kept or occupied or 
resorted to by one or more persons 
for the purposes of prostitution or 
the practice of acts of indecency 
- House of prostitution 

Bench Warrant 

Bigamy 

Blackmail 

Gii-giimii 	 P Pr 
- Anyone who escapes from lawful 
custody or is, before the expiration 
of a term of imprisonment to which 
he/she was sentence, at large 
without lawful excuse 
- Unlawfully out of custody 
- He escaped 

Odaapinigoo Mazinalgan 	 DCAcrd 
- An order issued at the direction of 
a court or judge for the arrest of a 
person 
- A court order for arrest 
- A written order for arrest 

Niizhokwewi 
- The act of entering into a 
ceremony of marriage with one -
person while still legally married to 
another 
- He has two wives 

Gi-maji-ashodarnawaa gegoo 	P Lr 4ruCL4- 9d Ecrr'_o` 
m iinisinog 
- Extorting or gaining anything from 
another peson by use of threats 
- Getting something of value by 
using threats 
- Threatening someone to give you 
something 



Bona Fide Wenjida'ayli 
- In good faith; genuine 
- Genuine 

V.'rC"V"A 

1 P >Cr9"Ad 

P4V-5L 

Pa_'Dvb' 

Breathalyzer 

Bribery 

Burden of Proof 

b9n' Gagetin 
- tt is real 

Breach 	 Obiigonaan odizhichigewin 	>Ada.' DnsrcIA-.  
- To break a duty or obligation 
- He breaks his responsibility 

Breach of Probation 	 Gii-biigonaan gaagii-ashodaman 	P Ada.' bP 4ruCL' 
- Failing to comply with certain 
conditions of a probation order 
- Breaking a condition or promise 

Break and Enter 	 Gigiimooji-biindige 	 PPJr Azng 
- The act of entering a house or 
building by force 
- You secretly enter someplace 

Breaking and Entering with Intent 	Gigiimooji-biindige wii-gimoodiyan 	PP-Ir Ann9 	fp_inz 
- The act of entering a house or 
building with the intention of 
committing an indictable offence 
- You secretly enter someplace with 
intention of stealing 

Gii-boodaajige'igoo 
- An instrument designed to receive 
and make a chemical analysis of a 
sample of the breath of a person in 
order to measure the proportion of 
alcohol in the blood of that person 
• A machine blown into to measure 
the alcohol level in the blood 
- You are required to blow into a 
machine 

Giwawezhimaa — 
- The act of giving or promising 
money or favour to a person in a 
position of trust to influence his/her 
judgement or conduct 
- Buying influence 
- You are cheating someone by 
manipulating their judgement 

1 
Ginandooshkaan 
- The obligation of proving a 
disputed assertion or charge 
- You are searching for proof 
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By-laws 	 I naakonigewinan 	 Aa_Po- r-I9r1 A-a2 
- Laws that are developed by a city, 
town, municipality or community for 
its own jurisdiction only 
- Laws 

Onashowewinan 	 1>aduV-A-a2 
- Laws 

Careless use of Firearms 	 Gaawiin gwayak onaagajitoosiinan 	bA-D  b+" 
- To use, carry, handle, ship or store 
any firearm or ammunition in a 
careless manner or without 
reasonable precautions for the 
safety of other persons. 
- He isn't taking care of them 
(things) carefully 

Causing a Disturbance 	 Gimigoshkaadakamigiz 	 PrdubCbEP" 
- Any act causing a disturbance in a 
public place by fighting, screaming, 
shouting, swearing, singing or 
using insulting or obscene 
language or by being drunk or 
impeding or molesting others 
- Disturbing the peace in a public 
place 
- You are disturbing the peace 

Causing Bodily Harm P AJ-IbAcLa_ 

Charge 

Charge and Caution 

Giwiisagaapinanaa 
- The act of causing injury or hurt  to 
another person 
- You are causing physical injury 

Gimaakaapinanaa 	 PLbAa..a. 
- You are causing physical injury 
(temporary or permanent) 

Gidinaakonigoo 	 Prla.dcrd 
- A formal accusation alleging that 
person has committed a crime 
- accusation 
- A accusation from the courts 

Giwiindamaagoo ji-apenimowin 	PA.'CLd r 4V0-JA.' 
- The act of infomiing an arrested 
person of charges which may be 
laid and informing them of their legal 
rights 
- You are being informed the option 
of legal representation 
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Charge to the Jury 

Child Abuse 

Charter of Rights 

Wiindamaage Ji-inaakonigenid 
- An address made by a judge to the 
jury at the end of court 
proceedings, presenting both 
skies and instructing them as to the 
law applicable, in order to assist 
them in reaching a decision 
- An address made by a judge 
- A judge's request to the jury for 
reaching a decision 

Daataabishkoo inaakonigewinan 
- A part of the Canadian 
Constitution which guarantees 
everyone living in Canada certain 
rights and freedoms 
- Laws for equal treatment and 
rights 

Gaawiin gizhewaadizisii 
- Any act causing physical and/or 
mental harm, neglect or sexual 
abuse to a child 
- One, who is not caring, loving or 
unempathetic to another - 

Circumstantial Evidence 

Citation 

Ogidama'aa abinoojiiya' 
- One, who abuses children 

Ogagwaadagikanaa abinoojiiya' 
- One, abuses children by neglect 

Onishibaapinadawaa abinoojiiya' 
- One, who sexually abuses 
children 

Gi-michi-anaamimigoo 
- Evidence that tends to prove a fact 
by proving other events or 
circumstances which afford a basis 
for a reasonable inference of the 
occurence of the fact 
- Suggestive proof 
- Just an accusation 

Naadamaagewinini odikidowin 
- A reference to a witten authority to 
back an argument a lawyer is making 
- A legal quotation 
- A lawyer's statement 



DSA"A9A-crcr- 

P  b <A"A` 

ppirrcr 

Committal for Trial 

Common Nuisance 

Community Service Order 

Gii-rnikigaade gegoo ji-
onashowaanigooyan 
- The order of a judge who has 
determined, after a preliminary 
inquiry, that enough evidence 
exists for a trial  to be held 
- A decision showing enough 
evidence exists for the accused to 
stand trial 
- Evidence found for a person to be 
tried 

P 1-"PbU 9d r 

Naniizaanichige 	 cLcrdurr 
- Any action that injures or 
endangers the lives, safety or 
heatth of others 
- One, who is dangerously careless 

Ji-ondanokiiyan ji-giba'ogoosiiyan 	r 	r 9<">Pr'' 
- An order to do free work for the 
community as part of a sentence 
- Something to work for 

Collusion 

Clerk of the Court 

Closing Address 

Ozhibii'igewinini 
- A person, by whatever name 
designated, who from time to time 
performs the duties of a clerk of the 
court 
- One, who writes 

Gi-gagwe-bapii'ig 
- An address made by the crown 
and/or defence after the evidence 
has been presented which review 
the facts and presents arguments 
based on the law to support the 
side represented 
- An address made by the crown 
and/or defence 
- He is trying to get you released 

Gigiimoojichigem 
- The forming of an intention in 
common, by two or more persons, 
to carry out an unlawful purpose 
- The forming of an illegal secret 
agreement 
- Doing an -act secretly with two or 
more parties 

-  13  - 



Confession 

Consecutive Sentence 

PC2C)<"AcinAd 

1>PS bD' 9d 9 4Vcr_1' 

Pc_<-dcrd 

pLrs.n. 

Compensation Order 

Complainant 

Concealed Weapon 

Concurrent Sentence 

Gidazhedibaiigelgoo 
- An order to the accused to pay the 
victim an amount by way of 
satisfaction or compensation for 
loss of or damage to property 
suffered as a result of the offence 
of which the accused is convicted 
- An order to an accused to pay the 
victim an amount of money 
- Ordered to repay 

Gaa-anaaminged 
- A victim or other person alleging 
an offence 
- The one who is accusing 

Ogiimooji-gaadoon gegoo ge-
apenimod 
- A weapon hidden on a person or 
in their personal effects 
- Conceals something to use as a 
weapon 

Ginabwaakonigoo 
- A sentence which directs-that the 
terms of imprisonment shall be 
served at the same time when the 
court has convicted the accused of 
two or more offences 
- sentences which are served at the 
same time 
- Charged with two crimes 

Conditional Discharge 	 - See discharge 

Gimamizhindiz 
- A voluntary statement made by an 
accused admitting to being guilty of 
committing an offence 
- An admission of _guilt 
- A personal admission of 
wrongdoing 

Gidibaajindiz 	 pn<m^ 
- You tell about yourself 

Gigiitwaamaakonigoo 	 PPC-Lcrd 
- A sentence which directs that the 
terms of imprisonment shall be 
served one after the other when 
the court has convicted the 
accused or two or more off  ences  
- Sentences which are served one 
after the other 

— - To be sentenced again 



frrrcrna-• 

Constructive 

Contempt of Court 

Convict 

r 	PAEA-D' 

P  L  PP_o"4L-1-` .1A_or` 

Anishaa gidinigoo 	 PrIcrd 
- Implied by law but not actual in fact 
- Something told to you in passing 

Anishaa gidizhinawigoo 	 <Icrtn PrISQ_A-d 
- Something told about you but with 
no proof 

Gimajendaan onashowewin 	PLTC' Da_ruG'•,&D 
- an act considered by the court to 
bring the court into disrepute 
- You have no respect for the court 
of law 

Debimaa 	 LJAL 
- The act of process of finding or 
proving an accused person guilty of 
an offence in a court of law 
- To find guilty 
- An agreement of his guilt 

Debinjigaazo 	 UADrbr' 
- An agreement of his guilt 

Conspiracy 

Corroborate 

Corrupting Children 

Maji-wiwichigendiwag 
- An agreement made by two or 
more persons to effect an unlawful 
purpose or to effect a lawful 
purpose by unlawful means 
- An agreement to carry out a crime 
- Two or more persons assisting 
each other in committing a crime 

Ji-debweyan gibimiwidoon 
- To support or substantiate with 
other evidence 
- To support or confirm 
- You are in possession of truth 

Gi-maji-gikinodamawaag 
abinoojiiyag 
- The act of participating in acts of 
adultery or sexual immorality or 
indulging in habitual drunkeness or 
any form of vice in the home or a 
child and thereby endangering the 
morals of the child or rendering the 
home an unfit place for the child to 
live 
- Endangering the morals of 
children 
- You are teaching (influencing) 
immorality to children 



a_CURA-cro- 

P LS bb'U- 

LLA-P'Co..-1. 

LLL,-ubdo_' 

rucrba_ I>D51t-(1 

Onashowewigamig 
- The place where trials and 
inquiries are held 
- Court house 

Court I>a_rvV-A.br 

Counsel 

Counselling 

Count 

Counterfeiting 

Naadamaagewinini 
- A barrister or solicitor, in respect of 
the matters or things that they are 
authorized by the law of the 
province to do or perform in relation 
to legal proceedings 
- Lawyer; attorney 
- A lawyer 

Gi-maji-gagaandwe 
- The act of counselling or procuring 
another person to be party to an 
offence 
- Encouraging someone to commit 
a crime 
- Encouraging someone to commit 
a crime 

Maamawigindaanaawaa 
- A charge in an information or 
indictment, each single 
transactioncontaining a statement 
that the accused committed an 
offence 
- Each charge or offence in an 
information 
- The offences are added together 

Maamawishkaagonan 
- His offences are added together 
against him 

Zhooniyaakaanal odoozhi'aa 
- The act of altering or making any 
coin, paper money or bank note 
that is intended to pass for or 
resemble a current coin, paper 
money or bank note 
- Imitating or copying money 
- He makes false money 

Onaabi'aan zhooniyaan 
- He makes imitation money 

C-o..N<I' rucr' 

Court of Queen's Bench b AU<' DaavV-A-br` Gaa-ishpaag onashowewigamig 
- The superior court in the province 
which hears civil matters and some 
of the more serious criminal matters 
- High court 



Court of Queen's Bench 

Court Order 

Court Reporter 

Credible 

Crime 

Criminal Negligence 

Pr >PLci- DDo_ruV-Li•br 

niV Lr'n.."Ab' 

a_LIAA"AcIA-crcr 

LJV-0(1- 

Aanji-doodam 
- He follows through his action 
despite its negative result 

a.r DC' 

Gichi-ogimaakwe 
odoonashowewigamig 
- The Queen's Court 

Onashowe-mazina'igan 
- An order from the court requiring 
that something be done or flot 

 done 
• Court document 

Onashowebii'igewinini 
- The designated person who 
records and transcribes a verbatim 
report of all proceedings in a court 
of law 
- He makes a written record of the 
court 

Naasaabibirigewinini 
- He makes a verbatim report 

Debwetawaa 
- The assessment as to the 
truthfulness of a witness to 
determine Whether or not such 
evidence should be believed 
- Believable 
Banichige 
- An act or omission unauthorized 
by law of such severity that makes 
the offender liable to punishment 
- Offence; unlawful act 
- He does something unlawful 

Banidoodarn 
- He does something unlawful 

Maji-doodamowin 
- An immoral act 

Gagiibaadizi 
- The act or omission of doing 
anything that it is a person's duty to 
do, showing wanton or reckless 
diregard 
- Reckless disregard 
- He is foolish 

Gagaanjichige 
- He has reckless disregard 

Da_rdS7-A"AcIA-crcr 

<a-rcl 

LE' DC' 

bP<C1-' 

bb-rr9 



ba.V-TbU 1>25r9A-' 

PCa_Erd 

PDcrtnfrd 

eD-o2"A9 o_CLciA-cro- 

buPCLri r <loll' 

PP021— aAr LlbP' 

a_brrbr' 

bo_V-'rbr' 

o_crilcrriA.' 

LIPArio-9 

Criminal Record 

Cross Examination 

Culpable 

Curfew 

Custody 

Criminate 

Crown Attorney 

Dangerous Acts 

Dangerous Driving 

Ganawenjigaade omaanzhichigewin 
- Previous convictions 
- A record of his wrongdoings are 
kept 

Gidanaamirnigoo 
- Accuse of a crime 
- You are being accused 

Ginandonizhawigoo 
- The questionning of a witness 
designed to check or discredit the 
answers to previous questions 
- Cross examination 

Andonizhelige naadamaagewinini 
- The lawyer who is responsible for 
representing the state against an 
accused person 
- prosecutor 
- The lawyer which will be cross 
examining the accused 

Gashkitamaazo ji-anaarnimind 
- To held deserving of blame or guilt 
- Blameable 
- Deserving the blame 

Gikinawaaj apii ji-zagakiid 
- the stated hour in a regulation 
requiring the withdrawal of specified 
persons from designated public 
areas 
- a specified hour restricting access 
- He is required to settle down at a 
specified time 

Naagajichigaazo 
- Safekeeping or protection; 
confinement or imprisonment 
- He is being watched over 

Ganawenjigaazo 
- He is being kept 

Naniizaaniziwin 
- Acts which threaten or endager 
the life or safety of others 
- Acts which threaten or endanger 
the safety of others 

Zegibizonike 
- Driving a motor vehicle on a street, 
road, highway or other public place 
in a manner that is dangirous to the 
public 



bgrr Gagetin 
- In fact; actually 
- Fact; definetly 

De Facto 

o_CLr' 

aCLao  

b Da.n.ri-ry 

r cLa.bCS7-'0-" r<- gd 
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a_crilcrAr'cr9 

Dangerous Driving 	 Gagiibaajibizonike 
- Driving irresponsibly 

Naniizaanibizonike 
- Driving dangerously which may 
threaten the safety of others 

Naniizaanaakonigewin 
Pointing a firearm at another 

person, whether loaded or 
unloaded or using, carrying, 
handling, shipping or storing any 
firearm or ammunition in a 
dangerous manner without 
reasonable precautions for the 
safety of other persons 
- Dangerous use of firearm 

Dangerous Use of Arms doRL 

Default of payment 

D efence 

Defence Counsel 

Defendant 

Deliberate 

Obwaanawitoon ji-diba'iged 
- The act of tailing to pay a fine 
imposed bythe court within the 
time allowed for payrnent 
- Failure to pay 
- Unable to pay 

Naadamaazo 
- Facts and/or arguments given by 
an accused in opposition to the 
case presented 
- Defending oneself 

Naadamaagewinini 
- The lawyer representing an 
accused 
- Lawyer (defending the accused) 

Wenashowaazod 
- The person against whom a legal 
action is taken 
- One, who is put through the court 
process 

Gaa-onashowaazod 
- One, who is put through the court 
process 

Ji-naanaagadawendaming jibwaa 
gegoo izhichigeng 
- To consider carefully before 
reaching a decision 
- Careful consideration before 
doing anything 



Deliberate 

De Novo 

Deponent 

Deposition 

Detention 

Direct Evidence 

Direct Examination 

PPe'C' 

PC.-` 

Durp"A 

<1<rrblicr- DrIPDA-' 

Akawe gigiizhendam 
- You are certain before any action 

Giitwaam 
- Over again; new 

Oshkiyali 
- New 

Aabajichigaadeni odikidowin 
- One who gives written testimony 
to be used as evidence in court 
- His written testimony is used in 
court 

Gichi-ikidowin 
- The written testimony of a witness 
under oath 
- Sworn written testimony 

Gibalgaazo 
- Keeping in custody or 
confinement 
- Keeping in custody (jail) 

Pr APDA-' 

P<"Abr' 

Gbawaa 	 P<4. 
- Keeping in custody (jail) 

Deterrence 
- The effect of a sentence which 
discourages a person from 
committing a future offence 
- Preventing by fear 

Gizegimaa gegoo ji-izhichigesig 	PLIPL gd r Asrgr'' 
- Preventing by fear 

rda-blJ UArd' Mikonigaade debimigooyin 
- Proof that points directly to a 
certain fact 	— 
- Evidence found to confirm your 
guilt 

Gimikonizhawigoo 
- You revealed guitt under cross 
examination 

Ji-niibawitamaagod 
- The questioning of a witness by a 
lawyer who has called that person 
into court 
- Someone to represent you 

PrdcrtnA•d 

r o-<A-CLd' 



P <A 

Disclose 
■■. 

Discharge, Absolute Gii-bapii 
- A court decision directing the 
accused be discharged and not 
convicted of an offence 
- Released without a conviction 

Discharge, Conditional 

Dismissal 

Disorderly Conduct 

Disposition 

Docket 

Gii-bagidinigaazo 	 P <PrIcrbr' 
- He was released 

Gii-onaakonigaazo 
- A court decision directing the 
accused be discharged and not 
convicted of an offence providing 
the conditions of a probation order 
are met 
- A court decision was made 
regarding the accused 

Giizhaakonigaazo 	 Pvidcrbri 
- The court makes a final decision 

Ji-dibaajimong inaakonigem 	r n<ri" Ao_do-cr 
- To make facts or information 
known to the other party to a court 
action 

The courts rules that certain 
information be revealed 

Bagidenjigaade 	 <PU'rbU 
- A decision of the court whereby an 
information is dismissed acting as a 
bar to any subsequent proceedings 
- It is dismissed 

Migoshkaadendaagoziwin 	Edubl.J'Cdri,L-D 
- an offence against public order 
and decency; conduct or behaviour 
that is offensive to the public 
- offensive behaviour 
- The act of disrupting the public 
peace and being a nuisance 

Inaakonigaade 	 Aa_dcrbl) 
- The decision of the court in 
disposing of a legal proceeding 
- The decision of the court on a 
legal matter/question 

Gidoonasigoo aanapii ji - 	 PDa_r'd .1cLA I>o_ru<1-crd' 
onashowaanigooyin 
- A list of accused persons 
appearing in court showing date, 
courtroom, time and charge 
- Your court appearance has been 
decided 

P Do_dcrbri 



Duress 

PPa21-- IcLA r t>o_rtri.cr" 

bL  r 	Da.ru •ry 

dcrd 

crruV.A-` 

PL  r bb'r'L 

9 a_CL9' 

C>bPPo_' DDa_ru<1.rIA.' 

C<r) 

Docket 

Double Jeopardy 

Dual Offences 

Duty Counsel 

Gkinawaaj aanapii ji-onashowaanind 
- Exact time of his appearance in 
court 

Gaawiin ji-giitwaami-onashowaazod 
- A rule of law stating a person 
cannot be tried for the same 
offence more than once 
- He is not to be tried over again 

Nabwaakonigoo 
- Offences which may be 
proceeded upon by indictment or 
summary conviction depending on 
the decision of the crown attorney 
- Tried for two offences ac one time 

Niizhowewig onji onashowaanaa 
- Tried for two  off  ences  

Gimaji-gagaanzomaa 
- Consisaint illegally exercised to 
force a person to perform an act 
- Compulsion 
- You are encouraging an illegal act 
or immoral act 

Ge-naadamaaged 
- the state appointed lawyer in the 
courtroom who assists all accused 
persons on the docket who do not 
have a lawyer and want to be 
represented by one 
- The one who will defend 

Bezhig naadamaagewininiwan 
omaamawi-aabajraawaan 
- The collective use of a lawyer 

VS a_CL9A-a-cr<1-' DLLA-
4<r<14-3  

Escape Lawful Custody 

Election Ogagiiginaan odoonashowaazowin 
- The option of the accused to elect 
to be tried by a Provincial Judge, a 
Queen's Bench Judge or a 
Queen's Bench Judge and jury 
- The choice of trial 
- Chooses his court 

Dabazii 
- The act of a prisoner removing 
themself from lawful confinement 
- Escapes 



Escape Lawful Custody, 

Estoppel 

Estreatal Proceedings 

Evidence 

Exhibit 

Extortion 

Fabricating Evidence 

PI- 

bPa_A-uP' ›Dr <a_ V.C4- 

P<brubd' 

UV-A.' 

<1U UV.A.' - 

UV-A-' PCD' 

Lr ›rucLnA-. 

Giirnii 
- Escapes secretly 

Gagiinawishkid onji aanawetawaa 
- A bar to alleging or denying a fact 
because of one's own previous 
actions or words to the contrary 
- Not believed because of previous 
lies 

Gibagamishkaagon 
- A court order demanding payment 
from an accused and/or surety 
when the accused has disobeyed a 
condition of bail release 
- Your previous actions have caught 
up to you 

Debwewin 
- Information or proof admissable in 
a court to establish a fact or point in 
question 
- proof 
- The truth/fact 

Ate debwewin 
- A document or material object 
produced and identified in court for 
use as evidence 
- Physical proof 
- The evidence exists 

Debwewin gidatoon 
- You have physical proof 

Maji-a.shodamaadiwin 
-  The  act of obtaining from a person 
by use of threats or violence, any 
money or property to which one is 
not entitled 
- Illegal exaction; obtaining by threat 
- The act of threatening especially if 
something is not done or received 

Gidoozhitoon giiwanimowin 
- To intentionally make up 
something that is going to be used 
as evidence in order to mislead the 
court 
- Making up proof 
- You are making up a lie 

PD5D3  

Giiwanimowin gidaabajitoon 
- You are using a lie 	___ 

P1cJL Pc<rp- 



Finding of Fact PLJAEd 

Pfl<"Aci"Ad 

P>P AD(19 

Gibagamishkaagon 
- A court order to pay a promised 
amount of money because of failing 
to meet certain conditions of a bond 
or recognizance 
- Your past actions have caught up 
with you 

Gimamizhilig 	 PLES"A` 
- Someone got you into trouble 

P<brube 

Fabricating Evidence Gi-gagwe-rnamizhitwaa 
- You are trying to get someone into 
trouble 

P 69- LI-5C- 

Factums Mazina'igan ozhibirigaade ji- 	Lb D 1>5A"bU r 
aandaakonind 	 4DCdcr" 
- Written legal arguments prepared 
for appeal purposes 
- A written document stating for a 
different trial 

False Pretence 1>D'CrD'  Odoondamitoon onashowewin 
- To knowingly make a false 
representation of fact with a 
fraudulent intent to have another 
person act on tt 
- Misrepresentation 
- Doing something to hold the court 
proceedings in order to bide for 
more time 

Giiwanimowin obiindigadoon 	PJL DAY-lbD' 
- He brings lies into the court room 

Fine 

Forcible Entry 

Forfeiture of Recognizance 

Gidebimigoo 
- The end result of an examination 
of facts by a court or judge 
- You are found guitty 

Gidibalige'igoo 
- A sum of money ordered to be 
paid by the court by way of 
sentence 
- You are ordered to pay 

Gibooki-biinidge 
- To forcibly enter a place in a 
manner that causes or is likely to 
cause a breach of the peace 
- You forced your way in someplace 

Gibanaadinidiz 
- You got yourself into to trouble by 
a wrong decision or action 

P<a_ncrn^ 



PbPV-SA"A9 Forgery 

Fugitive 

Gigagiiwezhibii'ige 
- The act of making a false 
document, knowing it to be false, 
with intent that it should in any way 
be used or acted upon as genuine 
- A false copy 
- He made a forgery 

Babaamiba'iwe 
- A person who is running away from 
the law 
• To keep running away from 
something (law) 

Baabaamod 
- A person on the run 

Gross Indecency 	 Maji-inendam 	 A-o'Cc 
- Any act involving unacceptable 
sexual behaviour 
- Has immoral thoughts 

Gagwe-ombi'iwe 	 bch VA"AV- 
- Trying to arouse someone 

Guilty 	 Gidebimigoo 	 PLJArd 
- To be found to have committed a 
crime 
- Culpable; at fault 
- You are guilty of your accusation 

Habeas Corpus 	 Gidaatabishawaazowin 	 PCCAuvl-riA-' 
- A method of providing a speedy 
inquiry by the court into the legality 
of any imprisonment 
- A speedy trial 

Harassment 	 Migoshkajiwewin 	 EdubrV-A-3  
- The act of persistently annoying 
another person causing upset and 
worry 
- The act of annoying another 
person or persons 

Hearing 	 Wii-onaakonaa 	 Do_da_ 
- A court proceeding where matters 
or issues are decided 
- What decision to proceed in court 

Wii-dazhindaanaawaa aaniin waa- 	L  CS'Co_<- <Ics' Ao_do-94-' 
inaakonigewaad 
- The discussion of how to proceed 
with court decision 



Hearsay Evidence 

Highway Traffic Act 

Hit and Run 

Homicide 

Hung Jury 

Hybrid Offence 

Ignorance of the Law 

a-5V- 

bA-' qr0_A-r)-(1-` 

PCo-gM'' Gidaanikeyaafim 
- Evidence based not on a witness' 
personal knowledge but on matters 
related by another 
- Second hand evidence 
- You tell others of what you were 
told 

Miikana onaakonigewinan 
- The laws dealing with all the rules 
of the road, licensing of drivers, car 
registration, etc. 
- Road laws 

Bichi-banraad ezhi-dabaziid 
- Being involved in an accidenct and 
failing to stop in order to exchange 
name and address and failing to 
offer assistance where any person 
has been injured to escape liability 
- Leaving the scene of an accident 
- Leaving after accidentally hitting 
someone (motor vehicle) 

Nitaage 
To cause the death of a human 

being, directly or indirectly, by any 
means 
- He kills 

Nishiwe 
- He kills 

Gaawiin gechinaawisiiwang 
- When a jury is not unanimous in its 
finding 
- They are not certain 

Gaawiin giizhashowesiiwag 
- They have not made their decision 
for the court 

Enendang odinaakonaan 
- A crime that can be tried as either a 
summary conviction or indictable 
offence defending on how the 
crown attorney wants to proceed 
- His choice of legal proceedings 

Gaawiin ogikendanziinan 
inaakonigewinan 
- Lacking knowledge of the law (not 
a defence to a charge) 
- He doesn't know the laws 

Eba._ Da_da-9A-n2 

Ar <cr".1- V5 C<I-1' 

bA- PinniV-1-41-` 

Vcr'C" Dna..da_D 

Aa_da-c1A-a_' 



Impaired Driving 

Imprison 

Inadmissable 

Giiwashkwebii bimibizonike 	P4-uci-A ArAr'cr9 
- Driving while a person's ability is 
negatively affected due to taking 
alcohol or drugs 
- Driving  white  drinking or drugged 
- Drives while drunk 

Gibatigaazo 	 P<"Abr' 
- To hold in a penitentiary, jail or 
other place of confinement by way 
of sentence 
- To jail 
- He is in jail 

Nagaashkigaade 	 cLIDuPbli 
- Evidence or testimony which is not 
allowed to be entered or received in 
a court action 
- It is held back 

Gaawiin bagidinaasii ji-aabajitood 	bA-D <PrIa_r" r 4<CD' 
- He is not allowed to use it 

Inalienable Rights V56-' r AS ba..<1-<'n" Bezhigwan ji-izhi-
ganawaabandiyang 
- Legal or moral rights which are 
incapable of being transferred or 
surrendered 
- Basic rights 
- We are suppose to see each other 
equally 

In Camera 

Incarcerate 

I ncest 

Gilmoojishowaanaa 
- A hearing or trial which is held in 
private and is not open to the public 
- His court is held privately 

Giimoodaakonigewag 	 PiCdo-94-` 
- They are holding the court in 
private 

Gbawaa 	 P<4- 
- Imprison; confine 
- He is in jail 

Odaabimikawaan 	 I>CAEb<1.' 
- The act of having sexual 
intercourse with a blood relative, 
closer than a cousin 
- He is having a relationship with 
immediate relative 

anrner>a-. 9N1-0-"An' Aabimidiye'owaan gechiwaani'idid 
- He has a sexual relationship with 
immediate relative 



rrAcrnr,  
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Incommunicado 

Incommunicado 

Incriminate 

Indecent assault 

Gaawiin bagidinaasii ji-ganoonaad 	bA. <Pna_ri r b_ocL' 4A+' 
awiyan 
- Not allowing communication with 	-- 
anyone 
- Not allowed to speak to anyone 

Gaawiin bagidinigoosii ji- 	bA-' <PrIcrdri r bb_Dcr-(1` 
gaganoonidiyeg 
- You are not allowed to speak to 
one another 

Wiin ji-bagamishka.agod 	 A-' f <brubd' 
- To hold responsible or culpable for 
a crime 
- He should be responsible 

Ogii-gwaashkwanadawaan 	DP b-ub-n_CI.D 
- An immoral sexual act or series of 
sexual acts committed against 
another person without consent 
- He/she raped him/her 

Ogii-nishibaapinadawaan 	 DP cr5<An_C<1.' 
- He/she indecently assaulted 
him/her - 

Indecent Exposure 

Indecent Telephone Calls 

Michibinidizo 
- The act of intentionally exposing 
the genitals in a place where it is 
offensive to the standards of 
decency 
- He exposes his private parts 

Nishibaapinemingeng 
giigidobiiwaabikoonsing 
- Offensive telephone calls of a 
sexual nature which causes another 
person to become alarmed or 
annoyed 
- Making telephone calls of a sexual 
nature 

Indictable Offence 

I ndictment 

Nishibaapinemig 	 cs-5<A-or` PPDA4-Ad'r'" 
giigidobiiwaabikoonsing 
- He calls on the telephone and his 
call is of a sexual nature 

Gichi-niaanakamzi 	 Pr Lo_bl-Pri 
- A term used to mean the crime is 
regarded as a serious offence 
- He did a serious act (offence) 

Onashowaa-mazina'igan 	 Da_rvi- Lria_"Ab' 
- A document which stated the 
charge against an accused 
- A court document 



DP (Tn.' 1>crLcr'1' Aub-
crCA-Po-' 

■ 

A-rAV- b'Ccrt.n.r ." 

LES'ciANAb' 

Lrio_"Ab' 1>c<rp -  r 
b.ncrurzy 

Lrio..."Ab t>c<rD' r 
o_bcrtrIA." 

4crtn 4a.FL 

4'DuPbU b ›Dr 0->- 

IDA-D b-` AS"<lf-' 

Infanticide 

Injunction 

Informant 

Information 

Innocent 

Inquest 

Insane 

Ogii-nisaan oniijaanisan ishkwaa 
nitaawiginid 
- The killing of an infant by the 
mother shortly after birth 
- He/she killed their child after birth 

Wiiji'iwe gaandanizhawimind 
- A person who swears to an 
information on oath, alleging an 
offence by another person 
- He helps towards his guilt or 
innocence 

M amizhingebirigan 
- A written complaint made by 
someone stating they know or have 
reason to believe that a person has 
committed an offence 
- Written charge 
- A document stating that someone 
has been accused of a crime 

Mazinalgan odaabajitoon ji-
gaandinizhawaad 
- He is using a document to get him 
arrested 

Mazinalgan odaabajitoon ji-
nagaanizhawind 
- A court order whereby a person is 
required to stop doing a certain act 
- He (court) is using a document to 
stop doing a certain act 

Anishaa anaarnimaa 
- Free from guilt or blame 
- He is wrongly accused 

Andooshkigaade gaa-onji nibod 
- The official inquiry-into a death 
- Searching for the cause 

Gaawiin gwayak izhilayaasii 
- To be mentally ill or suffering from 
a disease of the mind so as to not 
understand one's actions 
- Mentally unbalanced 
- He is not mentally sound 

P4-uci. Giiwashkwe 
- He is insane 



Intent 

Interdiction Order 

Intermittent Sentence 

Intimidation 

g 

V-V-cr P2'CL' 

P PuPo..L.1- 

Pna_cicr-ci r 	sr- 

pLr <IniCL4- r ASrcir'' 

Ipso Facto Gichi-ikidowin 
- By the very fact itself 
- What is said is absolute fact 

Pr APDA-' 

Jail 

Weweni giizhendaman 
- An act of the mind; the mental part 
of a crime as to its purpose or aim; 
mens rea 
- You have thought it through and 
came to a decision 

Gii-giishkinamawaa minikwewin 
- An order made by a Judge 
denying a person the right to buy, 
possess, consume liquor or enter a 
place where liquor is served or soid 
- Prohibiting drinking 
- He has been ordered not have 
anything to do alcohol 

Gidinaakonigoo ji-izhichigesiiyan 
- You are ordered by law not to do a 
certain act 

Gidoonasigoo 
- A sentence which is not served at 
the time of imposition but rather on 
specified days of the week only or 
at a future date 
- A decision was made on your 
sentence 

Gimaji-ashodamawaa ji-izhichigesig 
- The act of using threats of 
violence for the purpose of 
compelling another person to 
abstain from doing anything that 
person has a lawful right to do or do 
anything that person has a lawful 
right to abstain from doing 
- The act of frightening by use of 
threats 
- You are threatening not to do 
something 

Debwewin 
- Truth; fact 

Giba'odiiwigamig 
- A place where you are confined if 
found guilty of a crime; goal 
- The place where you are put in jail 

-30   - 



Judge 

Judgement 

Judicial Interim Release 

Jurisdiction 

J uror 

Justice 

Puldo-br" 

pn<4. r <PrIcr" 

bA- AL 4PDr'ri 

>ns nv.c. 

Puldcr9A-a-o-1-` 

>a_ru V-A-cr cr Onashowewinini 
- The legally trained person who 
presides over a case in court 
- Judge 

Dibaakonigewinini 
- Judge 

Giizhaakonigaazo 
- The formal decision of the court 
- The final decision from the court 
regarding sentence 

Giizhashowaawaana 
- His trial is finished along with the 
decision 

Gidibawaa ji-bagidinind 
- The release of an accused from 
custody until trial with court 
imposed conditions such as a 
guarantee of money 
-Bail 
- You pay for his release 

Gaawiin imaa aginzosii 
- Describes the limits of a court's 
power such as within geographical 
areas or the types of cases heard 
- The scope of authority of a court 
- He has no authority 

Gikinawaaj odizhi-clibendaan 
- He has authority in a specified area 

Giizhaakonigewininiwag 
- A member of the jury 
- They, who decide the outcome 

Gichi-onashowewinini 
- a Superior Court Judge 
-  Justice  

Pulru<1-(1.a_ 

Pr >o_ruV-A-o-cr 

Kidnapping Pbci- buPrb9 b ISCr" Gigagwe-gashkichigaage gaa-
maajiinind 
- The act of unlawfully taking and 
carrying away another person to 
hold for ransom 
- You are trying to make money 
getting someone abducted 



Laws Ao_dcrciA-a_' Inaakonigewinan 
- The rules of conduct or action 
prescribed or formally recognized 
as binding or enforced by a 
controlling authority 
- Legal rules 
- Laws 

Lawyer 	 Naadamaagewinini 
- The person qualified by provincial 
law to represent or advise clients on 
legal issues 
- Attorney 
- Lawyer 

Leading Question 	 Gagwe-mikonizhawigaazo 
- A question that suggests to a 
witness what the answer should be 
- You are trying the truth by cross-
examination 

o_CL9A-cro- 

W.+ EcitnA-br' 

Legal Aid 	 Gimiinigoo naadamaagewinini 	Prcrd a_CL9A-cr -cr 
- A plan providing legal services for 
persons who cannot afford them 
- You are given a lawyer 

Liable 	 Neyaab gibagamishkaagon _ 	P<brbe 
- Responsible for some act or 

_ 	omission 
- You are responsible; Your 
previous actions catch up with you 

Loitering 	 Babaa-gagiibishkam 	 << bPAub 
- Standing around in a public place 
and in any way obstructing persons 
who are there 
- He is in the way 

Magistrate 	 Onashowewinini 	 t>o_ruV-A-o- a- 
- A person authorized by provincial 
law to perform limited judicial 
functions 
- Judge 

Mandamus 	 Gidinashowaanigoo ji-izhichgeyan Pna.rv(Fcrd r ASrciD 
- A court order requiring that 
specified thing be done 
- Command 
- A court order on what to do 

Gaa-gagiibaadiziwaad abinoojiiyag b bP<C1r).1-' b baVcEC 
- A detention centre for young 
persons under the age of 18 
charged with an offence 

Manitoba Youth Centre 
1.■ 



Ar 

DP Ar 

Dubr1r)  

Ada_L9 9d nv.c-ri• 

cri.n-aSCL9 9d (-1V'C' 

Mischief 

Mischief 

Misdirection 

Misrepresentation 

Manslaughter Ogii-bichi-nisaan 
- The killing of a human being with 
no premeditation 
- He killed him unintentionally 

Ogii-bichi-ozaarnaapinanaan 
- He accidently killed him 

Mens Rea 	 Gigiizhendarn 	 PP2'C' 
- The mental aspect of an offence 
- Intent 
- You have thought it through and 
came to a decision 

Mentally Competent 	 Gigikendaan aaniin ge-izhiseyan 	PP9'C' 9 AS LI<' 
- The ability to understand the 
nature an consequence of an act 
- You understand what will happen 
to you 

Minor 	 Gaawiin apiitizisii 	 b.&+ lAnrir)  
- A person under the age of 18 
- He is not of age 

Oshkiwaadizi 	 DuP•Cl-nrs  
- He is a youth 

Oshkaadizi 
- He is a youth 

Biigonamaage gegoo 
(dibendanzig) 
- The act of wilfully damaging, 
destroying, obstructing, 
interrupting or interfering with any 
person in the lawful use, enjoyrnent 
or operation of property 
- Wilful damage 
- He destroys somebody's property 

Nishwaanaajitamaage gegoo 
(dibendanzig) 
- He destroys somebody's property 

Banigiizhwe 
- An error made by a judge when 
instructing a jury 
- He accidently makes the wrong 
statement 

Gaawiin debwesii 
- The act of giving a false account or 
of representing something 
improperly 
- He is not telling the truth 

UV-1-1 



Mitigating Circumstances 

Modiis Operandi 

Motive 

Motive 

Motor Vehicle 

Misrepresentation 	 Gilwanaajimo 
- He is telling a false story 

— 
Mistrial 	 Banishowaanaa 

- A trial that has no legal effect by 
reason of some errcr or serious 
prejudicial misconduct in the 
proceedings 
- He went through a false court 

Bagidaakonaa 	 <PCida. 
- The court released him 

Bagidinigaadeni odoonashowewin <PC1crbUo-
- His court trial has been dropped 

Ji-naanginamawind 	 raPo_LA-" 
- Information or excuses given to try 
to lessen the seriousness of the 
offence or involvement of the 
accused 
- To be given a lighter offence 

Weweni gii-ayindid 
- Method of operation; how the act 
was done 
- To have done something carefully 

P 

_o'U DC' Noonde-doodam 
- The inner drive, impulse or 
intention that causes a person to do 
something or some act in a certain 
way 
- Reason 
- He wants to do it 

Waasiganidaabaan 
- The inner drive, impulse or 
intention that causes a person to do 
something or some act in a certain 
way 
- Reason 
- A motor vehicle 

4-r-Jbo-C<' 

Aaniish inaadizi 	 .1cru Anfri  
- That  is his way 

Murder 

Gaa-michibideg 	 b [TAU- 
- That, which runs independently 

Nitaage 
- To intentionally kill a hurnan being 
or cause a death while committing 
certain serious offences 
- He kills 

cs-C9 



Gichi-ikidowin 
- A promise that a statement is true 
- He says something profound 

Oath Pr APDA-' 

A5b-r <1<frb' 

A-o-A"AciA-' 

A-cLPL) 

A5b-CU'i 

Murder 	 Made-nishiwe 	 LU cr5V- 
- He kills elsewhere 

Narcotics 	 Ge-giiwashkweshkaagoowan 	1'1 P.I•vIci-ubd<1-' 
- Drugs as listed in the Narcotics 
Control Act 
- That which will make you crazy 

Not Guitty 

Giiwashkwenoozo 
- That which will make you crazy 
when inhaled 

Zagaswaajige 
- That which will make you crazy 
when smoked 

Gaawiin debimaasii 
- A denial by the accused of the 
crime charged 
- He is accused wrongly; not guitty 

bA-' UAL-)  

Objection Odaanawetaan 
- A challenge in court by a lawyer to 
evidence being presented by the 
other side 
- He does not believe it 

Objection 

Obscenity 

Omiigaadaan ikidowin 	 >EbC APDA-' 
- He fights the statement 

Bizhigwaaji-aabajichigan 
- An object, writing, picture, 
recording or something said, etc., 
which is morally offensive 
- Obscene object 

Wiinibii'igewin 
Obscene writing 

Wiinaakide 
- Obscene picture 

Bizhigwaadaatese 
- Obscene motion picture 

Wiinigiizhwe 
- Obscene speech 



Offensive Weapon 

bPAn..frr' 

I>D'CrD' 

1>>da2anjVL  

b >da" t>a_ruV-A-' 

Pirrcl 

4VcriA.' 

bL- ASrgri 

In5AC` 

r AFC9C2 

r 

Offence 

Offender 

Onus 

Obstructing Justice 

Omission 

Open Custody 

Gagiibinaawizi 
- VVilfully attempting in any manner 
to obstruct, prevent or defeat the 
course of justice 
- Interfering with legal process 
- Interfering 

Odoondamitoon onashowewin 
- He is interfering with the legal 
process 

Obookonaan onashowewin 
- A crime; an unlawful act 
- He breaks the law 

Gaa-bookonang onashowewin 
- A person who commits a crime 
- A person who breaks the law 

Giimoojichige 
- He does something secretly 

Apenimowin 
- Any instrument designed to be 
used or intended to be used to 
injure another person, eg. knife, 
gun, club, etc. 
- Anything which will be used as a 
weapon 

Gaawiin izhichigesii 
- The failure to do a certain required 
act 
- He doesn't do a certain act 

Zhazhiibitam 
- He will not listen or take advice 

Gaawiin bizindanzii 
- He does not listen 

Ji-bimichigaadaman 
Responsibility; burden 

- You are responsible for something 

J i-ganawenindizod 
- A form of confinement where the 
young person has certain freedom 
under supervision 
- To allow him to take care of himself 

Ji-ganawaabandizod 	 r 
- To allow him to look after himself 



Opening Address 

Ordinary Court 

Pardon 

Parole 

Parole Officer 

Gichi-ikidowinan 
- The facts and truths 

Pr APDA-a: 

Particulars 

Obaakinaan onashowewin 
- An address made by the crown 
attorney to the court which is a 
summary of the facts and evidence 
of the witnesses expected to be 
presented 
- He opens the court proceedings 

Gichi-onashowewining ji-niibawid 
- A term used in the Young 
Off  enders  Act to mean adult court 
- The transfer of a young person 
from the youth court system to the 
adult court system 
- He is to stand at a higher court 

Gaasiiginde 
- An official forgiveness of a 
person's criminal conviction 
- It is wiped from a record book 

Wiiba bagidinaa 
- A conditional early release of a 
person from prison before a 
completion of the sentence 
- He is released early 

Neyaak bagidinaa 
- He is released before something 

Noonde-bagidinaa 
- He is released before a certain 
time 

Naagajichigewinini 
- A person who supervises and 
makes sure the conditions of a 
person's parole are being met 
- He who watches 

_ 
Maanaabiminind genawenimaad 
- The person who takes care of the 
offender 

f><Pa.' Da.ruV-A-' 

Pr C>a_RN-A-o-cr" r cr<A•' 

br'P'U 

A-«pn o._ 

-.0' <pna_ 

_opu <pn,l_ 

o_brr9-cro- 

La_Arcr" clo_V-cr-L' 

Debwewinan 	 UV-,:cl..' 
- The factual details substantiating a 
charge 
- The facts 



Party to Offence 

Peace Bond 

Penal Statutes 

Penitentiary 

Perjury 

Personation 

Wujii-rnajichigernaaganan 
- A person involved in committing or 
in helping to commit a crime 
- The person who helps commit a 
crime 

Gidashodaan 
- Without a charge being  laid; a 
person promises to keep the peace 
and if broken my be required to pay 
the court a certain amount of money 
or to go to jail 
- You make a promise 

Gidashodaan wii-maji-
izhichigesiiyan gemaa giga-
onashowaanigoo 
- You promise not to do anything 
bad or you would be taken to court 

Ekidoomagak onashowe-
mazinalgan 
- Laws concerning legal 
punishments 
- What the written laws state 

Gidoonasigoo 
- It is predetermined what would be 
done with you 

Gichi-giba'odiiwigamig 
- A federal prison where sentences 
of two or more years are served 
- Penitentiary 

Gibiigonaan gichi-ikidowin 
- Lying under oath 
- You break the oath 

Bakaaniziikaazowin 
- The act of representing someone 
else with the intention of 

- committing fraud 
- Pretending to someone else 

•r Lr9Lba.' 

PCRCD 

PCIUC & Lr 	cIL 
Pb C-a_rva.rd 

VPDLID` C-a_ru7- Lria.."Ab' 

PDo_rid 

Pr Pel>f1A•br` 

PAda2 Pr APDA-' 

Plea 1>0_ci•C' I>o_ruv-&* Onakwetaan onashowewin 
- An accused person's answer to a 
charge, eg. guilty, not gu ilty 
- He gives an answer to the court 



r A-IT9L' r 	PLd 

Prno-d b9- 

4Vo-JA-' 

PPo_ 9 P.1-9-vb9Lb` 

f>CD 9d 9 >Dr P4-9-"bd' 

Possession for the Purpose of 
Trafficking 

Plea Bargain 

Possession of a Weapon 

Possession of Drugs/narcotics 

Ji-wiijiichigemad ji-
naanginamaagooyan 
- A process where the accused may 
sometimes plead guilty to a less 
serious charge in order to get a 
lighter sentence 
- Negotiate a charge 
- To negotiate for a lighter charge 

Gimitinigoo gagwe-
giimoodadaawaaged 
- Possessing any narcotic for the 
purpose of sale or distribution to 
others 
- He is caught trying to sell secretly 

Apenimowin gibimiwidoon 
- Carrying or having a weapon for a 
dangerous or illegal purpose 
- You have a weapon on your 
person 

Giginaa ge-
giiwashkweshkaagemagak 
- Having in one's possession any 
illegal drugs or narcotics 
- He is caught with a drug which 
affects judgement 

Odayaan gegoo ge-onji-
giiwashkweshkaagod 
- He is possession of a drug which 
would affect his judgement 

Possession of Housebreaking 	Gigimitinaa odaabajichiganan 	PPErla. L>c<rrbcc 
Instruments  

- Possessing any tools or 
instruments that could be used for 
breaking into a house or building 
- He is caught with_bis 
intsrument/tools 

PPo_ i>c<rrbo_- 

Possession of Stolen Goods 

Giginaa odaabajichiganan 
- He is caught with his 
instrument/tool 

Gigimitinaa giimoodiwinan 
- Possessing any property or thing 
knowing that it was stolen from 
another person 
- He is caught with stolen property 

pprna.. pinA-cL. 



<1'35blicr b An_A-o' 

l>uP LIT9A•D 
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- 
Preliminary Hearing or Inquiry 

Premeditation 

Post Mortem Examination 	Andozhigaadeni gaa-inaapined 
- The examination of a dead body; 
autopsy 
- He is dissected to determine the 
cause of death 

Precedent 	 Oshki-maajichigewin 
- Something done or said that 
serves as an example or rule 
- Something which is done the first 
time 

Predisposition Report 	 Wezhibii'igaadenigin 
odizhichigewinan 
- A report to a judge in youth court, 
containing relevant 
informationabout a young offender, 
used to assist in sentencing 
- The written accounts of his past 
actions 

Onaakonigewag daga ji- 
onas howaazopan 
- A hearing held to decide if there is 
enough evidence to put an 
accused person on trial 
- They are deciding in court whether 
he should go to trial 

Gii-giizhendam wii-majichiged 
- The process of thinking about or 
planning an offence or an act 
before doing it 
- After thinking about it, he decides 
to commit an offence 

Presentence Report Gwaawaanjibirigaadeni ge-
inaakonindiban 
- A report given to the court 
providing information about an 
accused used to assist in 
sentencing 
- A written report which helps in 
deciding his sentence 

b•1•'rA"AbUcr 9 Aa_dcr'n<D 

Privilege Information Ji-ganawendamaazod gigiigidowin r ba_V"CLry PPPDA -' 
- Information not subject to 
disclosure in a court of law such as 
information given to a lawyer by a 
client 
- He is to keep to himself your words 

Probation Officer 	 See Parole officer 



PD'r"Ad 

PA-DCLd r  sr-

PCruC  i (1»' AL 

Debwewin 
- Truth; fact 

Proof- evidence 

Prosecute 

Prosecutor 

Probation Order 

Procure 

Progress Report 

Gikinawaaj gii-inaakonigaazo 	PPo21--- P Aa..da-br' 
- An order for the release of a 
convicted person for a specified 
period, on certain conditions 
- He was given specific conditions 
from the court 

Ji-wiikojitood gegoo 	 CA-drD' 
- To obtain something or someone 
by care, effort, inducement or 
promotion 
- To try to obtain something 

Ji-wiikoraad awiyan 	 r A•dr"<1' -1A+' 
- To try to influence a someone 

Ji-gagechinaawiyan aaniin gaa- 	r 	 40-9  b <&5r9' 
ayizhichiged 
- A written or oral report on the 
performance of a young person 
since the time of disposition for 
purposes of review 
- To be certain of another's actions 

Prohibition Order 

Promise to Appear 

Gidoonji'igoo 
- an order preventing or forbidding 
someone from doing something 
- You are forbidden not to do 
something 

Giwiindamaagoo ji-izhichigesiiyan 
- You are told not to do sornething 

Gidashodaan wii-ayaayin imaa 
- A form signed by an accused who 
promises to appear in court on a 
certain date to answer to a 
proposed charge 
- You promise to be there 

EPIDU 
b-ncrt_nfrd- 

Mikigaade wegonen wenji-
gaandinizhawigooyan 
- To institute and carry on legal 
proceedings against a person for an 
offence 
- There is enough evidence for to 
go to court 

Gaa-waawaaninazhawiwed 
- The lawyer who acts on behalf of 
the crown 
- The one that cross exim-  ines 

b 



Provincial Court 

Provincial Court b 	 b 

Pbct.:7-crrd Ed' r 

Pr 1>PLdcr9.1" Gichi-ogirriaakonigewaad 
- The court whose judges are 
appointed by the province with 
jurisdiction over criminal 
matters(except jury trials), youth 
court and some family court matters 
- The judges of high court 

Gaa-ishpanginzowaad gaa-
inaakonigewaad 
- The judges of high court 

Provincial Remand Centre 	Giganawenirnigoo minik ji- 
onashowaazowan 
- A place where adults charged with 
an offence are held in custody until 
such time as they appear in court 
- You are being kept until your court 
appearance 

Provocation - 	 Ginishkitamaa 	 Po-uPCL 
- The act of exciting anger, 
resentment or irritation 
- You cause anger with others 

Proximate Cause 	 Gechinaawiyan gegoo wii-izhiseg 	9ra_A÷D 9d L\- AS"I` 
- Some event or thing which 
produces a resuit 

_ 	- Certainty of the result or outcome 

Quash 	 Zaagijiwebinigaade 	 L)PCV.Ao-bU t>Do_niV-A- 9  
odoonashowewin 
- To nullify by judicial action 
- To set aside 
- His trial is thrown out of court 

Gaasibii'igaadeni odoonashowewin br'AuAbl.kr DVL 
- His trial is wiped from the books 

- See Sexual Assault 
- Formerly an offence if the victim 
was not the wife of the accused; 
unlawful sexual intercourse without 
consent 

Rape 

P9ra_V-'C' Reasonable and Probable Grounds Gigechinaawendam 
- To have good reason or cause to 
believe something to be true 
- You are very sure to be true 



Recognizance Ashodamaage diba'ige 
- A written bond or undertaking with 
a promise of money made by an 
accused to a court to make sure he 
will or will not do something 
- bond 
- The promise to pay 

arucLq n<iiA9 

Reconvene Ishkwaa anwebing miinawaa maaji- 	,,ukp- <1-o -A" Ea21- Lr 
onashowem  
- To meet again after a break or 
recess in court proceedings 
- To begin court again after a break 
- Re-examine- the further 
examination of a witness called by a 
lawyer after crossamination by 
opposing counsel 

Reasonable Doubt 

Rebut 

Recess 

Gaawiin gigechinaawisii 	 bA-' P9ra...AT) 
- An actual and substantial doubt as 
to guilt which acts as a bar to a 
conviction to a crime 
- The term used to describe the 
proof given must satisfy and 
convince a court and establish a 
moral certainty of guilt 
- You are not sure of something 

Gi-gagwe-zhaagoonzodim 	P b9- trld'r 1(1` 
- To contradict by  format  legal 
argument or proof 
- They are trying to convince each 
other 

Gaa-anwebi'iding 	 b a-D-AitAn- 
- A short pause during court 
proceedings 
- A break during a proceeding 

Anwebi'aawag  
- They are given a break 

Gaagiitwaami-andonizhawigaazo 	bPOr <I'Dcrtflfrbri  
- He is cross-examined over again 

Rehabilitation 69-  bd'-) Gagwe-gwayakosaa 
- The process of modifying a 
person's criminal behaviour 
- His behaviour/lifestyle is trying to 
be corrected 



Remand 

Resisting Arrest 

Ji-baagidinaasiwad ji-odaapinig 
- Not allowing someone to arrest 
you 

Respondent- 	 Neyaab aandashowaazo 
- The person against whom appeal 
proceedings are being taken 
- His having another trial 

Restitution 	 Gidinashowaanigoo ji- 
azhediba'igeyin 
- A court order for the return of 

_ property or payment for a financial 
loss because of a crime committed 
by the accused 
- Repayment; compensation 
- You are ordered by the court to 
repay 

Aanlichigaadeni aanapii ji-
onashowaazod 
- The court order for an accused to 
appear at a future date 
- His  court appearance has been 
changed 

Ji-bagidinaanziiyan ji-
odaapinigooyan 
- The act of intentionally resisting or 
preventing the lawful arrest or 
detention of oneself or another 
person 
- Not allowing yours& to be 
arrested 

errbUcr- <1cLA r Da_tv<IT" 

r <PDi 	r 1>CAcre' 

r <pna,  r t>cncr• 

‘I'Crtfly' 

Prk_ruGo-d r elan<"Acl' 

Retrial 	 Aandashowaanaa 	 l'Cru*o_ 
- A second or subsequent trial 
- Another court appearance 

Right To Counsel 	 Inate naadamaagewinini ji-ayaawad 	o..0 d..CL9A-crcr r 
- The legal right to be represented 
by a lawyer 
- The choice to have or not to have 
a lawyer 
- You have a right to have a lawyer 

Robbery 	 Gimooding 	 Pin- 
- Stealing or trying to steal the 
personal property of another by 
using threats of violence 
- Stealing 

Robbery 	 Gi-gagwe-zegi'aa gegoo ji-miinig 	P bg-HPt1 gd r Ecr` 
- You are threatening him to give 
you something 



Ruling 

Search and Seizure 

Search Warrant 

9 AS'icr-` Odoonaakonaan ge-izhisenig 
- A decision or order made by a 
judge 
- He rules what should happen 

Obi-naazikaanaawaa ji-onji-
onashowaazoyin 
- To lawfully enter a place to look for 
and seize evidence of a crime 
- To come and take something in 
order to be taken to court 

Mazinalgan giwaabandalgoo ji-
andonigaanigooyin 
- A judicial order in writing that lets 
certain persons enter a place to 
look for and take anything that may 
be used as evidence 
- A document shown to for you to 
be searched 

r ›Dr 

Lr'cL"Ab P<I-CC"Ad r 
l'Do-bcrd 

Secure Custody 	 Weweni naagajraawag 	 VVcr a_br".14-` 
- A closed forrn of custody for 
young offenders 
- Tbey are carefully watched 

Self Defence 	 Naadamaazo 	 a_CLr' 
- The act of protecting oneself from 
harm by another person 
- Self defence 

Sentence 	 Giizhaakonigaazo 	 Puldo-bri 
- The penalty of punishment given 
by a court to someone found guilty 
of committing an offence 
- The court has made a decision 

Service Gaa-izhiwidamaagewaad onashowe b A5A-CL94-' Da_ruV-
mazinalganan 	 Lr'ab' 
- The delivery of adocument to a 
person 
-  The  people who deliver court 
documents 

45C1-Prl Setting Fire to other Substance 	Aazhidawaakizige 
- The act of setting fire to anything 
that will cause something else to 
catch fire 
- To cause something else to catch 
on fire 

Obichi-dagwaakizaan 
- He accidentally sets fire along with 
something else 

›Ar 



Setting Are to other Substance 

Sexual Assault 

Shoplifting 

Show Cause Hearing 

Soliciting 

Speak to Sentence 

Stand Down 

Statement by Accused 

PACP 11' 

Pi' 

1>Do_ruW.ICa..<1. 4cr r 

..D'uL.rfir> 

PbPPDCL o_CL9L-cr-o- 

errbU 

PUArd 

Gichi-ikidowin odayaan 
- He has a truth to speak 

Pr APDA.' 

Gibitaakizaan 
- He accidentally sets it on fire 

Ogwaashkwanadawaan 
- An intentional and forced contact 
with the sexual organs of another 
- Rape 

Gigimood 
- The common term used to 
describe a minor theft from a store 
- You steal 

Odoonashowe'aadaanaawaa aaniin 
ji-inaakonigooyin 
- A hearing heid to determine if 
there is enough evidence to decide 
if the accused should be held in 
custody or released on bail 
- The hearing in court to determine 
your situation 

Noondemanji'o 
- Approaching a person with offers 
of sexual services or of money for 
sexual services 
- A person compelled to offer 
sexual services 

Adaawaagaanidizo 
- A person who sells himself 

Gigaagiigidotamaag 
naadamaagewinini 
- An address made to the court on 
behalf of the accused in order to 
affect the sentence to the court 
- The lawyer speaks on your behalf 

Aanjichigaade 
- To temporarily delay a matter to a 
later date or time 
- The date is changed 

Gidebimigoo 
- An oral or written admission made 
by an accused to a person in 
authority 
- Confession; admission 
- You are guilty of the accusation 



Statutes 

Stay of Proceedings 

Steal 

Submission 

Subpoenae 

See Laws 
- laws enacted by the legislature or 
parliament 

Gibitinigaadeni odoonashowewin 
- A direction that a charge not 
proceed 
- His trial has not been allowed to 
proceed 

Gimoodi 
- To take someone else's property 
without consent 
- To commit theft - 
- He steals 

Naadamaagewinini gigiigidotamaag a_CL9A.cro-  PPPDCL‘ 
- A statement or argument made to 
the court by a lawyer 
- The lawyer speaks on your behalf 

Onashowe mazinalgan 	 f>o_ruV. LI-10b Pf-crd r 

PAncr 

Pin 

<3P V-o'CdP' 

Do_ruV-A•crcr f5bPPL b 
Aa_do-cicr' 

f' 	 Lrio_"Ab' 

Substantiate 

Summary Offences 

Summing up 

Summons 

- A court order which requires a 
witness to attend court at a certain 
time to give evidenc 
- Command to a witness 
Gimiinigoo ji-onashowaazowan 
- You are given a court document to 
appear in court 

Debwewin gidayaan 
- To establish by proof or 
competent evidence 
-Verify; establish 
- You have the truth 

Bangii enendaagokin 
- Crimes considered to be of a less 
serious nature ____ 
- The one's of less serious 

Onashowewinini ogagiikimaa gaa-
inaakonigenid 
- An address made by a judge to a 
jury at the end of a trial 
- Address to the jury 
- The judge instucts the jury 

Ji-onashowaazowan mazinaligan 
- A document which orders a 
specific person to appear in court at 
a certain time in answer to a charge 
- A court order to appear 
- A document stating court 
appearance 



Supreme Court of Canada 

Surety 

b Au<' 1>a.ruV•A.br‘ Maawanj gaa-ishpaag 
onashowewigamig 
- The final court of jurisdiction in 
Canada which deals with appeals 
from the highest courts 
- The highest court 

Ge-dibeigeta.maagepan 
The person who guarantees the 

appearance of an accused in court 
by promising to pay a specified 
amount of money if the accused 
does not appear 
- Bondsperson 
- The person who will pay for 
someone else if... 

cj neAcCUR<D 

Suspect 	 Moonenimaa 	 J-oo-L 
- To think a person may be guilty of 
an offence on slight evidence or 
without proof 
- He is suspected 

Suspended Sentence 	 Gii-bagidinaa minik ji- 	 P <Pr 	r 
aandashowaazod 
- The delayed passing of sentence, 
accompanied by a probation order 
- Released until next court 

_ 	appearance 

Temporary Absence 	 Gajina eta wii-bagidinigaazo 	bra. VC A. <PrIcrbr` 
The  release from custody for a 

specified number of hours or days 
- He is will be released for only a 
short time 

Testify 	 Gichi-ikidowin 	 Pr APDA.' 
- To give evidence under oath 
- Stating truth and/or fact 

Testimony 	 VVii-debweyaajimod 
- Evidence given under oath 
- He will be telling the truth 

Theft 	 Gimooding 	 PIC)" 
- To take and deprive someone of 
property without consent 
- Stealing 

Threaten <lryCLci' Maji-ashodamaageyin wii-
wiisagaapinanad 
- To tell someone you intend to 
cause them harm 
- Threaien harm to someone 



To try Summarily 	 Bangii enendaagokin izhichigewin <'P V -o'CdP' A5r9A•. 
- A procedure for conducting a trial 
for less serious crimes 
- The procedure for less serious 
crimes 

Transcript 	 Onashowebii'iganan 	 1>o_rmV-A"Aba2 
- A written record of court 
proceedings 
- Document of the court 

Transfer Order 	 Aandaakonaa izhi gichi- 	 eCdo_ AS Pr Do_ruv-,A.brd" 
onashowewigamigong 
- An order which moves a young 
offender from youth court to adult 
court 
- He is moved to adult court 

Trespass 	 Gagiibishkam 	 bPAub` 
- The unlawful interference with the 
person, goods or land of another 
- He is interfering 

Trespass 	 Gagiibishkamaage 	 bPAubLq 
- He is interfering something of 
another 

Trial 	 Onashowaanaa 	 1>a.ruCho_ 
- Court proceedings where a case is 
presented, evidence is examined, 
the law is applied and a decision is 
made 
- He is put on trial 

Trial De Novo 	 Daabishkoo oshki-onashowaanind CAud DuP Da_ru.1-cr" 
- A trial which is held for a second 
time with new evidence as though 
there had been no earlier trial 
- As if it was his first court  trial 

Trial Notice 

Undertaking 

Ozhibii'igaadeg aandi zhigwa 
aanapii ge-onashowaazod 
- A document showing a person the 
time and place of trial 
- Written notice where and when he 
will appear in court 

Ashodam wii-izhaad 
- A document signed by an accused 
giving a promise to appear in court 
on a certain date 
- Promise to appear 

D5A"AbU` apn  5b  <1cLA 9 
C>o_rviTy 

<RC' A: Atri 



Undue Influence 

Uttering 

Vagrancy _ 

b 

DAdo_' 

A-'-)bAcL'SV- <1A. 

Under the influence 

Venue 

Verdict 

Victim 

Violate 

Giiwashkwebii 	 P<I•uci•A 
- To have an excess of alcohol or 
drugs in the body causing impaired 
judgement 
- He is impaired by alcohol 

Gaawiin bagakendanzii 	 b 	<bg'C'r' 
- His judgement or thinkinglb not 
clear 

Gaaganzomigaazo 	 bb'r'rbr' 
- Improper persuasion which results 
in a person not expressing free will 
- He is urged on 

Giiwanimobirige 	 P.I.criAnAg 
- The passing or using or a forgery 
- Using false documents 
- Written lies 

Gwiinawi-ayaa 	 Pfr <1 
- The act of wandering at large with 
no re,sidence or legal means of 
support 
- Does not-have any place to stay 

Aandi ge-dazhi-onashoweng 	a.n  C1  CS 1>ct_ruV-" 
- The geographical location where a 
case is to be heard 
- Where the court will be held 

Giizhashowewag 	 Pt.nruV-1-` 
-  The  decision of a jury 
- They are finished with the court 

Gaa-mamizhinged 
- The person against whom a crime 
has been committed 
- Complainant 
- The person reporting on someone 

Obiigonaan onashowewin 
- To break or diregard the law - 
- He breaks the law 

Violence Wiisagaapinanzhiwe awiya 
- The use of physical force so as to 
inflict injury on or damage to a 
person or property 
- When you hurt someone 
physically 

Biigonaman gegoo 	 Ado_L gd 
- When you break something 



Voir Dire Onashoweng biinji-onashowem 	Da.n.17-" A'r Do_NC7•` 
- A hearing during a trial to 
determine if certain evidence 
should be admitted 
- A trial within a trial 
- A trial within a trial 

Waive the reading of the election Neyaak wiindamaage aaniin ji-
inashowaazod 
- When the accused has decided 
on the method of trial without 
requiring the court to read out the 
options 
- He tells beforehand which trial he 
wants 

o fr'CL9 < o D  r Aci_Rrl-ry 

Warrant of Arrest 	 Inaakona,a ji-odaapinigaazod 	Ao_da. r DCAcrbr'' 
- A written document given by a 
court or judge ordering the arrest of 
a certain person 
- The court decides for his arrest 

Weapon 	 Apenimowin 
- Anything or any instrument 
designed to be used by a person 
intending to do harm or damage 
- The thing which could be used as 
a weapon 

Wilful Damage 	 Onjida gibiigonamaage gegoo 	>prc PAda.L9 9d 
- De@aerate damaging or 
interfering with the lawful use or 
enjoyment of someone else's 
property 
- Mischief 
- You intentionally break another's 
property 

Onjida gigagiibaadakamigiz 	r)..rc PbP<Cbr-P" 
- You intentionally-cause mischief 

Gimoochow 	 PJJ. 
- You are mischievious 

Witness Ji-wiiji'iwed andooshkigaadenig 	r A•r"AV-' l'DuPbl.Jcr` 9d 
gegoo 
- A person called to give evidence 
in court 
- To assist in finding the truth 



Youth Court 

Youth Workers 

Writ 	 Onashowewininiwan obagidinigoon 	 l><PrIcrd' 9 
ge-izhichiged 	 A5r9' 
- A document issued by a judge 
giving a certain person the authority 
to do a certain act 
- The judge allows him to do such a 
thi ng 

Young Offenders Act 	 Oshkiwaadizii-onashowewin 	DuPl-nr' 
- The federal legislation which deals 
with young persons who violate the 
law 
- Young persons laws 

Oshkaadizii-onashowewin 	 r>ubni,  LuV 
- Young persons laws 

Young Person 	 Oshkiwaadiz 
- A person who is over 12 and 
under 18 years of age 
- Young person 

Oshkaadiz 	 ›vbry 
- Young person 

Oshkiwaadizii-onashowewigamig 	1>uP.1-nr) Da_ruV-A•br' 
- A provincial court establish to deal 
with young offenders only 
- Young people's court 

Oshkaadizii-onashowewigamig 	Dubnri Do_n.A7-A-bn 
- Youngs people's court 

Oshkiwaadizii wenji-naagajfaawaad DuP4.nri v.Dr o_br"14-' 
- Persons who work as probation 
officers with young offenders 
- Workers who watch over the youth 

Oshkaaclizii wenji-naagayaawaad 	>ubnr) v..r 
- Workers who watch over the youth 
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